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Our Library
Offers All The

Late Popular Copyrights!

BOOKS
that you would lik^ to road but wouldn’t care to

buy thorn outright.

We Carry the Investment

and rent thorn to you for TWO CENTS per day.
By making use of our Library your winter’s read-

ing will cost you very little. Better take a book

today. Come in and look them over.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
I.T3M

The Firemen Give » Smoker.

The firemen gave a smoker at their
hall last evening, which was attended
by a large number of our citizens.
Cigars, apples, fried cakes and cider
were supplied in abundance, and every-

one had a good time. Messrs. Louis
Burg and Thos. Hughes rendered sev-

eral selections, and Messrs. Earl Up-
dike and Cleon Wolff looked after the

Instrumental music. After the social
part of the affair had been indulged
in for sortie tlifae, Geo. W. Beckwith
was callied on to preside, and it was
announced that the object of the
gathering was to bring before the
people the necessity for something to
be done for the better care of the lire

lighting apparatus. Some advocated
the erection of a building on the vil-
lage property on Park street in which
could be located the various village

offices' and the fire department, and a
resolution was adopted asking the
common council to take some steps
along this line. Messrs. Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole, R. D. Walker, F. H.
Reiser and H. I). Witherell were ap-
pointed a committee to present this

matter to the council.

There is no doubt that something
should be done for the bettex^are of
ihe apparatus, because as long as
things are as they are now the proper

care cannot be given the apparatus,
and the depreciation is too great.

OCTOBER SESSION.

*

Board of Supervisors Transacting An-
nual Business at Ann Arbor.

The board of supervisors began its
annual fall session at the 'court house
Monday morning. The meeting was
called to order by . County Clerk
Charles L. Miller and at once pro-
ceeded to organize. ,
Supervisor John L. Hunter of Yp-

and that in case of fire it would be
almost impossible to rescue anyone
confined there. He suggested using
the prosecutor’s office on the second
floor or the drain commissioner’s office

in the basement as a detention room.
The state law prohibits housing of
juveniles in or near the jail.

The board received and referred to
appropriate committees the reports
of the county clerk and register of
deeds. The county clerk reported
having turned over fees amounting tosllanti was appointed temporary

chairman and appointed a special •2,243, and the register of deeds -re;

The Police Conrt.

His Fathers

Vatch

Family [Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Wiitches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Doubtless many of you realize that it pays to

Two men were*virraigned in the
court of Justice" Witherell on the

j charge of being drunk and disorderly.
Marshal Cooper Sunday forenoon took
William Downer off the street in a
very drunken condition. Monday he
given a fine of $5.00 and costs, or fif-
teen days in the county jail. The
line and costs were paid.

Monday evening Marshal Cooper
was called to the Michigan Central

passenger station where he found
William Dawe, of Detroit, in a drunken

| sleep on the floor, . The roan was
takeri to the village lock-up. Tues-
|day morning he was taken before
the court where he was given a fine
of $5.00 and costs, or fifteen days in

the county jail. He was taken to the
jail to serve his time.

save.

You ajso realize that the best way to save is

to deposit in a bank.

The only question remaining in your minds is

Ask For War On Beaver.

Upper peninsula lumber men have
1 asked the aid of the state game
warden in waging war on the beaver.
The lumberman complain that hun-
dreds of beaver have built dams
across the streams Hooding ttM^ tlm-

1 her lands. The beavers, one lumber-
men complained, will build over a

I night, a dam w-hich it takes his men
several hours to tear down. Night
after night and morning after morn-
ing the building and destruction of

Farmers & Merchants Bank ||£,- S
lawful to kill the beaver 'and the
state department is unable to aid the
lumbermen. It is probable the mat-
ter will be taken up in the legisla-
ture with a view of having the game

| law so amended as to permit the kill-

ing of heaver.

We have anticipated this question. H you
will call at our bank, we are prepared to offar

you proofs, showing that the

is the place for your deposits.

WORK
CABINET |

•
4

All kinds of furniture built to J
order. Repairing, refinishing j
•Mid upholstering of your old t
furniture a specialty. Shop •
in rear of Shaver & Faber’s J
barber shop. " +

E. P. STEINER ;

Chelsea Greenhoases

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESK INS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Now is the Time

Lafayette Grange.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager, on
Friday evening, October 25. The fol-
lowing program will Ik* given:

Opening Song ...................
Roll Call -Responded to by naming
the best farm tool or household
utensil I use and the reason why.

Recitation .............. Mildred Gage
Select Reading ......... Mrs. Steinway
Health Hints .............. Geo. Gage
Select Reading ............. Mrs. Cole

Recitation ............. Ethel Whipple
Instrumental Music ........ Vera Gage
Question Box ....... ; ............

......... In charge of A. B. Shutes

I Closing Song ........ '• ....... . • • • •

Mrs. Nannie Pahner.

see about putting in that New Furnace, or to have that old

one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is ere an

want it in a minute. We have the best /

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a Furnace for you *t is

to give the best of satisfaction. We guarantee a o our

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay'

Mrs. James Palmer, was born July

1 20, 1858, and died at her home in Wat-
erloo township, Sunday, October 12,

1912, aged 54 years, 2 months and 23

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were united in

marriage 35 years ago and have been
well known and respected residents

| of Waterloo for many years.
She la survived by her husband, two

I sons and one daughter. The fdnera
was held from the home at 1 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, October 10.
Interment at Mt. Hope ' ctmetery

Waterloo village.

Call and see us and get our prices.

Bean Pullers and Potato Dig§»ers

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Special Servftea.

Rally Day services wfll be Observed

I at the M. E. church dt 10 o’clock next
Sunday morning. Dc. Ramsdell will
preach which will be followed by a
good program given by the Sunday

school.

In the evening at 7 o’clock the Huff

Sisters will conduct a gospel temper-
ance meeting. There will be good
singing and addresses. This will be a

i union service.

committee, consisting of Supervisors
J. W. Dresselhouse, Sharon; John
Lutz, Saline, and George Beckwith,
Sylvan, to determine the order of
business. The following order of
business was adopted wken the board
reconvened Monday afternoon.
Monday, October 14, report of

special committee, 2 p. m.
Tuesday, October 15, report of

county clerk, 11 a. m.; report of reg-
ister of deeds, 2 p. m.
Wednesday, October 10, report of

county treasurer, 11 a.- m. I report of

sheriff, 2 p. m.
Thursday, October 17, visit county

infirmary.

Friday, October 18, report of sol-
diers’ relief committee, 11 a. m.;
election of school examiner, 2 p. ra.

Monday, October 21, report of drain
commissioner, 11 a. ra.; report of su-

perintendants of poor, 2 p. m.
Tuesday, October 22, election of

two superintendents of the poor, 11a.

m.; election of janitor, 2 p. m.
Wednesday, October 23, election of

county canvassers, 11 a. m.; receive
bids for printing, 2 p. m.
Thursday, October 24, receive bids

for jail physician, 11 a. m.; report of

county auditors, 2 p. m.
Friday,' October 25th, miscellaneous

business.

All members of the board were
present at the meeting Monday. Be-
fore the afternoon session the Demo-
crats caucused and selected a candi-
date for chairman.
The members of the board are:

Edward D. Hiscock, First ward; Chris-
tian Schlenker, Second ward; Frank

Pardon, Third ward, Herman Krapf,
Fourth ward; August Dorrow, Fifth
ward; A. F. Martin, Sixth ward; Jas.
Finnell, Seventh ward; /Ann Arbor
city; Walter S. Hilble, Ann Arbor
town; WlliltH M. fJerbyshire, Augus-

ta; W. H. Every, Bridgewater; Gil-
bert Madden, Dexter; Frank H.
Koebbe, Freedom; Fred C. Halst,
Lima; M. F. Grosshans, Lodi; John
Young, Lyndon; Henry •Renau, Man-
chester; Robert W. Ryan, Northtield;
W. A. » Hutzel, Pittsfield; John H.
Smith, Salem; John Lntz, Saline;
Jabob Jedele, Scio; John W. Dressel-
house, Shdron; George Gill, Superior;
George W. Beckwith, Sylvan; Bert
Kenny, Webster; George T. Richards,
York; Edgar I). Holmes, Y psUantl
twp.; John L. Hunter, Ypsilantl;
Elmer B. McCollough, Ypsilantl.

The board on Tuesday organized by
electing Supervisor Frank Koebbe, of
Freedom, chairman for the coming
year. Supervisor John W. Dressel-
house, of Sharon, was chosen chair-
man pro tem. Mr. Koebbe was the
unanimous choice of the board as the
candidate of the majority party. • In
the caucus of the democrats Geo. W.
Beckwith, of Sylvan, was mentioned
as a possible candidate, but withdrew
in favor of Mr. Koebbe, who received
the endorsement of the caucus.

The following standing committees

were appointed: " e
Equalization— Bilble, Every, Hun-

ter, Krapf, Grosshans.

To examine reports of the county
officers — treasurer, Haist, Holmes,
Beckwith; county clerk, Renau, Dres
selhouse, Ryan; register of deeds, Hut-
zel, Jedele; Gill; sheriff, Madden, Ken-

ny, Finnell.
Apportionment state and county

taxes— McCollough, Holmes, Young.
Public buildings— Beckwith, Krapf,

Bilble.

Rejected taxes— Richards, Gross

bans, Derbyshire.
Examine accounts of superinten-

dents of poor— Lutz, Smith, Ryan.
Finance— Finnell’, Hunter, Schlen-

ker.
Fractional school districts — Gill,

Madden, Dorrow.
Drains— Jedele, Pardon, Renau.
Printing-McCullough, Hiscock, Gill.
Salaries of county officers— Every,

Hutzel, Lutz, presselhouse.

Per diem— Martin Smith, Schlenker.

At the earnest solicitation of Judge

Leland at the afternoon session of the
board a committee was appointed to
investigate the advisability of provid-

ing a better and safer detention room
for juvenile prisoners. Chairman
Koebbe appointed Madden, Bilbie and
Rid bards as the committee. In bring-
ing the matter before the board Judge

Leland called attention to the fact
that two prisoners had escaped from
the present room on the third floor of
the court house within the past year

ported doing the same with fees
amounting to $4,241.
At the morning session resolutions

commemorative of the'servicesof the
late Supervisor Eugene Osterlin, of
Ann Arbor city, were adopted.

School Notes.

Test examinations are being held

in the high school this week. _ _
The pupils of the lower grades

cleared the building, in a fire drill, in

two minutes. The pupils of the third
and fourth grades coming down the
lire escape. •

The high school football team will
play a game with the boys from Ply-
mouth Friday afternoon of this week
at Wilkinson field. The game will be

called at 3 o’clock.

The high school was examined Mon-
day by Prof. Jackson of the univer-
sity. He reported to Snpt. Hendry
that the school was in excellent con-

dition and that it would be continued
upon the list of accredited high
schools. He said that we had a strong
corps of teachers, but recommended
that the reference library be streng-

thened.

In order to familiarize the high
school students with the methods of
conducting political conventions and
elections, Supt. Hendry is giving a
series of talks to the 'room. On No-
vember 5th the pupils will conduct a

mock election. They will be required
to register. The com.mittees will be
chosen from among the older pupils.
Ballots similiar in form to the official
ballot will be printed and each pupil
will be asked to cast a ballot.

Course of Study. '

County School Commissioner Evan
Essery has received the following
statement from Supertendent I*» L;

Wright:
“The legislature of 1911 passed a law

giving to the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction power and imposing on
him the duty of prescribing a course
of- study for all school districts In the

state, except city districts. So -far,
we have prescribed a course of study
only for the primary districts, the
one room country school. You will
have noticed that no’ work is pre-
scribed in our new course of study for
pupils beyond the 8th grade In these
schools. 1 have hesitatefrabout mak-
ing a ruling that these rural schools

should not teach the ninth grade. It
is my judgment, however, that such a
ruling ought to be made and the same
is hereby made. It is my thought
that there may be special cases in
which on account of the small nnm-
fber of pupils and few grades that it
might seem advisable to commission-
ers to allow these schools to have reci-

tations in the ninth grade. This
must, however, bt| the rare exception.

It would please me, theretore, if you
would give out as the ruling of this
department and of your office that
the ninth grade is not to be taught in
country schools. If1 there are cases
in which you desire to have the ninth
grade taught will you please take each
case up in detail with this office and
present the reasons for your wish to
make an exception to the 'general
rule.”

SPECIALS
For Friday, Saturday and Monday

4 10c canH Polly Prim. ...... .. ............... 25C
9 Bars Acme Soap ........ ................. 25c
7 Bars Pearle or Export Borax Soap .......... 26c

Teas and Goftees
There is satisfaction in every cup of our 50c uncolored

Japan Tea; and Red Band Coffee.

We Are Selling
HEINZ PURE VINEGARS

3 pounds best Head Rice ................................ 25c

1 pound Good Coffee .................................... 25c

Heinz Ketchup ................................ ;15c and 25c
Jackson Gem Flour, per sack ............................. 70c
Occident Flour, per sack ...... . .......................... 85c

3 cakes Jap Rose Soap ....... ........................... 25c

Salted Peanuts, pound ................................... 10c

New Brazils, 2 pounds .................... * .............. 25c

3 packages Jellycon ..............   22c

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

We Are Selling Tlrcin

THEY PLEASE

It Is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that cornea from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

Farm Help Bureau.

The Michigan State Grange has es-
tablished a bureau of farm help
which is doing good work for the
farmers. The co-operation of the
United States commissioner of labor
was secured, and the State Grange
employs a person to make this a
definite work. The employer seek-
ing helpers pays their railroad fare
in advance, together with a sm^U.
registration fee for defraying the
expenses of the project. The farm
help question in Michigan has grown
to be a serious one, as it has almost

everywhere.

A;B New Idea Gas Ranges

They Insure Convenience

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery' of
housework is a "thing of the past.

Solved the Problem.

The auto has helped to solve the
problem for an Iowa community of
feeding the thrdshing crew. Instead
of each housewife cooking up a
great quantity of food for a lot of
hungry men, they are loaded into
automobiles and whisked into town
where, by previous engagement, din-
ners and suppers are waiting for
them. After dinner a few minutes’]
run brings them back to their work
again, rested refreshed for another
half-day's wc*rk.— Ex.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE -M-
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Bakin c Powder
flMs HeaWifiilOiiallilestoflieliial

ProC Prescott, of the University of
Michigan, testified before the Pure

Food Committee of Congress, that the
acid of grapes held highest rank as an
article of food and he regarded the re-

sults from baking with cream of tartar
baking powder as favorable to health.

Royal i$ tho only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar*

A. L. BTEGER,

Den tilt. _ ,

Offloe. Kempt Bank Block. Cboleee. Mlchlren
Phone. Office. 82. Ir ; Residence. 82. 8r .

0. T. KoHAMA&A
— -------- D«ntUt

OOoe over L. T. Preemen Oo.'a drue store.
’hone IK-SB U

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. 0. .

Oiteop&thic Phyiioian.

Gredueteof Klrkaville. Mo. Office over Vocel a
draff store. Bntrance from weet Middle «trwt.draff etor
Che lee*. •Phone 34B.

BYRON DB7BND0RF,
Homeopathic Fhytieian.

Fortff^eren year* experience. Hpecixl *i
tentlon fftren to chronic dleeesee: treetment of
children, and flttlnff of claeeee. Reeldence and
otlloe northeast corner of Middle and East
etrseU. Phone

8. G. BUSH
~ Phyncian and Snrgoon.

Odtese la the Preeman<Commlnffi block. Cbel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyiioian and Surgeon.

Odes In the BUffan-Merkel block. Resldenoc
on Oeaffdon street. Chelsea. Mlchlffan Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFBNDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch k Durand block
PhoaeNo.il. Nlffhtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

iVeterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Oolleffe.
Offloe at Chaa. Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or nlffht. No. au t

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

O(8oe. Freeman black. Chelsea. Mlchlffan.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

OOoe. Middle street east. Chelsea. Mlchlffan

H. D. WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea. Mlchlffan.

8. A. MAFB8,

Funeral Director

Fine Funeral Furnish!
promptly nlffht or day.
riuauii.

Inti, i

mbalmer.

Calls answered
Chelsea. Mlchlffan.

Or. Wile Highly Recommended.

Dr. Udo Wile, of New York city,
who will succeed Dr. William Breakey,
resigned, to head the department of

dermatology and syphilology at the
University of Michigan, is a young
man. full of enthusiasm strangely
mingled with an experience that
would be expected of a man of mature
years.

He is a graduate from Columbia
University, taking his A. B. degree
there, and afterwards going to John
Hopkins for his medical work. After
graduating there he remained to do
post graduate work, specializing in
skin and blood diseases. Then he
went to Haris, Berlin and Hamburg,
in all of these places doing research
work in his specialty.
Upon his return to New .York city

he established himself as a specialist,

became a contributor to some of the
leading medical publications, and was
soon counted an authority in the dis-

eases of the skin and blood.
The regents, recognizing the worth

of the man, and the desire to make
his department the equal of any such
department in this country, have
given him added facilities in the mat-
ter of room, teaching assistants and

apparatus.

Beans Are Cod Reducers.
he State Dairy and Food Commis-

sion has issued a bulletin stating how
the cost of living may be reduced.
Gating of beans is advised. Cereals
sold in packages are said to be expen-
sive and much more so than potatoes.
The bulletin recommends the eating

of plenty of fruit— lemons for persons
afflicted with liver complaints, and
apples for persons who have Intestinal
troubles. Fruit is excellent diet for

fat men and women, says the state
department.

Industrial Insurance.

It was announced at the state in-
surance department Monday that the
preparations for instituting the mut-
ual industurial accident insurance
system lor the benefit of employers

in this state are about completed and
it is expected the department will be

in readiness to commence issuing the
insurance In about ten days. Rates
and classifications are being prepared
and the oilier preliminary work is
well along. A mass of letters of in-
quiry relative to the scheme have
come to the department within the
past ten days.

- Civil Service Examinations.

Under the rules of the United
States civil service commission
competitive examination will be held
in Ann Arbor; February 1, 1913, for
the first grade or clA’ical positions in
the various field branches of the
federal service outside of Washing-
ton.

Application forms and information
in regard tii_theae_examinations may
be obtained from the secretary of
the board of examiners at the post-
office. other civil service examina-
tions will be held on the following
dates: October 19, specialist in rural
education, (male); October 23, labor-
atory assistant .in ceramics, (male);
dental interne, (male): dentist, (male);

Indian service; medical interne,
government hospital for the insane
laboratory assistant in engineering
(male); assistant in tobacco investi-
gations, (male); engineer ^nd plumber,
(male); October 20, collector and com-
piler of statistics, (male); photolith-
ographic printer, (male); lithographic

transferrer, (male); general mechanic
(male) negative cutter, (male); miller,

(male): lithographic pressman, (male)
November 0, statistical clerk, (male
and female );/November 6, statistica
field agent, (male).

Plenty of Them In Chelseo and Good
Reason For It

Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by the fol-

owing:

Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad
St, Chelsea, Klich., says: <(I was!
greatly benefited by Doan’s Kidney
’ills. I suffered from backache and
pains through my kidneys and my
bladder was also affected. The con-
tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully, remov-
ing my aches and pains and correct-
ing the kidney difficulty. I can praise

this remedy highly.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50!

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisemenl.

The Coburn Players.

In the production of the Coburn
Players who will present Electra at
the Whitney theatre on Monday, Oc-
tober 21. every ' effort is set forth to
make the scenery and costuming pro-
duce the atmosphere of the times and
still not, in any way attract attention
from the action. This is especially
noticeable in the banquet scene in
Macbeth. The audience is not treated
to the savory fragrance of cooked food;

the lights and splendor of the ban-
quet table with the guests about the
board, are skillfully suggested but not
emphasized. The thing reefciving ac-

centuation is the tragic remorse of
Macbeth and his quaking terror at
the entrance of the murdered Ban-
quo's ghost. The whole setting is ar-
ranged with the purpose of empha-
sizing this supreme impression. There
are no inharmonious elements to at-
tract attention away from the action.
No small inconsequential realism is
permitted to usurp the place of the
large issue.

0B0R0B W. BECKWITH.

Real Bitate Dealers. .

Mmmjt to Loan. Life and Fire Iniurauv*.
Office la Haicb-Durand block. Chelae*. Miciii
raa.

8TIYBR8 A KALMBACH.
Attorney* at Law.

O—e tel law practice la all court* Notary
Public la the office. Office In Ilatch Duraml
block. Chalaea. Mlchlffan. Phone IS

CHAS. STEINBAOH

Harness and Hone Goods
Reoalrlnff of all kinds a apeciaKy Alan dealer

la Musical Instrument* of all kinds and Hbeet
Mnato. Htdnbach Block. Cbelaea.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

SnUafacUon Guaranteed. Forjnfermalionca
a* The Btaalard office, or addieee Oratory. M ch

!!^,^‘KLKSrUo"' A"rtte"b1"*

U«s the TRAVELERS
railwayguide

PRICK 86 OBNTt
4*1 a. DtA*BOHN omioaqo

How to Reduce the Cost of Living.

Substitute comfort for show. Put
convenience in place of fashion. Study
aimplicity. Refuse to be beguiled in

a style of living above what is re-
quired by your position in society and
is justified by your resources. Set a
fashion of simplicity, neatness, pru-

dence amt inexpensiveness which
others will be glad to follow and thank

you for introducing. Teach yourself
to do without a thousand and one
pretty ami showy things which' wealthy

people purchase, and pride yourself
on being just as happy without them
as your rich neighbors are with them.
Put so much dignity, sincerity, kind-
ness, virtue and love into your simple
and inexpensive home that Us mem-
bers will never miss the costly fllp-

perles and showy,, adornments of fash-
ion, and be happier -in the coxy and
comfortable, apartments than many
of the wealthy are tn their splendid
apartments;— Ex.

Oakland
"THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE’

The Oakland Platform
FOR 1913 — - ^ . ‘

| Electric Lighting-Self Mng-Unit Ponei Plant- Simplicity- Beauti-liiiliiaiiifI I  ~~"T

This is a history-making year. Men are talking of past records, achievements, p0l.
icios and platforms. Automobile companies, like men are making records; leaving their
imprint; creating new standards. The Oakland is making automobile history and our
platform and message for 1913 are so vital and important that every one. interested in
automobiles should be acquainted with them.

< d i . , Our platform is sound, mechanically and artistically. Our platform is modern—
a le^^^e^uikUngYoraie^ I progressive-— for we have incorporated electric ligh ting and self-starting The last of

occupied by the Pontiac Garment th© motoring worries are^over. In the 1913 Oakland they have been banished, "louare
Company and has fitted it up for a trouble free — no more inconveniences — not even little ones.

Enlarge Pontiac Plant.

The Flanders Manufacturing Com-

trimming shop. The trimming of the

Flanders Colonial electrics, which has
formerly been done in Detroit, will
now be donejat Pontiac. Forty em- 1

ployes have been moved from Detroit
to Pontiac.

This Is Important
1912 was a great Oakland year. 1913

promises greater things The Oakland car
for 1913 warrants making this .statemenl

We are going to build bigger cars, make
improvements in refinements, in luxur y,

in riding qualities and for the comfort of

the passengers, hut in the matter of prin-
ciple of construction we stand “pat.” The
most important announcement we can
make is the launching of an Oakland six
cylinder chassis and the building of a popu-
ular priced car which will be known as as Model 3">. These will be built in touring and runabout styles.

We are convinced that the universal satisfaction given by 1912 Oaklands proves that the simple plan of
construction adopted by us last year is true, l>oth mechanically and efficiency. No single car during the past year
received the unstinted praise which was given the Oakland. No car displayed such wonderful progress, especially
in the matter of body design, each model representing individuality and beauty found in but few cars.

6 Cylinder, 60 H. P. Touring Car. $2,400

For Sale By All Druggists

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

QUEER THINGS AB0(JT PAIN

Patient May Feel It In Limb That Haa
Been AmputAfied, or In

Wrong Place.

Pain sometimes behaves in a curi-
ous fashion. There was a soldier In
London, after the Boer war, who com-
plained of excruciating neuralgic pains
In his right foot Thla very much
amused his friends, for he had lost hla
right leg.
The explanation was that the p&ln

happened to be In the trunks of those
nerves, which had sent branches to
the foot.
Sometimes a patient comes to a

doctor complaining of pain in the
knee, and he Is greatly surprised when
the doctor tells him that the site of
the affection is not the knee, but the
hip. We are all familiar with the
pain under the shoulder blade which
comes from an afflicted liver.
The stomach, too, can produce pain

in many parts of the body. A disor-
dered stomach will give us pain as
far away as the head, and, when one
gets a cramp In his toe, it Is often dne
to acidity of the stomach. Swallow a
pinch of soda and the cramp will dis-
appear.

An aching tooth will produce neural-
gic pains In the face, and very often
a violent pain at the back of the bead
Is due to the faraway kidneys, which
themselves may suffer no pain at the
time.

W ANTED— U ntil further notice, ci-
der apples. Phone 187 or 17. W.

:Liaren.S. Mcl

LOST— A gold watch. Liberal reward | llne8

if returned to this office. 11

Oakland Models
are offered with a full understanding of
many superior points and advantages in-
corporated. 1913 Oaklands have many

meritorious innovations. Every model
will be absolutely noiseless. The elimi-
nation of a number of small metal parts

and the substitution of aluminum steps
for running boards makes this possible.

OAKLAND MOTORS
are known for their quietness. Per-
fect lubrication, superior bearings and
correctly cut gears have brought
fame to our power plants.

OAKLAND BODIES
anything, will be a little more distinctivc'than in the past— each model expressing individuality and harmony

4 Cylinder, 42 H. P. Touring Car. $1,600

FOR SALE— 160 shocks of corn. In-
quire of Fred Hutzel, phone 158
ll-3s, Chelsea. 12

Quietness in an Automobile

Barrels for sale.
Phone 144-2s.

Jerusalem Mills.
4tf

Quietness in an automobile is much
to be desired, for it not only adds to the

CIDER made every Tuesday, Wed- 1 pleasures of motoring but lengthens the
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. | llfe of the car. a* noisy carls a nulsan/i*

and should not be tolerated. The building
of a quiet car.yfie that will stay quiet. 10-

one |llulreK “Pedal attention to gehr material.
If the gears are nolslless, you are bound to

have a quiet car. Gears do all the work.

-OAKLAND MOTORS
are especially noted for their quietness.

• I

FOR SALE— Ten room house,
block from Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids, Mich.; electric lights; bath;
furnace; convenient for rooms and
boarding. Write E. J. Darling, 11^
south Mich, ave., Big Rapids, Mich.

11

FOR SALE— My entire blooded stock
of S. C. Black Mlnorcas also S. C.
Rhode Island Reds. J. G. Stiegel-
riai&N East St. ‘ u 11

4 Cylinder, 40 H. P. Touring Cir. $1,450
This has been commented on by every one

who has made the comparison. So still are they that many stories have been told of owners who, on preparing to
start the motor found it running.

FOR SALE— A 6-year-old driving
horse perfectly safe around autos,
weight 1000: also harness and top

nearly new. Inquire John
Phone 152-21. 11

buggy
Monks.

Power of Vegotablo Growth.
A tar macadam pavement stretch-1

Ing from the school of. gunnery at
Shoeburynees (Eng.) to the sea la at
present In a state of violent If silent
eruption. About a fortnight ago the
surface became covered with what
may be called ‘'blisters,’’ raised a lit-
tle above the common level, which
attracted much wondering attention.
From each of these, In a few days,

a aertoe of cracks appeared, extend-
ing themselves in rays from a center.
Finally came up a broad, soft shoot,
looking extremely well pleased with
Itself and Ita work, which proved to
be so old and well known a friend as
the thistle.? At this moment there are
hundreds of those bold intruders show-
ing defiantly through the pavement,
affording a moat interesting Illustra-
tion of the power of vegetable growth.

DETROIT UHITED LINES

HwlMi Abb Arbor. Ypallanli
sad DttralL

• The Danger After Grip

Lies often* in a run-down system.
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys often
follow an attack of this wretched di-
sease. The greatest need then is
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,
blood purifier / and regulator of
stomach," liver and kidneys. Thou-
sands have proved that they wonder-
fully strengthen the nerves. u
the system and restore tm
good spirit* after an
If suffering, try them.
“ and perfect sail

by L. P. Vogel,
Freeman Co. -

FORSALE-A good milk route at n
bargain. Inquire of Ives Bros.,Chelsea. 12

FOR SALE— 15 Shropshire ranis. E.
w; Daniels. 12

'

i ,

mi

About Specificalions

FOR SALE— One good steel range
with six griddles, one three burner
oil stove and a two burner gasoline
stove. Inquire at the residence of
Jas. S. Gorman. 9tf

4 Cylinder, 35 H. P. Tnurlng Car. $1,075

The question naturally arises, “What makes the difference?” and the .......... ........... -

U8e,d,” A9fan eXa”ple| the qualitJ' of thc "‘otut depends on the way the pistons are ground, tbe
style of bearings used, ty pe of gears, carburetlon and the method of lubrication. What is true of the motor is true

“Specification*’’ are niislvatlinp
m automobile advertising 11
a l rout as lair to compare «.««>
l aving the name motor thim iihimiis

wheel base and other Identical uctalto
as it is lo compare two men wearing
the same size hats— you cannot jutltf*
their efficiency by similarity o I looks

or size. Two motors can Ik* alike in
bore and stroke and still differ mate-

rially in the power and efficiency,
answer is “The method of manufacturing

1 <UggtmT rat 'skunks^n'm^prem*- °f eTery ^ COmP°nent Part The 0akland d°M ^ “1'°° its speilflcatldni.

ises. J. L. Klein, Sharon. II
PARSONS & HULL of Saline will be

in Chelsea from Monday on to buy
apples. They will be located in the
west end of the Palmer ware house.

9tf

Puts End to Bad Habit

Things never look bright to one
with “the blues.” Ten to one the
trouble is a sluggish liver, filling the
system with bilious poison, that Dr.
King’s New Life- Pills would expel.
Try them. Let the joy of better
feelings end “the blues.’’ Best for
stomach, liver and kidneys. L.
P. Voge), H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co. Adv.

GRASS LAKE— Rev. A. A. Wood
has teuciered his resignation as pastor
bf the Congregational church here to
take effect os. or before, January 1,
181K— News.

WANTED— Winter apples, highest
market price paid for good packing
stock. H. G. Spiegelberg, Chelsea.Mich. 8tf

CIDER MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegs for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B. H. Glenn Chelsea. 5tf

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everfett farm, 275 acres
six miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune farm, 30& acres, six
miles north of Chelsea; Charles
Staplsh farm. 92 acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coln street, just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street;
double houses, Summit street;
six room house, North Main street;
good residence, North street, good
residence, Buchanan street; modern
house, VanBuren street. H. D.Witherell 3tf

slon^Minoatln^e^Ml'e.'demomi table’ cone clutch- 8lidin’J “eft
trimmings, and equipped with electric lighting md hmltinn c, ̂  ator shaPed> 10-inch upholstering, " dKon
this Chavis a five- passenger body, a ^ ?nd a sell-starter. There will be mounted on

S! Wce J a" raodcls Tb^m* M bunt a^rur^ngefcou^o'n tkb

8l.ld‘n.? Bear ^^niftonfcoM^lVtch^demo^ntoble'itosrfiiil' dSp lran,,e’ un,it p0.wer..Plaal'iSSteb
at 11450. demountable rims, full ni^Vl tr«
vertical tube radStor^ d^moi^n tabfe "dms em\\nl2 inchef: 34x5, unit power plant ‘•V” ®h1?Ku
with storage battery, nickel trimmings, single drop’ Same *107?Pawy 15 ffaJlon8» teoitlon, *]cc\u\ three-
passenger Sociable roadster, 81000. 1 ame’ We are also building on this chassis a

you want, and If you do not think th^Oak land &e most1 beTu Uf ul ^ar ^ advertl®ement: Make all the ^l^of
any car made, you need not buy it beautiful car in the world, and the equal, mechanical y*

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
Catalogue on

“ — *7

Request

McLaren & freeman
[Factory Agents Jackson and

Livingston Counties ) .Chelsea, Midi
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SCHOOL «
EXCEED TAXES

CORPORATIONS TO CONTRIBUTE
$8,514,155.40 WHILE PROPERTY

HOLDERS WILL GIVE
$5,452,308.15.

ONLY 28 COUNTIES PAY MORE
TAXES THAN THEY GET FROM

SCHOOL FUND

Most of th« Primary Monsy for the
Eighty-Three Counties Comes

Fronr Industrial Concerns

Of Ihe -8 counties In whicli state
taxes exceed the primary school fund
apportionment. Wayne county leads
an excess of $214,686.70.
According to the report of Auditor

General Fuller, the apportionment of
primary school money In various
counties of the state exceeds the state
paid by al; the counties by $62,847.25.
Counties where the school apportion-

ment exceeds the state tax are Alcona,
Alger, Allegan. Arenac, Baraga. Bay.
Benzie, Charlevoix. Cheboygan. Chip-
pewa, Clare, Crawford. Delta. Dickln
son. Emmet, Gladwin, Grand Traverse,
Gratiot, Huron, Iosco, Isabella. Kal-
kaska. Lake, Lapeer, Leelanau, Mac-
kinac, Manistee. Mason, Mecostas.
Menominee, Midland, Missaukee, Mon-
roe, Montcalm, Montmorency, Huske
son. Newayge, Oceana, ilgemaw, 0|:
ceola, Oscoda. Otsego, Ottawa, Prcsuue
Isle, Roscommoii, Saginaw. Sutmac.
Schoolcraft, Shiawasse, St. Clair; Tus-
ooia. Van'Huren, Wreford.
In a majpry of counllus c.ontu Fifing

large towns or cities thf? state exceeils
ihe primary apportionment, but In the
smaller counties the result Is reversed
The state tax and the primary school
fund apportionment by counties Is us

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, OCTOBER 18. 1912.

HONDURIAN REVOLT ENDS

follows:

Primary
si a i« tax school

rutul.

Alrona ... X 6,4ft0.'.*0 S 12.614.00
Alicrr .. ..... I4.29ft.ftl 14.385.96
AlkBgsn ...... . . 71.96tJ.tI5 7ft. 671. 75
Alpena ....... -4M.ftCft.32 46.622.10' Antrim ..... 21.447.H2 21.304.90
Arenac ........ lft.0tift.ftl 20.249. 10
Baraga ..... . ll.915.Ul 11.239.30

Barry ......... 46.277.03 44.215.75

Ba.v .......... 76.256. U6 121.624.40
Benzli* . . ll.676.7t 26.046.90
Ilerrfen ....... I17.S68.69 101.34S.80
Kranch ... 6 1.4 HI. 46 46.420.95
t'alhoun . ... 142.980.11 101.126.30
(!a** ....... 45.277.03 37.026.60

• Charlevoix ..... 22.S76.82 44.314.95
Chebuygan ---- 22.161.92 3S.ft27.7ft

Chippewa ...... 36.469.93 54.124.23"v Clare ........... 7,149.01 22,141.40' Clinton . . .- ..... 6S.2SH.M 43.083 80
Crawford ..... . 7.149,01 8.781 56
Della ..... 30.026. *2 72.966.30

* ' Dickinson ____ 3ft. 128.03 52,763.45
I’Xon - ........ 62.4S4.66 52.671.60
TCnunrr ... 30.740.72 39.OUS.20
iK-nesce 120.ftlS.19 102.117 16

t ----- - Gladwin ___ _______ ..7.863S1 L9.541.36
Gogebic ....... 95.1120.07 56.994 2ft
Grand Traverse . 27.ft81.12 46.145.30
U rat lot ..... . . 49.804.74 60.292.86
Mllladale ...... 63. 1 49.56 56.S13.70
Houghton ..... 238,300.16 206.096.30* Ingham ....... 1 1 4,660.69 ftfi.722.05
Ionia ........ 62.196.86 57. 029.75
loeco ..... .... 4.766.00 2l.7S3.30
Iron ......... 60.043.04 12.087.15
IiuibclUt ....... 2S.649.22 4:4.676.05
Jackson ...... 107.236.0$ 9l.S73.40
KhIhiiiuzoo . .. 147.746.11 103.436.90

- KalkneUa ... . 14.298.01 16.381 ?•'
Kent . . . .. ...... 345, -'35. 26 310.672. 45
Keweenaw ..... 23.830.02 16,188.86
T^ke . . 6.672.4U 11.669.25
loipecr .... 41.225.93 48.268.65. Leelanau II. 915.U1 21 829.35
L+jiuwi-c . .. 1 16.098 V.( 84.788.46 .
Livingston 41.7u2.63 3S.502.66
Luce ......... 0,532 ftl 7.c:46.S5
Mackinac ..... 14.774.61 20.085.4". Miu-otnb ....... -SI. 652. 06 63.289.461 Manistee . . 36.600.33 38.378.30V. Maniueltn ... . 128.682.12 1 1 1 .’727.445
Mason ........ 25. 498.12 49.0Sft.n6
Mecosta ...... -’0.255 62 10.438.60
Menominee 36.459 93 *4.412.70
Midland . . I6.6S1.U1 31.699.75
Missaukee . . . 9.532.01 .'4.927.70
7tnjiniH 6*1.724 of- 67.706,0"
aiontcnlni . ... 40.511.113 67 SD. t '

Montinufeia . . 3.812.80 7.8ft". 60K Mus-.keiroj, 59.675.05 84.473. 5.'.^ Neftayua ----- ^ 25.736.42 43.ftOO.‘'
Oeccnna ..... .. 21.923 62 39 539.70
Og'-tnaw .... '.il7.ll 16.725..-.
• hilotmgon 2;'-.' 40.02- 20.617.30% tJyeeula ' t.."*'. 1 o| :t9,44y.:("
( 'sc«>*la w, •» ( I 4.730.7'
(H-,-taci> ’ 2. '6ft. 21 16,205.43
t U tawu
JVeaqiw* Ihi*.
lU-Hi-nmnidii
Saf'Inavr
i-ta: iliac .

S»h«>oleraft
•''liiu washri'
8« rtnlr
St.
T'iscolji
Van Hurctt
A .uthtenaw
'V<viu» ----
Waxford

it. 975.3ft
lo.00S.ll I

I.TOC.'lt)

!2S.oJjl*. m
4ii.46H .'i4

M SSJt.Vl
— •59,675.1^-

94,T2SrB7
57,191’ 04

‘ 50.043.04
iii.03.r..95

1 10,809.58
1.I91.&U0.9U

2S.S31.3^

.101. 349. Ml i
l''.757.40 !
o.l'>5.20

lOS.2!»V.tO
74.637. y. 1

20.003.

T'll. 647.^0
40,130.40
ftl.447.':o
ftft.OUS.C
H5.02ft. <

978.814.2U
44.9;>3.;0

jr».ts2.3us.;i:» $:.,5i5.inr..w*

. Kimmel Case Again Soon
Several Niles peopel have been not!

hed to hold themselves in readiness
to report for duty In the court at St.
Louie, Mo., nexj week, when the fam-
ous Kimmel ln*\)rance case Is to be
brought on for another trial, this time
In the state instead of „ the federal
ecurt.

In this case, Airs. Edna Bonslett, of
Chicago, Bister of George A. Kimmel,
the banker who disappeared in 1892,
" ill appear aa plaintiff. She sues the
Ntw York Life Insurance company to
collect mi two $10,000 policies on her
t-rother'a life, of which she was bene-
itciary.
The Kimmel claimant, the former

Auburn, N. Y., prisoner who' claims to
he the missing banker, is working in
the office of a lumber company at
Portland. Ore., and will be produced
as a witness by the insurance com-
pany-

, Game Warden Oates has gone to the
upper peninsula to organize his men
for the coming hunting season.
Mrs. Ml~o Youukers, of Laketown,

picked two crates of blackberries
from new shoots, which have de-
veloped on the bushes since spring.
The berries were sold for 19 cents a
spnrt
William Hoffman, a farmer, living

aeer Albion, has harvested his beans
and the money he received very nearly

i value of the (round. He
of beai

The state tax commission plans to
make an entire new appraisal of the
ipper peninsula mining counties.

The success of the fair held in Em-
met has proved to be so great that it
has been decided to have a fair each
year.

Isaac Moils, 60, a miner iu the.
Champion mine, was instantly killed
under a fall of a 401-ton mass of rock
in one of the lower levels of the mine.

An examination of the books of Wil-
lard Brown, bankrupt of Battle Creek,
shew that he paid out $1,000 more a
day than he took in.

Traverse City’s tuberculosis death
rate is 230 per 100,000 population,
according to the state health bo rad.
Detroit's rate is 90 per 100,000.

Despite the fact quail are under
protectlou in this state until 1915» thf
state game warden has received ro
ports that many are being killed.

The first recall collectipn in Masaa
chusetts was held in Lawrence, re
suiting in the defeat of John J. Breon,
a member of the school committee.

The state insurance department an-
nounces that it will be ready In ter.
days to care for employers who wish
to come under the new liability law.
Sir Francis Taylor Figgott, former-

ly chief just ice of the supreirte court
at Hong Kong, has been appointed
legal adviser to President Yuan
Kai.

The Association of Commerce has
asked the state railway commission tc
puss upon the plan of enforcing a un-
iform freight rate schedule In Mich!
gan.

Under rhe new law liio state !ia.«
-rocn)> cd $288,;lj->- w-UAes-fronv-
gages iu 11 months, i'hs is fur iu ex-
ccrs of the * mount received under
the old law.

Hphriam Forrest, aged 2&.-aiuU mar
lied, u Pure Marquette brakemun ol
Saginaw, was probably fatally injured
by being crushed between two freight
( a rs .it Heed City.
A boulder was unveiled in Grand

Haplds marking the site of the rendez-
vous of the Sixth, Seventh and Tenth
.Michigan cavalry before starting for
the front in 1861;

Deputy Sheriff John Kleis, of Alle-
gan who shot Ted McCarthy while
attempting to arrest hint, has been
bound over to the circuit court, charg-
ed with manslaughter.

Charles S. Ramsey, the veteran
editor of the Cheboygan Tribune, is
dead. He was associated with this
paper since its first issue 38 years
ago. He was 75 years of age.
Claud H. Stevens, of Flint, has been

tendered the position of attorney for
the Michigan Anti-Saloon league, to
succeed Pliny W. Marsh. He has not
decided whether he will accept.

Albert .Smith, aged 22, of Fewanio,
was crushed to death under a barn,
which he was helping move. Melvin
Spark, another workman, was seri-
ously injured, and may not recover.
The Flint city council has asked

for estimates on paving 32 streets.
The city also (vill gravel 25 roads
leading into the city. It is estimated
that the work will cost over $50,0u0.
Salvadoro Amato, 20, a workman

at the Wolverine Portland Cement
Co.’s p1 ’nt. in Coldwuter. died after
being terribly mangled when his
jacket caught, in a revolving shaft.

A reward of $100 has been offered
for ihe arrest of persons who have
been setting fire to buildings in the
vicinity of Ovid. During the last 10
days three buildngs have been burned.

After attacking the nine-year-old
daughter of Irving Kimmer in a woods
near Charlotte, John Callahan, 52,
Klramer’s brother-in-law,, killed, him-
t**lf by slashing his throat with a
razor.

The Bolen Darnall Coal company,
owning and operating five mines in
Okfahoma and Arkansas, was. placed
of receivers in a sv.it brought in the
federal FOlif? here by Kansas City
creditors.

Brown moths iu immense swarms
s ’>• in evidence around Middletown,
N. Y. They cover tre\ Irunks, poles
and siU"S of buildings and line the
streets. I; is the greatest, plague of
insects known in years.
Anticipatiug the need of a broader

field of activity for the Alina public
schools. Prof. F. E. Ellsworth lias *i-
tablished u nieht school. Practical
business studies are to be offered and
the tuition is to bo at cost only.

Guilty as charged was the verdict
of tiie jury in" the case of C. E. Houston
and Jno. H. Bullock tried iu the feder-
al court in Tacoma. Wy.. on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment on coal contracts in Alaska.
Hearing of testimony in the suit of

the Cnlfcd States against ’Mb Key-
stone Watch Case company on the
grounds that it is a combination in
restraint of trade has been resumed
in Philadelphia before a special ex-
aminer.

Helen stieman of Kalamazoo was
nearly killed by a hickory nut which
ihe swallowed, and which lodged .in
an bronchial tubes. By an operation
v'yr before tried In that city the 'ob-

struction was removed, and it is bo-
Roved the girl Will live.

Physical exaiqiuutlpn of candidates
for marriage and divorce, and making
wife uboudonuu nt a . felony wore some
of tin* recommendations presented by
the conitniUeo on marriage 'adopted
by the Rocky River Methodist Eptcfo-
pal conference in Chicago.

Reports iccchcd by the syiaie offic-
ials in 1-analug say C er abound in the
upper peninsula and that there is no
reason why hunters should go dis-
appointed this season.

Mrs. Gracia Boynton, wife of J. Ver-
nor Boynton of Grand Rapids, attempt-
ed to end her life at an Eatou Rapids
hotel. She registered as Mrs. T. B.
Reed, of Chicago. She swallowed a
quantity of poison.

John McCulloch, 80, while attempt-
ing to quiet a number of boys In
urand Rapids was attae
man and so aeverely beaten

ROOSEVELT SHOT OT A

CRAZED ASSAILANT

Fugitive Ribela Overtake^ by
aguan Government Tfoof

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

A DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO KILL COLONEL THEO-
DORE ROOSEVELT WAS MADE AT

MILWAUKEE W1S.,

WAS SHOT BY A FANATIC NAMED SCHRANK, AS
HE STOOD IN MOTOR CAR.

Nicar

aguan Governmanx ifoope

An uprising against the Honduran
government, started by participants
in the Nicaraguan revolt, came to a
sudden and bloody end before the
expedition got out of Nicaragua.
The refugees, 200 iu number, under

Jose Rafael Osorio, a Honduran, were
otertaken by Nicaraguan government
troops nt Somotaillo as they approach-
ed the Honduran border.

Forty were killed, raapy others, In-
cluding the leader, were wounded. All
gave up their arms and the entire
movement was speedily dispersed.

Minister Weitzel in reporting the
affair to the state department sajd tho
refugees, who were bent upon.Htttrtlng

revolution against President Bon-
illa's government in Honduras, had
lied from Leon when that city was
turned oyer to the American forces.
-Tho- cowplcto-fallura of the move-,

ment against Honduras is believed
uot only to relieve the menace of an-
other revolution iu that country, but
lo mark tho end of disturbances iu
Nicaragua.

Fire froin a short circuit destroyed
a cur on the M. U. T. seven miles west
of Albion.

Tho next dividend sent out by re-
ceiver John A. Rath bone, of tho de-
funct Cook Manufacturing Co., at Al-
bion will he larger by $1.0U0 through
the act of Isaac Sibley, one of the
directors, who lias given Mr. Uathbonh
check to cancel ills stock liability.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT -Cut Ur f-xtra dry-fm! steers

$8&$9: Btrei-d and heifers 1,U0U lu 1.200
11)h., $7<b>7.2&; steers and heifers. 'OU to
LOOi) iha.. SGli Iti.no: grasu — allcroI- iind
hutfem Hint are fat. 8U0 to 1,000 1 ha., $S rtf

$5.76; giaMti steers and heifers Unit are
fat, 600 to 7«0 lbs.. 14.2541 I.On; ehotco fut
cows. SS.GtKtflO; good fat rows. 54.60$J$6;
common cows. J3.26ffcl3.76; c:iniierB,J2(tf
92.60; cliolee heavy bulls. 4-1. 6o(ii 4.66 ; fall'
to good huUigims. bulls. S-FijH. 25; stock
bulls. 92(f| $3.76 choice feeding steers. 800
to 1.0D0 lb.-.. $5.26(1' $6; fair feeding steers.
800 lo 1,000 lbs.. $4.76ffi»5; i-hulee sCoekeiH,
500 lo 700 lbs.. 94. 7541' $6. 26; lair Stockers,
BOO to 700 lbs.. 546j94.nO; stock heifers
92.50fe4: milkers. Iftrge. young, medium
age, $4<>i)j 976; common milkers, $300; 536.
Veal calves- good grades steady, com-

mon slow, fiOc to 5i Jower; best. Jl0'<i 9U;
common, 94(i4.60. .Milch cows and
KprfugerB— Steady.
Sheep and lambs -Rest lambs, 9fi.60r;r)

96.76; fair to good lambs, $0; light to com-
mon lambs, $4 96: wethers, $4f<t'54.6(»;
fair to good sheep, 931< 3.60; culls und
common, 51.&0<h 2.60.

Hogs — IMgs.fiOc lower. Range of prices
Light to good butcheis. 9K.?5$)99; pigs,
97.50'f/JS; light yorkets. $!<.5i"tf5,L stags.
1-3 off.

ia*1 FOLEY

JOE WOOD, THE BIG BOSTON
PITCHER WAS DRIVEN FROM
THE BOX IN THE FIRST

, INNING.

THOUGH WILD, tESREAU HOLDS
SOX TO FOUR RLJNS.

Same Is Loosely Played, Seven
rors Serving to Aid In the

Run Making.

Baso bull’s inflhlte ponBlbllitloa for

Official Coring.

w/“wat.tr‘et ̂
“No; that victory in properly rrM.

Red to Wellington. Blucher dldn t r*.
Have him until about the Pighlh *
ning " ^ ^

pimpleTcoveredface

1613 Dayton. St, Chicago, <
face was very red and Irritated and
was covered with pimples. Tko pim.
pies festered and canto to a beifl.

They Itched and burned and when i
scratched them became soro. j

sTraylng from the pifthH of rectitude- -eoapB-and-they -wmiid nnt Atop 16*
itching and burning of tho skin. Tbl*
lasted for a month or more. At lasti
tried Cuticura Ointment nnd Hoap.
They took out tho burning and itcblnt
of tho fkln, soothing It very much aa3
giving tho relief that the others failed
to give me. I used tho Cuticura Soap
and Ointment about throe weeks and
wag completely cured.” (Signed) Ml»
Clara Mueller, Mar. 16, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and ointment sold
throughout tho world. Sample of each,
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boitoi*
Adv.

Rushed to Chicago on Special Train — Inflammation of Wound
All That Doctors Fear May Stand in Way of Recovery.

Col. Theodore Roost veil, ON-president of the United “StaJes and Frogres
site candidate this year for re-election, shot curly Monday evening
bv John Schrank, a fanatic, as he stood in a motor car in front of the (Hlpat
rick hotel in Milwaukee about to he driven to the Auditorium for a speech.

The bullet entered his breast In the vicinity of the tenth rib and inflicted
a wound about throe Inches long.

Albert H. Martin, one of the colonel's secretaries and a former college
foot ball man. vaulted tho side of the motor oar and landet) squarely on top
of the would-be assasrin, bearing him to the ground and disarming him al-
most before ihe croud Knew what had happened.

Others followed a moment later and the crowd raised cries of “Lyntfh
hint! Lynch him l” -

('ol. Roosevelt senk to the seat of the car at. tlk* shot, but immediately
regained his feet uirtl iudiutwd upon -standing and bowing to the madly cheer-
ing crowd. ^ ,

He ordered that bo be driven to the Auditorium, declaring that he would
make the aeljeUnied spuoch or die lit ihe attempt.

He talked for more than an hour.
At the close of the speech he was rushed to his special train and then to

t'hicago, where lu* was lakt u to-Mercy hospital and subjected to an X-rayexamination; . , tl
One of tho attending physicians, Dr. Torrell, says there is considerable

danger form infection in the woend, and that the wound itself might have
been fatal to another man who had not the wonderful chest development of
the colonel.

Sc it rank was rushed through the crowds to central police station, but
seemed indifferent to bio fate and only mumbled Incoherently about ills duty
ro kill n man seeking a third term as president.

Schrank, 16 years old, was for years a saloonkeeper in New 'tork and
his business in September to mtraue and kill Roosevelt.

EAST BUFFALO. NT. Y..- futile steady
hint 1,360 to 1,600 Klei a, 90 to 99.50; good
to prime, 1.200 to 1,300 Hteers, 9S.&0 to
It), 75; good to prlnio, i.iou to 1.20ft steers.
63 to 8.26; medium butcher steers, 1,000
to 1,100, 58.00 to $7.25; butcher stoop*. 95u
to 1.000, 56,86 to 5ft. to: light hutcher steers
$5.40 to $5.76; best fut rows, (<5.50 to 96;
butcher cows. 54.60 to $6; tight- butcher
rows, 53.60 to 54; trimmers, 82.35 to 53.25;
beet fat heifers, 57 to $7.50; medium but-
cher heifers, 56.60 to 50.25; light butcher
heifers, 54.60 to 6.25; stock heifers. 54.26
to 54.60; best feeding bleeps $1 to $4.25;
light stockers, 5-1.25 to 54.50; prime export
bulls. 55.76 to 5ft; befit butcher bulls. 16.25
to 55.60; bologna hulls, 9-1.25 to $4.76
stock hulls. $1 to 55; best milkers and
springers, 58» to 570; common kind. 930
to 945.
Hogs— lower: heavy, 59. 16 4759.36; york-

ers, 5S.60(f|'$!»: pigs, 97 97.25.
Khotm— -low; top lambs. 97tii7.10; year-

lings, 95*) 5.60; wether, 5 1.60(0 $4.70; ewes
$3.7644 94.
falves — 56 it i 510.

and propriety never were more ably
11 lust rated titan' in Tuesday's game in
which the Giants, themselves almost
unspeakably had, except for a few
minutes In the opening inning, com-
pletely overwheliyed tin* Red Sox, who
were simply Indecent, by a score of
11 to 4.

Six runs scored lu the first Inning,
almost before the Bostons got Into the
park, cinched tho game for McGrnw
and his people and made it possible
for them to win "on the bit," in spite
of Jeff Tesreau’s very poor perform-
ance und some indifferent fielding. Tills
junior inning was tho only time in the
entire (jay whop either club played
anything resembling the game as ac-
cepted in polite society.

The First Game.
Boetnn . .  ........

New York .................... ...... 3

IHtfl— CUT Tesreuu 5 In 7 limlnga.
i,n Crandall 1 In 2 Inning*. Two-
huMc hitH— Duyli*. Hooutu, Wagner.
Tht^e-bn*^ hit --.‘•'Pfcukcr. Struck
out— By Wood 11. by Tear eutt 4, by
fmnditll 2. Buhch on balls — Off
Wood 2, off Teareau 4. Double play
—Stahl to Wood. First Iuihc on t»r-
rors— UoMton 1.- New York 1. Left on
hunt* 8 — Hunt on ft. New York ft. HR by
pitched b.ill-HN Wood (Meyers).
Umpires— Klein ut plut»*. Kvunr, on
tiftscH, O'Loughlln In left ••Id, Ulg-
lei; in right l>ld. Tltno ?:t»l.

The Second Game.
Boston ............................. ft

New York ... .....................

lilts— Off Collins. I» hi 7 1-3 Innings;
off Hull, 2 In 2 2-3 Innings. Two-
bane bite— Snodgrass, Hooper, Mur-
ray, llersog, LdwIh 2. Three -bane
hltu — Heriog. Murray. Yorken, Mer-
kle, Speaker. Struck out— Hy Col-
llnn 5, by Muthewson 4, by Itodlent
1. Bases dh Imllfi— Off. Hull 4. off
Liedlput 1. Ltotible play — Fletcher nnd
Hersog. First buss on erron*— Bos-
ton 2. New York 1. Left on bascs--
Boaton 9. New York !». lilt by pitched
ball— By itodlent, Hnodgruss. Tltnp--
2:S8. Umplrea— O'Loughlln ut plate,
Rlglcr on the buses. Klein in left
field, Evans In right field.

gave up

Frcaideni Tall wafi among the first
;o be quickly advised of tho at tent pf-
t-d tiHsa&uinaiiou of t'ol. Roosovclt. He
•wired as follow »;

-l extend to you my heartfelt nym-
ptithy ill youi present dlstresa.
••arnestly hope and pray that, you and

family and the country may be

Tail and Wilson Wire Sympathy.

promptly relieved of suspense by news
that all danger is pusaed. •
.Signed) ~ "W. 11. TAFT”

•'Please accept my warmest sym-
pathy and heartiest congratulations
that your wound is not serious."

t Signed) WOODROW WILSON

Shot in Front of Hotel.

The shooting took place in the street

i'. front of the Hotel Kilpatrick. Col.

Roosevelt reached Milwaukee shortly

after 1 o'clock, and making his way
through the crowd which had gath-
ered at the station, onteVed an auto-
mobile and was driven to the hotel.
He took dinner in a private dining
rcom on the main floor with the mem-
bers of the party on his private car.
After dinner Col. Roosevelt went

to ills room on the second floor of
the hotel, and shorUy before 8
o'clock he started for the Auditorium.
His automobile stood in front of the
door and about it was a big crowd,
waiting to catch a glimpse of the
colonel as he started off.
The assailant was &H but lynched

by the excited crowd, which wit-
nessed his attempt on tho life of the
lormet president, and it was only by
the desperate use of the clubs of four
stalwart police officers,
volvers of four of

and the re
the. police depart

his body, his blood staining his white
vest us ho spoke to n huge throng at
the auditorium. Later lie collapsed,
weakened by the wound, nnd was
rushed to the emergency hospital.
There six surgeons assisted in the

tearch for the bullet, but its location
uud depth could not be determined by
probing- It was found to be necessary
to make an X-ray photograph of tho
colonel's diaphragm to locate the mis*)
sile. It was agreed that it was located
bo deeply that It was unsafe to do any
more probing.
The bullet was located in the chest-

vail by the X-ray. Col. Roosevelt had1
started for Chicago but later, after
midnight, returned here, the wound
.haying become more serious. Chicago
surgeons were being rushed heyp on a
special train.

Big Crowd Pursues Gunman.
A crowd of COO men ran after the

police auto which rescued the colonel's
assailant, to police headquarters, but
reserves quickly clubbed the mob from
the vicinity of the police station and

ment detect, ivea, that the supposed | tho unidentified assassin was taken to
maniac was rescued from tho crowd,
und hurried to police headquarters.
Col. Roosevelt delivered part of his

Scheduled address with the bullet in

tho private quarters of Chief of Po-
lice Janssen, who wau summoned at
once to put the man through a cross-
examination.

GRAIN ETC.
Detroit— Wheat — Cash No. 2 i-d. 91.10-

3-t; Docemlwr Aliened at $1.12 1-2 and de-
clined to 91.12 1-4; May ojiojhhJ ut 91-16-
1-4 und declined to 51.16; No. 1 white.
91.00 3-4.
Com— Cush No. 3. 64 l-2e; No. 2 yellow

ft.’ l-2o;iNo. 3 yellow, C7e.
OntH— -Standard. i-2c; No. 2 white, t

<er at 37c; No. t white, I ntt ut 33c;
Himple, 2 t-aru ut 32c.

Rye-- Cush No. 2. 74 e.

Beans— Immediate and prompt bhip-
tnr-nt, $2. Go; Ocjtiher, 57.4i»; Nuvr ntbef,
5-‘.26; December. 12.20.
(’lover awed- -Prime (>rtub«MV- $11,151);

pi line nlulke. 192.25.
Timothy sued— Prlma wpot. 42. to.

GENERAL MARKETS
DetvnU- -Poultry Is In KooU euppiy <»tul

ftitny. Fhtckena arc ipiotcd l-2c lower
nnd pucker* arc haying. D refined calve*
me rtmt. Peacht-a t-cmee. nther fruit*
me dull and steady, l-.’nk* are tlnn and
'•ctitVC'. und there i> a steady tone In the
butler deal. Potatoes are quiet and
steady mid little change is noted in the
vcito trbltt list.
Butter- fancy creamery, 30c; oreatn-

ciy. imdv, 29c; dalr-. 22c; packing, 21c
per lt>. K.kKS cm rent receipts, cases ln-
i t'jded, c.itldlco, 27c liar doz.
APPLK.S— Fancy. 51.754t 92.26 per bbl;

(simiuoti. 9B'i 51 3(t; poor. Tficojl per bliL
good tipples, by the bushel, tutri pile. *
HUAPHJK New York t 'oiicoide, s lira.,

16 Iftc per- tmskrt: I kIu ml ( ’oneordn. 10-
1b twmUets. 2"c; ('uluwti&s. 10«tb. 2&i|t3tiq
Delaware. \0-lb.f 20c; Niugata, to-lb, 26 *i'
3 V .

(.jriN’i’KS- tl.23 pur bit
fR ANltrdiUi L.-. — >, per tiM and 52.60

tier bu.
FEACHKh’— (.‘olorado. uOfft-ftOc )>er box.

Sulwjiy, A.\. $1. A. 75c; IS. 5<lc per bu.
PEARS -l )rcgO)i. 52.50 per box; Dut-

ches. <1.25; KcPYer„ 7&4|‘ft6c per bu.
ONIONS — 11.26 per suck nnd 75c tu-i bu
• ’ABRAmCS — H«i 1 26 per bbl.
DRESSED CALVK8 — Ordinary, ittfltV;

f-iticy. 13 l-2hl4c i>er lb.
' mTAToES— Michigan. 45ft<SUO In car
lots, and 664f60c ftont store.
TOMATOES — 9LI5<rt 51.26 per bu.
HONEY— Cfiiolcs fancy comb. 13<h. 19c

per lb; amber. 12(ui3c.
LIVE POULTRY- Urollcru. 13Ji;13 l-2c

per lb; hens. 12<f 12 l-2c; No. 2 hens. 9(tf
10c; old roosteiii. 9«floc; ducks. 124513c;
young ducks. 14i416o; ceeae. loquc; tur-
kcVn. IMti lfte. ‘ .

V1MET AISLES— Beet*. 50c i»ct bu; car-
rots, 50c per bu. turnips. 60c per bu; upln-
ncb. 60c per bu; cucumbers, 2044 26c per
doz; green onion*, toe per do*; water-'1
crcstt. 25Cf-H6c per doz; green bean a. 75c
per bu.; neud '’lettuce. 91.609f91.76 per
hit mper; calcry, S&tiSoc iM-i- doz; green
1»« pper-t. 7'i#( 90c per bu.
FUOVlsiyiNS— Family m*rk. 523.50;

mi as pork. 521; clear back*. 524; smoked
bums. 16c: picnic hatntf. IS l-2c; shoulder
13 3--tc; Itacan. 19 l-.v; lard In tierces,
1.1 l-fic psr bu.
HAY t'urlot prliss, track. Detroit: No.

1 F mot by. 516.6041 917: No. 2 timothy, 915-
f$lft; No. 1 mixed. light 'mixed
ft.. ..eo9» Site, rye tamw, 9104c 9K .5o; wheat
and oat straw. ss?i-$y |>cr ton.

I Ol U\JJ o •**

;ked by a
tgten over tae
*«tit isbusheUM^aas ^rotn I 1^ bar that it is

The attorney-general has ruled that
the liability law applies iu the case of
civic. commiRsions appointed by spec-
ial acts of tho legislature and not
under charter provisions. The ruling
affectn many towns 8nd cities Instate. J

Thomas W. Merrill, 97, a pioneer
In the development of the Baglnaw
valley and eastern Michigan, died at
his home lu Bagluaw from the com*
bined efteota-of broach it Is. an operati-
on for a cauract In his throat *nd
gradual decline of old age- Mr. Mer-
rill was , .rated several fixes a
Bonaire.

‘ifV ' * * * '**' ‘ 'j

Walter E. Seymour, died i-t iiis home
iu Alpena. Ho was one of the oldest
express messengers employed by the
American Express Co., and was the
first messenger to enter Alpena on the
Detroit & Mackinac Railway, when
tho railroad reached here 25 years ago

Because her husband refused to al-
low her to accompany him downtown
Saturday night Mrs. Juntos Bender of
Pattle Creek tried three times to end
her life, but -was prevented from sc— doing on each occasion by a womar

tn!)-| frlepd who-waa stopping at the Ben
d«r home. _

Members of Kalamazoo trades coun-
cil will ask tht city council why it has
not taken action on their petition to
open theaters on Sunday.

A. J. Clark, of Bad Axe, will open a
new* bank at Brlmley. It will be the
first one In the town, which now
beasts a population of l.Ouh.

The stato tax commiauiou has
arranged for public hearings on the
revlew^of the assasments of the se-
veral upper peninsula counties re-
cently gone over by reprentatlves of
ihe commission. A bearing has been
iet for Oct. 28 at Beesemer and one
will be held at Iroaffood Oct 30.

Submits Tamely.
"Is Scrlblet what you would all »

struggling author?"

"No, indeed. When uu editor puts
him out he doesn’t offer the sllfhFij
resistance."

Righteous Indignation.
Little Ruth was the youngest daiutv-

ter in a very strict Presbyterian fam-
ily that especially abhorred profanity.
One day little Ruth became eicwl-

Ingly exasperated’ with one of her dol-
lies. In her baby vooubqlary she could
find no w’ords to expresH adequately
her disapproval of dolly's conduct.
Finally, throwing the offending dol-

ly across the room, Kite cried, feel-
ingly:
’’My gracious! I wish 1 belonged'

to a family that aw eared!"

The Third Game.
New York
Uofiton . . . ,1

Htta— off O'Brlui ft in ft Uininf*;
off Bedient 1 111 I iimliij?. At Gat
against- O' Ui-Wn 26; Bedlent 3. T\v.
I»u»e hits— Murruy, Herxug, Stahl.
Gardiner. Struck out- By Marquanl
ft; by O'Brien 3. BnacH un ballH— Off
Maniunnl 1. Double play— Speaker to
Stahl. Flint base on error — Boston 1.
1-eft on buMS-Hoston 7; New York
ft. Hit by pitched ball - By Bpdlent
tHsiaug). Time— 2:1ft. Umpire* -Uv-
iin* ut plate, Klein on l»asen. Rlgler
ht right field. 0’t.oughllii in left field.

A While tor • Time.
A Cleveland school teacher write*

that sho asked her claim what wm
tho difference between the expres-
sions, "a while," und "a time," aay*
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody
seemed to have any idea on the Bub-
Ject. Finally the light of inteliigsoos
was seen to shine in tho eyes of od<>
little boy, and the teacher called upou
him to save the Intellectual honor of
the class.
*T know, teacher!" he cried eagee

ly. "When papa Rays be e going out
for a while, mamma says sho know*
he's going out fqr a time!"
That's one way of looking at it.

The Fourth Game.
HuhUim ............................ - , j

Nrw York ......................... .

Hit* — Off Tenrvau 6 lu 7 Inning*;
off Ames 3 I t 2 ImiltiKH. At bat
against - Teareau 24; Ames 8. Two-
Iiuho hit*— FlerriM-r. Speaker. Tltre.e-
bafio hit— (lrtidm-r. Ftritck out-— Bv
Wood ft; by Teareau 6 Busex on
ImllH— Off Tesreuu 2; L.ff Ames 1.
Don Lde play — Fletcher Doyk, to
Merklr. First base on enor’-New
Yoik 1. Loft on has on- Huston 7:
New York 7. Wild pitch— TcsreAu.
I'mptrvr Hegler »vt
Un on hast it, Iftvuita
right field.

plutc. o'LoukIi-
lefi tlrld, Klent

The
Rostun .....
Now York .

Fifth Game.

l

Two- base hit- Mt iklc. Thn>o-»ut*o
hits — Hooper . Ycrkc*. Struck out— Bv
Mathew stui J. I>y li--dieitL 4. ItaHes ou
balls— Olf r.edjcnt .!. Douhlo pluv-
WuRtit f to Ycikes to Stahl. Khst Imse
on cito-.s -New York |; BuHton 1
l.eft on bust-* New Yotk f,; Ronton
.‘t i’lnit)- v:43; Umpires -oM.outf.Hit
at n’utf, Ulgler on bares. Klein in
left Ihdd. K\ a OH lit >UrHt Hold

The Sixth Game.
Boston ........... .,

New York ........ . . . .

" c l" 1 bmtng; off
« ullliiH 5 In i hmlngs. At I.hI—
Against O’BHan s tp one Inning; Col- •
l.tt* 22" lt\ 7 Innhig*. Two-hawe hlt>4-
--Mcrkle. h.-ujuk. Kngle.. Three-buee
bit— Mtyent. Struck out— By O’Brien
B by Marquanl' 3; by Collin* 1
Ibises on haHH-orr Marquard i

Double plays !• letcher. Doyle and
Met kle: Hoppet and Stahl. First base
on ernrr-Bwrton 1. l^ft on lw.ses—
N«w AjL*rk 5. Boston i. Balk— O’Bieln.
lime- l:uS. Lntpire* — Klein ut plate
Evans on ba*oH. U l,ouKhl!n left tk-4d‘
Hegler right held. **"’

The Seventh Game.
New York ................ ,,
Boston ............. 1

^Hlis-off NVood 7 In l Inning off
Hall 9 In s innings. At Ivat- -Abu Inst
Wood S In 1 Inning, UKal„*t Had 32 in
ft innings. Two -base hits- Snodgrasi.
Hall, Lewis. Homo runs — Gardner
IW't * rUOk UUt \,V, Tesroau 8; by
Hall I. Ita.seH on bulD-Off T,*s vaii
6; off Hall 5. Douldo play.+- lXVo^
ainl Moyers; Speaker tunaaaistodl
His tmfu> on V DX, rift- Boa t. n 3. i.ett
on IwiHeN-— New York S; Boston 12
MTId pitohoa-Tesreau }}. fv

idtchfd hall— By. Testvuu tUardncr)
V.n^ -8:30. Umpire*— Eva ha utpJe
Klein on base* U’Loitghlm l«
field. Ulglst- In right lU'kl.

Eggs Clotworthy Ate.
Harry Clotworthy, who 1h an expert

on military affairs, mitered lb*
diningroom of ihe National Pfi11*
club one momlug and carried wltit
him u ravenous appetite. Haring
eaten one breakfast, which consisted
largely of eggs, he ordered an-
other breakfast, which coniUtw
even more largely of eggs. After bi»
repast ho went to tho wrUlug-roout
to get off some letters. Half an l'01--

later the steward of the dub found
the colored waiter loafing about tc*
entrance of tho wrltlug-roora
asked him what he meant by tilnt
absent from his post.
•T got a good excuse. 1 exclaim*®

the water, exhlbltlug tho chock for
tho egg breakfast. "Mr. t’lotwcr. .
done eat $2 worth of eggs aud 1 »in‘

goin' to let him git away from
without jay in’ for them, iil$b a#

L now."

left

Samples of hamburger steak gather
ed from butcher shops in and - about
Ann Arbor have been found to contain
sulphite of soda by U. of M. chemists
It is used to lessen tho odor. There
is a state law against the use of the
drug.

Fostmuster-Qeneral Hitchcock plac-
ed the largest single order for scales
ever made-rSO, 004). They are to be
used la postottioes for the parcels post
service and will ooat $77,300. offices
will be equipped with hlgb grade beam
scales and other offices will receive
ihe beet epriog balances, each with a
;*peclty of 20 pounds.

“GOOD STUFF."
A Confirmed Coffee Drinker Tekci >

Postum.

A housewife was recently BUrp^
when cook served Podum In810*1
coffee. She says:
"FOr the last five or ali years i

been troubled with uervouaneM.
digestion and heart trouble. 1 co
get any benefit from the doctor* »
ictne bo finally he ordered me
drinking coffee, which 1 did. ̂

"I drank hot water while takiw
doctor's medicine, with 80me2iuvwitk
ment, then went back to coffee
the same old trouble a* before-
"A new servant girl told me 1

Postum — said her folks used
liked it in place of coffeo. We s
package but 1 told her I did
lieve my husband would like iu , ^

was a great coffee drinker. ̂
"To* my surprise he callea r ,

third cup. said it was ‘good *tu ^
wanted to know what it
have used Postum ever since »
feel better than we have in ye# ^
"My husband used ba' jj*

spells with his stomach and ̂  ^
Blck three or four days, durmi

o»t or drln*
gave UP ̂  0

and took to Postum. he has ^ ^
more trouble, and we ®°'v
lieve it was all caused bye0***.
"I haVe not had any po*>

former troubles since driu ̂
turn, and feel better and can «

time ho could not
thing. But klnce be

mm
t

work than 4n th^ last ten ^
tell everyone about it— some
tried it and did not like It. » ^ r

It makes all the difference a»
It’s made. It should be mad*
Ing to dimtlone— then It is

Name given by ™ '

Creek, Mich. Read the nw
Road to WeHviUe,“ in ptt*
a
Rvee

MM
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It)? Seri iriwwis/iiBURori islwid
jrmmm. HI’ Scrl are a dia* ^ uHE Seri are a dia-

tlnctlvo tribe in
habits, customs
and language from
all other North
American Indiana,
and though they
have been known
for a considerable
time both to Mex-
icans and Amer-
icans, they have re-
mained unconquer-

ed and uncivilized up to the pres-
#nt time. Tiburon Island, whlfh
Is their real home, lies close to
tbo coast of Sonora, Mexico, In
ifer tlulf of Cailfornia, and in sep-
trnted from the mainland by .a
narrow strip of sea called El In-
flcniillo, so naqied because of the
turbulent water and dangerous
rapids that flow between. It Is
»omo thirty miles ,

long from north to
louth and approxi-
mately twenty miles
acroHH at the wldeat
part. Du e east
across the straits In
gonora is a limited
strip of land, In
which 'are situated
the Scrl mountains,
and here also aro
found a few sca‘-
ter^d* families be-
longing to the snino
tribe. The whole of
ihcir country Is rug-
ged and desolate in
thn extreme, , con-
sisting chiefly of
desert sand and
naked mountain
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rock, with permanent freah water In one or two
pla^on only. Separated from the rest of Sonora
by, nil almost Impassable desert, and containing'

I nothing ’to excite the Interest or cupidity of the
prospector or- Mexican, It has remained unox-
|plorcd and unvlslted until quite recent times.

Though In the surrounding country there nro->
I many traces of an ancient civilization. In Soriland
Itself there are no remains nor any evidence to
Uhotv that any other race, markedly distinct
Mther In habits or customs from its present In-
habitants, had over made their homo there.
Hence it may be assumod that the Seri did not

I migrate to this part of the world, but are indl-
Igrnous to the land. The Seri Indians are physl-
jcally a lino race, rather abovo the medium height,
[though somewhat slightly made. They aro very
dark, with long, coarse hair, but when young are
by no means ugly. They have low. quiet voices,
ind their language la much more melodious than
ut of the Yuma or Papago Indians. Their cloth-
ing is somewhat unusual, for they wear a kind

robe of pelican skins over a short kilt or skirt.
Theso pftltcan rugs aro beautifully made of be-
tween four and eight skins sown together with
|»inows or deerskin, and are used as bedding at
sight. Their belts are of woven human hair or
vegetable fiber, though snake and lizard skins
ire also used for the same purpose. The arms,
bust, logs and feet aro usually bare. When it is
stnembered that theso people own no domestic
inlmals of any kind, except dogs that are really
jyotos. and do not cultivate or till the land nt
H, It will bo seen that they have to depend en-

tirely on hunting to supply them with dress and
pco.l. Pelicans are found literally by the thou
uul. especially round the little Isla Tnsane, and
provide the Indians with amply sufficient mute-
ial to make all the clothing and blankets they

likely to need In that hot and almost rainless
Jlmnte. As regards food, tjhey subsist chiefly
un turtles, fish, molluscs and water-fowl, which
re eaten raw and during the proper seasons they
?«1 on the fruits of the various cacti and mea-

Qui»e beans which grow* fairly plentifully In the
Bcrl mountains. Scattered over the greater por-
ion of the island are charred oyster shells, which
bow that they are very partial to this form of
id. and that they use flro to open shell-flah of
kinds, an they do not posseas any knives.
»V catch the turtles by harpooning them with
Very primitive kind of spear; the latter Is made
two parts connected by a fiber rope, to the

ont ono of which a rough point of hardened
5d. stone, or. If possible. Iron, la attached,
noon as they see a turtle they approach noise-

M»!y from behind an<^ thrust the spear through
bo shell. The front portion of the spear remains
(ho animal, but the turtle cannot escape be-
*e of the rope, and It Is soon towed to the

born and there broken open, when It Is roasted
eaten raw. Fish, which abound In theae wa-
are caught by means of a fiber lino and

Itultlve hook, the latter being very often made
5*n a thorn or piece of bone, though sometimes
larger kinds of fish are killed -svlth a bow-
arrow, a weapon much In use among the Seri

Mr huts are of the most primitive description.
made' merely of dried brushwood and roofed

th turtle shells and sponges. They afford some
it- shelter from the sun. which is their main
5ie. for the heat Is always Intense the year

*d. and I suppose that there are few hotter
on earth.

| The foregoing facts are sufficient to mark the
as very distinct from other North American

Jans; hut there are many other curious and
illar customs which they do not share with
olher tribes. Their religion Is exceedingly
Ming, though somewhat obscure, and the

M character of their gods Is a convincing proof
fhelr long residence in that locality. Their

deity, for Instance, Is the “Ancient of Pell-
“ a mythical bird of marvelous wisdom and
5us song, and their lesser gods are super
beings In similar familiar forms. Every

r. before starting out on their annual expedi-
te gather fniit of the cacti, they hold their
Important religious featiyU. st which they
" many ceremonial offerings In order thst the
•y may be plentiful. Their dead are buried
tbelr most elaborate garments, with their

5tiH beside them under a mound of stones.
Kravea are to be seen all over the Seri

llnr. and bear eloquent, if ellent. testimony
valiant defense they have made against

enemies; tor of the several thousand Seri
‘i* that were known to exist some thirty

ago, -therf are but thre*» hundred aml 'sov-
^nv® left now, of which not more than seven-

are adult males. „ i. 
country Is no less unusual than Its In*

»«ts. for It contains many remarkable trees
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beautiful, and the fresh verdure
soon fades to the neutral tints of
Its accustomed hopeless aridity.
A few words must be said about

the fauna Tiburon Island Is so
named because of the Immense
number of sharks that swarm the
sea Kurroundlng It. Pearl oysters
aro found near the Punta Tepopa.
but the warlike character of the
Seri has prevented any fishery
from being established there.
There aro many porpoises and Im-
mense numbers of green turtles,
while sea-birds of all kinds
abound.

____ Ah regards maninmla. there are.
said to be some sheep in the Seri
mountains; but I very mueh doubt
If they descend so far south, but
there are ono or two scattered
bands of antelope and n few deer.
To counterbalance this lack of big
game, there aro thousands of
black-backed rattlesnakes, side-

^ - winders. Gila
monsters (Hilo-
dertna horridum).
horned toads and
ants. Put In trav-
eling through tho
country there Is
little life to bo
soon except an
occasional turkey
buzzard or a coy-
ote slinking
through tho cac-
tus. — Tlltf whole
country is deso-
late and forbid-
ding. Hero and
there' are clusters
of ruined huts,
sadly reminding
us that the Sorl
were once numer-
ous but are now
fast dying out.
Day by day the
sun passes In
blinding splendor
over the plains
and over theso
deserted homes,
and evening by
evening the after-
glow lays its long

lingers

and amethyst
over tho land-
scape. transform-
ing the scene for

/
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RELATION Of THE DAIRY FARM
TO PERMANENT AGRICULTURE.
When a man of practical knowledge

coupled with the trained mind of an
Instructor says “that the educational
value of a large dairy show cannot be
estimated to men who are endeavor-
ing to evolve the highest standards of
efficiency upon their farms and In their
dairy at tbo lowest cost of operation”
there must Indeed be great value to
bo had from an attendance at the Na-
tional Dairy Show In Chicago this
year; - -
Professor Klldee of Iowa Agricul-

tural College is the author of the above
statement and believes that lessons
to be learned by looking over a thou-
sand of the best representatives of the
leading dairy breeds and tho infor-
mation and inspiration gained from
coming In contact with men who are
foremost in the Dairy world, with tho
chance to Inspect the roost modern
in dairy machinery, all leads to suo-
cess men who might otherwise blun-
der along without getting anywhere.
Ho says that the profits derived from
dairy farming are determined by the
following factors: Quantity of milk,
quality of milk, cost of production, and
tho price obtained for your dairy
products.

Thus, it must behoove any man who
is striving for success to attend this
great educational exhibit, as by com-
parison alone can we measure, our
knowledge, and the man who stays
home and plugs along will not get
from his efforts what his neighbor will
extract from his, with more ease. The
mere pleasure of sitting on a milk
stool and getting just^what milk you
can, won’t get you anywhere. You
must have profitable cows and know
what you are doing all the time.
Every hour spent nt the National

Dairy Show at Chicago, during the ten
days of October 24th to November 2nd
next. Is adding to your ability to suc-
ceed. Adv

Absorbed.
A college professor noted for his

concentration of thought, returned
home from a scientific meeting one
night, still pondering deeply upon the
subject that had been discussed. As
he entered his room ho heard a noise
that seemed to come from under the
bed.

“Is there someone there?’’ he asked
absently.

"No, professor," answered tho In-
truder. *vho knew hla peculiarities.
"That’s strange," muttered the prb-

of rose feasor. “1 was almost sure 1 heard
Someone under the bed."

/// rw aejefir

for it contains many remarkable trees the otnerwise tomoer lanqscape. uui mis cnb. to Kppon tkat. la U>» t»o« of th. «o»W U » <«...«* «

In a land Whore there Is
practically no rain. , vegeta-
tion would be very scarce,
and the term "desert" gen

erally conveys the idea of largo sand
plains devoid of nil plant growth to those who
have not seen them. Hut this is quite a wrong
impression, for there is hardly a square mile
anywhere lu Sertland where some kind of tree or
cactus cannot be found, though there may not be
any water for miles around. ' This fact makes the
botany of this region a moi*t Interesting study,
for If the vegetation were not provided with spe-
cial means of. obtaining and storing water, it
could not survive. All the trees and plants are
perennials and have enormously long roots. Tho
mosquito tree (Prosopls Julifloral and the* palo-
vorde tParklnsonla torreyanut are the most com
inon, and the former bears a kind of fruit or
bean, which the Indians grind Into corn. I re-
member onco when traveling In the "Malpals" of
Sonora 1 was obliged to rely for a whole month
on these mosquito beans alone to feed my horses
and pack animals, for grass is practically absent
on these plains except for a very coarse variety
called "galleta" by tho natives, which Is some-
times found In small patches. It says much for
the nutritive value of tho mosquito bean that I
lost none of my animals, and only one mule
seemed to bo Buffering towards the end of tho
time. Most of tho low-lying country is covered
with the Sonoran greaso-wood (luirrea trlden-
tata), a small gn'en -bush of no value at all; but
It Is ubiquitous throughout Sonora, except in the
mountains. Hut the really characteristic plant
In Serlland Is tho cactus, which abounds in a
variety of forms. They all have very long roots,
some of which descend thirty feet to fifty feet
to reach water. The stem Itself Is formed of
pulp, that grows round a wooden core, and this
serves as storehouse for the water they obtain,
while they are covered with a kind of glazed
epidermis to prevent evaporation, and aro fur-
nlahed with thorns, which effectually prevent
animals from feeding on them. The ‘'saguarro’’
^r giant castua (Cerous giganteust Is the most
Imposing, rising often to a height of fifty or sixty
feet. It may be seen In vast numbers over tho
plaUis and on the lower part of tho mountain
slopes, and it assumes an endless variety of
shapes, ranging from tho single stralgA stefin to
when they are In flower, for at the end of each
those containing fifteen or twenty arms. To
those who see them for the first time they cer-
tainly present a remarkable sight, especially when
they are In flower, for at the end of each branch
they bear a wreath or crown of fragrant yellow,
rose or purple flowers. No less unusual are the
organ-plge cactus, or “plthahaya” (Cereus shot-
tl). They grow In dumps of eighteen or twenty
stems, and reach a height of fifteen feet to
twenty feet, A rarer cactus la the blsnaga, a
smaller form of the saguarro; but It has ono pe-
culiar quality, which makes It very valuable both
to the Indians and to travelers In the country,
for It Is the only plant from which water fit to
drink may be obtained. The best way la to cut
off the top and to crush the pulp within with a
piece of wood or stone. Two to four pints of
water can then be scooped out with a cup. the
amount depending on the slse of the plant. Ex-
cept for a rather sickly taste, the water Is not
unpleasant
There Is another unusual plant also found In

this region— the "oootUlo" (Fouqulera splen-
dens). This remarkable shrub, which sometimes
attains a height of fifteen feet. Is composed of
a number of long, thin branches, covered with
thorns, and hears tho most brilliant scarlet
flower*.

Once each year. Just after the short summer
rains, the country wakes from Its long drought
to a belated spring. Gay-colored flowers nod
among the rooks, and the cactus blossoms relieve
the otherwise somber landscape. But this ohaage

It Is

a moment Into evanescent' bemiEy Till night wraps
it softly in a pall of velvet black oblivion.

HE SAVED THREE STATES.

Result of a Stormy Meetlnq In Oregon Territory
lnr1843.

A few words of hurried conversation between
two French settlers had an Important part In
deciding the question whether the far northwest-
ern territory, from which the states of Washing-
ton, Oregon- and Idaho were formed, should be-
long to Great Britain or the United States. A
monument nt Champoeg. on the Willamette river,
now marks the spot wjiero this interesting epi-
sode took place. Theodore T. Geer, formerly
governor of Oregon, tolls about it In his book,
"Fifty Years In Oregon," and quotes from the
story of F. X. Matthieu, who saved the day for
tho United States, says the Youth's Companion.
On a cloudy May day in 1843 102 settlers and

Hudson Hay trappers, coming from near and
far. crowded into a log building nt Champoeg. and
held a stormy meeting. Tho Americana stood for
nn organized government and acquisition of tho
territory by tho United States. The Hudson Hay
men stood ns firmly opposed, and when a vote
was taken It was hard to tell 'which had won,
since a good many on both sides were crowded
about tho doors, unable to push their way inside.
A division was called for. and to make this

possible the men rushed out to the little half-
acre field la front of thn building There every-
body began jcostleulatlng frantically and discus-
sing the sltuutton with great excitement.
“All In favor of the organization follow me!”

shouted Joe Meek, the; famous pioneer and hunter,
striding to ono side.
The Americans- followed to a man. A count

disclosed tho fact that there were no men with
Meek and 50 opposed, with two men. both French-

Protected Both Ways.
Two conservative ladles of old-

fashioned notions were traveling in
tho west, and becoming Interested In
a young girl on the train, finally asked
why she was making so long a jour-
ney alone. They wore greatly shocked
at her blithe explanation:

"Well, you see, my mother and step-
father live at ono end of the Journey,
and my father and stepmother live at
the other. They send me to each
other twice a year, so there Isn't a
bit of danger with four
on the lookout!"

parents all

Awful to Look At, Retinol Cured In
Less Than Two Weeks.

Bt Louis, Mo. — "At about 11 years
of ago my face was covered with a
mass of scabby sores, awful to look at,
and my sleep was broken up by the In-
tense itching, and then after scratch-
ing, tho sores would pain- me Just
something awful. My mother got
salves and soaps to use, but all to no
purpose. A friend of mine who was
Physical Director at the Y. M. C. A.
at that time, told me It was a bad
case, and would spread all over the
body If something were not done. He
gave me some Reslr.ol Soap and Rea-
Inol Ointment, and in leas than two
weeks I was cured, without leaving
any marks or scars whatever."
(Signed) Ernest Le Pique, Jr., 8021
Dickson.

RmIdoI Soap and Ointment atop Itching Inltaatlr .

and quickly heal ecicma, rasbee, ringworm and. . . . A facial eruption*, an well as aorea. bolls, nicer*,
men between the opposing forces, not taking sides burns, Bcaltls, wounds, and Itching, Inflamed and
»nd enwgM In n very nnrnn.t eonverMtlon. I

One of these. Etienne Lucier. had been led to be orient by mail. on receiptor price, by a«inoi
Here that heavy (axes would be levied on all prop- Chemical Company, Baltimore, Md. Adr.

His Point of Vantage.
The mayor of a small town was try-*

ing a negro for abusing his wife. She
claimed he got drunk and tried to
beat her, and she hit him.
The mayor turned to their little girl,

and asked:
"Girl, was your father under the

Influence of whisky when your mother
hit him?"
"No, sab. He wasiinder the kitchen

table," she very quickly replied.—
Mack's National Monthly.

BOY’S FACE A MASS
OF SCABBY SORES

erty If the Americans- organized a government.
Tho tax on a single pane of glass, ho had heard,
would be 25 cents. - The other. F. X. Matthieu
(who is still living in Oregon), was In favor of
organization.
"Anyway." he said to his countryman, “you

know yo\| have no window glass In your house
yet. and won't have for a long time.*’ (Most of
the settlers used skins in place of glass \ “What
difference will It make? And It Isn’t so. anyway.”
The suspense lasted, but a few moments. Then

the two men turned and took their places with
the Americans. While hats were flying In the
air and hand shaking was going on the defeated
Hudson Hay men mounted their horses and rode
away, leaving the other party to organize a gov-
ernment and later to establish In that wide ter-
ritory three great states of the American Union.

Every Boy and Girl

'Wants a Watch!

We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how good Duke’s
Mixture is.

Wc want von to know that every pralu In that biff
one and a half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco
— a delightful smoke.

And you should know, too, that with each sack you
now get a book of cigarette papers and

A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres-

ents, such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-
ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the family. . , • i

You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
# Myers at Durham, N. C.f and the presents cannot fail

to please you and yours.

As a special offer,
during October
and November only
we will tend you
our new illustrated
catalog of presents

. FREE, Just send us
your name and address
on a postal.

from Duke't Mir lure may bt
a tint ltd wt tk tart from HORSC
SHOE, J.T^ TINSLEY’S NATURAL

'

My' m

RETTES, and ottur ta£s or coupons
issued by us.

Premium Dept

C%r,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

What’s the Use?
Church-— Do you think the world is

growing better?
Gotham— I’m afraid not I read to-

day that a cornet that can be played
by a roll of perforated paper, like a
piano player, Is a recent invention,
and I see. Evelyn Thaw's pictures are
coming back In the papers.

Heredity.
"Miss Comeup Is now Im the swim." |- — -
“She ought to take naturally to It.

Her father was a milkman."

If mo fcH ,4ont of •nrt*"— "run down” or “«o* (Oe
blur*<”sulT(<r from *•* — j- f--*-. ---- nr-nn
chronic woulnnaam. ulrere, nkln aruptlona.pl ImO*.
write for my KKKK book. H ! tba route InutrocUv*
mttllral book aver wrluan. It tails all a boat theae
d I •«<axra it ndthn ramarka b la r u ras aOmad byt baMmv
K ranch Kemedy “THKRAPION- So. I. No.l. N&l
and you can dacldu foryounialf If Ills tba remedy fa*
jour ailment.* Don't send a earn. It's abaotetw
VKKR No"follnw-up**clrcnlars. Dr.I.oClarrMML
Co., lla*cr»iock ltd., iiampataad,

PATENTSaSriSS
Pettits FOI Salve

SCENT AS AN INSOMNIA CURE.

Pine Needles and Rose Leave* In Pillow Excel-
lent Soperiflice.

Scent has other attractions than a mere ap-
peal to the nose. Ixmdon Answers states. Any-
body, . for “Instance. who suffers from Insomnia
may find relief In perfumes.
Collect a number of fresh pine needles an# fill

a bat ̂ Nh them: carefully rip open your pillow
and place the bag amidst the feathers In the pd-
low*. The perfume of the pines Is often an ex-
cellent soporific.

A bag of dried hops used in the same way Is
Just as good. Dried rose loaves, mixed with dried
clover heads, give out a delicious perfume and
help a weary one to woo the god of sleep.
A teaapoonful of eau do cologne In a warm bath

Is most refreshing, while scent placed on tha
forehead of say one who suffer* from headache
genera Uy lives relief, - n

Unsophisticated.
’ * Darling.” sold the fond youth, pro-
ducing & ring, "which Is the right fin-
ger
"For goodness sake. Algy!" re-

sponded the maiden, "don't you know?
Nineteen years old and never been
engaged to a girl before!”

A CURB POR PILES.
Obto'e Carbolimlv* feore Itehln* and patn-

and cures pilea. Alldrw«gisU. 23 and 50c. Adv.

Easily Remembered.
He— I haven’t the heart to kiss you.
She— Well, take mine.— Ulk.

lira. Wloatow*a Poelhlu* fcyrup for ChlWrro
ireihliur.aoftensihosuma, redacts Inrtapuua-
llon.adtare pala, cor** wiod colk . fik- a bout*.
Aor. .

If you »*y what yo»
nay not like it.

like others

227 Bushels of Corn to the Acre
•

This crop was raised b the season of 1911 hy a boy m Mississippi- Can you
do as well on your high priced land? Living is pleasant in the south. You cob
be outdoon all the time and can raise from 2 to 4 crops a year. Alfalfa, cot-
ton, corn, oats, cowpeas, cabbage, sweet and Irish potatoes, tomatoes and fruits

of all kinds grow equally well *_*, .

Go South, Young Man and Grow Rich
For beautifully illustrated booklets and full information write to JL C. CLAIR,
Immigration Commissioner, Room D600. Central Station, 1. C R. R., Chicago

CANCER REMOVED_ By a New, Quick, Sure Metiwdl— " " No X-Ray No Pain No Poboa
NO BURNING BLASTER WRITTEN GUARANTEE

.gat C.o«^.U. I-*. JM. IBIS .I » C*MCW r—'"I "7 »l»e* »•» m M*«n it k»pi m* e«< •< Hw
*•» MM r*M AS Ik* Swlon oil •* out. „luck I 4>d imI kk* Ut* yru I «*M M *M
CMKtriMKim ,n4 lk* S»*o*l»i hmS* m* tppbc*i>oA am MkmU, M«d UMxhrt am TmmOm
•4 tmmmtf inmulM **ck. an* Ik* MM Su-d., I f>U*d nt* pulp' *nd am w*0 N>4m. n»
IiimK M I—" *nd M bUmL Tk* Omim km-mr kW*. at.v JOHN II SMITH
Smmm mmmmm/cwnJ mmtirmt i mAm nit mmmmr »u*hm-Pmi m/ ommtmor

PAY WHEN aNai IS OUT tT-SSTKirh * * hZZtZ.X
wux roarux si.ooo if our treatment docs not excel any other in the world

FORTY YEARS CURING CANCER-THOUSANDS CURED
Fsr Fm Bask Addrtu COLUMBIA CANCUTORIUM. I2M Spy R*a Arvaae. Fart Wane.

KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

Serious Costly Sickness
is far too sure to come when your bodily strength has been undermined
by the poison of bile. Headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath,
nervousness, and a wish to do nothing are all signs of biiiousness—sigus,
too, that your system needs help. Just the right help Is given and the
bodily condition which invites serious sickness

Is Prevented By
timely use of Beechsro's Pills. This famous vegetable, and always efficient
family remedy will clear your system, regulate your bowels, stimulate your
liver, tone your nerve*. Y our digestion will be so improved, your food will
nourish you and yoq will be strong to DO and to resist You wil) feel
greater vigor and vitality , as well as buoyant spirits— after you know and use

ffleechamZ @Uti
The dhectkus with fvaryWa asa safoskla wuaifaly tows—

Sold cVtrywhcro. fa bo... lOc^ JlSc.

-y-

-I

PUTNAM FADELES
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THB CHELSEA StATOARl), OCTOBER ji?, IQM-

The Chelsea Standard
tl looal Bumper published

B from Its offloe in the
Middle street. Chelee*.

HOOVER.

CORRESPONDENCE.
There will be a regular meeting of

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even-
ing of this week.

Tenasr-tUN per mr; si* months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To forefcpLCoantries tlJO per yesr

AdrertlMn* rotes reosonobls end made known
- -- on application.

Intered as seooiWI nlsrt matter. March ft. 1W&.
- 1 itae nhelm Mlohifan. under the
not of Oil in nee of March 8. UT*.

PERSONU MENTION

was in

P. G. Schaible was a Detroit visitor

Tuesday.

J. L. Gilbert spent Sunday at his

home here.
Mrs. W. J. Foor was a Detroit visi-

tor Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Walz and children were in

Waterloo Sunday.

Paul Dancer, of Stockbridge, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

W. H. Hammond was in Ann Arbor
on business Monday.

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was a De-

troit visitor Monday.

Mrs. George Ruticlman Is spending

a few days in Lansing.

Martin Wackenhut and son George
were in Detroit Sunday.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mabelle and Kathren Notten were
Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Phelps was a Chelsea
visitor Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon,
spent Monday with her mother here

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach spent
Sunday with the latter’s sister and

family.

Joseph Morris and daughters Rose
and Mae spent Saturday and Sunday
in Jackson.

Mr; Stedman, of Lima, was enter-
tained recently at the home of Mrs.
James Rowe.

H. Harvey and family spent Sun-
day with Aaron Snyder and family
near Stockbridge.

Algernon Richards, of Ypsilanti,
was a guest of Wm. Locher and wife
a few days last week.

Truman, Aurleit, Hazen and Eva
Lehman spent Sunday with Elert
Musbach and family of Munith.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will meet with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Quigley the 22 of Octp-

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. S., on Wednes-
day, October 23.

A number from here attended the
mission festival at Dexter. Rev. A.
A. Schoen took part in the services.

CHURCH CIRCLES

immmiHma

Frank Young is reshingllng the
barn of Judson Knapp, of Sylvan, and
otherwise improving, the farm build-

ings.

J. W. VanRiper has sold a carload
of apples to parties in Iowa which he

will ship the latter part of the com-

ing week.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship aft , 10 o’clock.
Subject of sermon, “Functions of the
Mlnlstery” second of the series “The
Prophet.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
No evening service on account of

gospel temperance meeting at the
Methodist church.
Missionary society on Thursday p.

m. Mid-week meeting Thursday at
7:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10a. ra. sermon by Rev. Dr. Rams-
dell followed by Rally Day program

Large quantities of apples and P°- 1 by the Sunday school,
tatoes are being shipped over both| 0_ _ t

railway lines from Chelsea to out of

town buyers.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. Union Temperance meeting

ber.

Paul and Lula Lehman, of Stock-
bridge, Victor Moeckel and wife, of
Waterier, spent Sunday at the home
of H. J. Lehman.
Mrs. Michael Sager has sold her

farm north of Francisco village to a

** T n nnltnn was in Gregory Detroit man who will take possehsion

several days of last week. is pe^ rmoirtrOet^t fhTweek
Mrs. Peter Easterle of Detroit, ls r hcre 8he wil, makc her home with

the ffuest of relatives here. her daughter

George Eisele, of Jackson, spent ( -
Sunday with relatives here.

Many of the orchatfs in this vicln- b^he ^ffa®lS,terB n, lBt quartcrly
ity had the apples blown from the J 1

trees dnring the high wind last Sat- 1 at ,:lr, p. m.

urday morning. _ Everybody welcome at the Metho-

Mrs. Allison Knee has . had a new dlst tabernacle.

roof placed on the house she recently

purchased of Dr. H. H. Avery
Jackson street.

BAPTIST.
Prpf. S. B. Laird will conduct the

services at the usual hour Sunday.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. atCharles Bachman returned Satur- _______ „

day to his home in Grand Rapids the usual hour,
after spending a week with relatives Prayer meeting Thursday evening,

and friends here. ' - -

Mrs. Jabez Bacon and Mrs. S. A.
Mades were in Grand Rapids several
days of last week attending Grand
Chapter, O. E. S.

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 ar. m.

visitingMrs. James Runclman is
her son Carlton in Saginaw.

C. E. Bowling and son William re-
turned from Buffalo Monday.

• Miss Hattie Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
family spent Sunday in Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
Saturday and Sunday in Ypsilanti.

C. E. Clayton, of Grand Rapids,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and|Mrs. Frank Davidson were

WATERLOO DOINGS.

visitor

Bogus Twenty Dollar BIB is Out.

A new counterfeit of the 120 goldRev. Wood, of Stockbridge, wmi a new counterieit oi me
conduct services at the Lyndon Bap- certiflcate of the 1900 Issue has been
tist crturch at 2:30 o’clock Sunday discovered by the secret service, and

k/u a-jiajj- i ceruucau: u i tuv — ---

Sunday discovered by the secret service, and
afternoon, October 20. | banks throughout the country have

L. L. Gorton was a Jackson
Tuesday.

John Hubbard is contined to his home

by illness.

J. Rommel, the miller, Is now ready
to grind buckwheat.

Wm. Barber and Victor Moeckel
were in Munith Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Runciman are
the parents of a baby boy.

Mr. andlMrs. r ran* . Mrs. Chris Kalz and Ida Emmons
in Eaton Rapids Saturday and Sun- were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.day. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel spent

Miss Emma Beeler, of Ann Arbor, Sunday with relatives in Sylvan,
visited relatives here the first of the Judson Armstrong, of Jackson, spentweelc. j Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Myron Grant, of Detroit, spent Rommel.
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Conrad Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runciman spentSchanz. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Run-

Chris. Saley, of Bridgewater, was ciman, of Chelsea.,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Faber Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman spentSunday. *rom Saturday until Tuesday with the

L. J. and Amelia Miller were the latters grandmother in Fenton,

guests of their brother in Jackson Mrs. Jacob Kalz and childred andSunday. L* Biethmiller, of Jackson, spent Sun-

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Harris returned day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from’ their wedding trip the first of I Andrew Reithmlller.
this week. George Brinlnstool and Fred Sie-
Vincent Burg was a guest at the grist have been drawn to serve as

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. jurors at the November term of the
Burg, Sunday. I Jackson county circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Theodor*

Wood and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. M Miss Belle O’Neil, of.Grass Lake,
children, were gueste of relatives n t Sunday with Esther Troitz.

Ann Arbor Sunday. ^ A Brooks, of Ann
Mr. and Mrs. P. Palmer, of Jack- 1 * - .....

been warned against it. Thecounter-
Prof. Pearce, of Ypsilanti, last Sat- felt is apparently printed from pho-

urday night delivered an address on I ^graphic-mechanical plates of crude
equal ' sufferage, on the corner of W£)rkman8hlp on two pieces of paper
Main and Middle streets. between which short pieces of heavy

— — - “ * blue silk have been massed. The por-
Must Show Cause. j trait Qf Wa8hin(Tton is so poor, Acting

. _ - 4 « _ (A. _ 1 si 1 r a » 1

xnuBi onuw trait of Wa8hln(rton is so poor, Acting

Andrew Harris, supervisor of Mor- Cbief Moran says, that It should lead
ris township, Genessee county, has the immediate detection of the
been ordered to show cause by Cover- counterfeit. It bears check letter
nor Osborn why he should not be re- piate number 147, and the signa-
moved from office. The complaint Lurog 0{ ^ ^ vernoni register of the
against Harris was made by Tax Com- treasury, and Charles H- Treat, treas-
missioner Marshion, who said that urer
Harris would not give up his tax roll
and in other ways hindered the work
of the tax cotnmissiopers.

Lost the Game. iso one uay a uciguw*, —
The Jackson high school foot ball take a rise out of him sent his man

team defeated the Chelsea high team to ask if he could have the oan o
by a score of 30 to 0, last Saturday his crosscut saw to cut a turnip, so as

afternoon at Jackson: The Chelsea to get it. in the cart,
team were handicapped by the ab- He was not quite sure, owe\er,
sence of two of their best players, that he had had the best of it, w en
who were injured thp week before in he received the following rep y.
the game at Ypsilanti. The Jackson “You should have had the saw with
team made most of its gaihs through pleasure, but I have just got it ast
the line which was very light. | in a potato.''— Ex.

SHARON NEWS.

Stuck Fait in a Potato.

An old farmer was noted for boast,
ing about the products of his farm,
so one day a neighbor, thinking to

PASS PROSPERITY AROUND

National Progressive Party

son^were'guests MrsTc" j Arbor, spent Sunday with Fred Kuhl.
’tTT Xfonanr C. C. Dorr and J. W. Dresselhouse

W . Palmer Monday. went t0 AnQ Arbor Tuesday on busi-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher, of

*eno, who teaches at

W 'thC 8 ttt, a Renton were Brld£ewater station, was home overEverett and Winifred Benton were **

^ ^eStSnd0f’Xe8 in ,af TV and Mrs. Bernis O’Neil spent
Saturday a y j I Sunday at the home of Frank Holmes
Mrs. Anna Jackson, of Detroit, is . N •

visiting A' JaC 5011 Alice, Edith and Dorothy Lehman,
and family of this place. of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten- ndparents
bach, of Jackson, visited their sister, ̂  ^ Mrg John Heselschwerdt
Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday. attended the funeral of W. H. Murray
Mrs. Wm. Pas»on, of Ann Arbor, I t Gragg Lake gunday

has been the guest of her sister, Mrs, I Eu&ene Sanford, of Grass Lake,
Wm. Faber, for a few days. I bought a large crop of apples which

Mrs. Tuomey and Miss Caroline I belong to, Bernis O’Neil and began
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were guests J packing them Tuesday.
of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker Sunday. - -
Mrs. M. Grant and grandson, I Oyster Season Here.

Arthur Pierce, of Detroit, are guests ] The oyster supper season is here
of Mr and Mrs. Conrad Schanz. land Doctor Wiley, food expert, says
Geo. W. Gramert of Toledo, spent | that If oysters could make a sound

AUTO TOUR OF COUNTY

Street Meeting

CHELSEA
ON

Monday, October 21
At lO A. M.

SPEAKERS

Mr. and Mrs. ra winifred are swallowed alive by »s*t ©w <Un-
Mlsses Winifred S p , . ner8 iunches and suppers, fteaaysjtt

Eder, Hennina Urter ̂  ^ ^ an oy8ter like sixty to be W-
Lusty were Ann Arbor '19ltors lowed ̂ e, but owing to the fa*•day.- are dumb they cannot make
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes visited I ^ ulgh kn0wnt NoWi do yoa

their daughter, Mrs. Howard El] 1,1 for raw oysters, you lodge
Grand Rapids several days of this I
week. * .  '

Mr. and Mrs. Loren* Sawyer, of
Ann Arber, were guest* Monday at

men?— Ex.

It Looks Like n Crime

narate a boy from a too#
Ja A rah

Ann Arbor, were guesw , j T separate a boy from a bos pf
the home of M, and Mr.. A. B. Ski“- Bu^le^n^aSaW, HUjjimp^
ner, of Sylvan. ̂  Mr ^i^Sies demand i^j^Jts j^ick re-

’s, also
and

HERBERT F. BAKER, present Speaker of
House and Candidate for Auditor
General. •v

H. 9, PROBERT, Candidate for Congress,
this district-

B. B. MANWARRING, for the
Legislature.

H.J A- BODGE, Candidate for Sheriff.

TURN OUT

Yooi Men, Attention!
You’ve never before had such

good clothes opportunity as

you have right now .....
The new models made for you by HART SGHAFFNRK

*& MARX and other good makers aij here for your inspection.
Good qyality in materials, good fit, and a certain distinction
and air of good breeding; these are the important tilings in

clothes for the man who dresses right. Many cloths and styles

to select from.

Suits $12.60 to $26.00

New Overcoats
New Ideas In Overcoats

Smart styles especially designed for young men; lota of
new belt styles in overcoats this fall; things you’ll particularly

like to wear; you can’t do better in overcoats than here; /here

arc no better; all marked at the lowest possible prices, bet us

show you.

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits
(Age 6 to 18 years)

In a large variety of colors and materials and Blue Serges. Suits that arc made to look wolh-inri
to give the best of service.' Priced, $4.00 to $7.50*

Many Men and Boys Will Buy Shoes Here This Week
And they’ll have the best stock to pick from that wc have ever gathered together in one place.
A good last for men is the nobby light tan, or black with button or blucher top, rounding slight-

ly raised tofy military heel. This is a good medium weight shoe at $4.00 and $4.50.
Boys will like tHesc velour calf shoes, bright finished, with high swing toe, blucher top, plump

weight soles, military heels, sizes 1 to 5J, at $2-25.
For boys who wear 9 to 13\ shoes, here’s a good one of black calf with dull kid top. blucher

style, extension sole, low heel. It has plenty of toe room, $1.50.

Great Special Sale of Women’s and
Misses’ Suits at - - -

(Positively at much less than usual prices)

These Suits come in Storm Serges, Novelty Cloth, all colors,

sizes 14, 16, 18 and up to 40. To this lot 'of newest Suits now
selling at $15.00 we have added about 20 Suits that were $25.00

to $30.00, no two alike, all odd suits that we must clean up, and

$15.00

are' willing to sell at $15.

Unusual Values in Suits and Goats at $15 and $18.50

Compare these Suits and Coats with garments of similar style
and class sold elsewhere at from $5 to $10 more and you will
readily admit that these values at $15 and $18.50 are positively
unequaled. Over 30 styles in Coats from which to make your
selection, and a range of materials that includes every conceivable

fabric and coloring approved for autumn and winter u ear.

For Saturday
(But only while stock on hand lasts)

Women’s very thin gauze real Silk Hose, black only, sizes
SJ, 9 and 9$; also Women’s odd lots of beautiful Lisle black Hose,
some with white feet, all from our regular 25c qualities. Now 19c

Newest Messaline Waists, all colors and sizes, just received,
now $2 98, $3.50 and $4 00

Extremely Long Corsets
You can find very few of the famous makers of Corsets that

offer a strictly new, fashionable, long corset at $1.00. We can
sell you a very long, newest style, Kabo at $1.00. Better stayed
Kfibos at $1.50, $2.00 and upwards.

Wo npvor sold so many Nemos as wo are soiling now. They
certainly are appreciated, and women that have worn a Nemo
Corset will not buy any other make. Price $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Buy Warranted, Guaranteed Cadet Hose
For Man, Woman or Child, and bring them back to us if they don’t wear to suit YOU.

Always 25c per pair

Introductory Sale of Famous Essex Mills
Underwear for Women and Children

For many years hundred of Chelsea’s Women and children have jyorn
these famous garments in preference to all other makes— and with g0^*
reasons, In quality, fit, style and finish the product of the Essex M1**8

stands supremo.

We carry a complete line for women and children in Union Suits ant
separate Vests and Pants in any wanted weight and style at prices less than

inferior makes can be bought for elsewheie.

For Saturday We Call Special Attention
to Our 60c Union Suits for

Women and Children
We want you to get acquainted with these garments. Nothing to

equal them at the price. Finest quality yarn, perfect fit and
satisfactory wear— that’s the story of these Essex Mills shits at

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co I

>-y,
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That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
JTVON'T imagine for a moment that all brands of stove polish are the same.
II Don't got the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black it every ftw days. It's not a question of oft-repeated application.
1 I It's a question of the stove polish to use.
' Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better thvi other stove polishes

nd i t there ̂ absolutely noxomparison — i!' s in a class all h itself.
ifm m » It makes a brilliant glossy shine that don’t rut> or Just off. It anneals- \.a the
 UUUU _ _ a _ t A I. n a. A M B JB I* < « I . I h Hit* n r> « 1 I *1 0 •

WHY WE DETEST PARASITES

^Mllng of Inttlnotlve Revulsion Is
Justified, for They Are Carriers

of Disease.

The feeling of instinctive revulsion
against parasites all kinds which
characterises humanity generally, and
which is due to something much more
than the mere pain or annoyance that
their bites might Inflict, become more
interesting as further discoveries show
the role of Insects In the spread of
disease.

Unfortunately this natural • , abhor-
rence has not been enough to protect
man under conditions of poverty and
uncleanliness from harboring such par-
asites, and now those who understand
how much more than a mere personal
annoyance is in question from the ex-
istence of parasites must take up the
problem to eradicate them.
The possibility of the bedbug con-

veying relapsing fever, typhoid and
leprosy hps been suggested and ap-‘
parenUy there is no parasite of man
that may not be a mode of disease
conveyance. Piles, fleas, mosquitoes
and bugs not only are all under sus-
picion, but most of them are also
actually demonstrated as ordinary and
frequent conveyors of diseaieB of var

rlous kinds.
Health authorities must now take

up the problem, of getting rid of in-
sect parasites in order to stamp out
disease. — From the Journal of the
American Medical Association.

I milk inspection is no funI » i— becomes a part of t be stove.
ler^a . timei os long as any other shine. ,

|ongin. Get a can ami give it a trial. Try it on your parlor stove, your cook stove.
Me. tour gas range. If you do not find it the f ti ikrof £sllii\ you ever used, your
. . ‘ |,t is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove Polish has been made
"irJjilie same formula ana sold under one name for 30 years.
'' ; Here Is what some of the ladies write us:
r -f "I sent to you for n can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found it so much better tbon
If- 1 had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. Ho did so,
| .an I is now selling nearly everyone In the place > our polish. I had no Idea there eou/d be
I* j«./i a ditterenit in stove polishes." . - ̂  .

"I was visiting friends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stoves. It
made the best shine lever anw, and after blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off. It

f is way ahead of any polish 1 have ever used.”
I’ A „1, Dnolov ,or Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand.
I. ASK I OUr JL/eaier Costs you no more than the ordinary hind, so why ̂ 51

uut have the best. Made fu liquid or pastc-onc quality. JdA.
Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 11L

Inc Wont Showing How Hard It la to
Force Sanitary Rules on Dirty

People.

Use Black Silk Air- Dry ini: Iron Enamel for grates,
fenders, registers, stovo pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Nut affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying

, enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

% Use Black Silk Motal Polish lor nickel, brass, silver
ware or tinware. It bos no equal for use on automobiles.

im si^

liquid

2TOVEPOll2i

| Fall and Winter Millinery

WE ARE NOW SHOWIMG A FULL LINE

OF FA^LL AND WINTER MILLINERY.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

MILLER SISTERS

The trials and tribulations of a milk
inspector trying to force insanitary
people to live according to sanitary
rules are shown in the Issue of the
Healthologlst, the official organ of
the Milwaukee health department.
The story follows:
A Milwaukee milk Inspector during

a farm inspection, came upon a place
hopelessly filthy, disorderly and run
down. A motherly person with a big
heart, but firm and weird convictions,
listened to the young man’s sugges
tlons. Then looking over her spec-
tacles pityingly, she said:

'Boy, my mother was ninety-seven
years old when she died. She was
dirtier than am, and lived in a
dirtier house and drank dirtier milk.
If she could stand it I guess there
ain’t no reason- why I and the city
folks that get milk from this farm
can’t stand It too.”
And not being able to answer ‘that

argument, the milk inspector left her
—kindly withal, but yet voicing her
Indignation over “them there new
fangled idees of cleanliness."

Choral Union Series.

One of the strongest, as well as one
of the most interesting scries of con-

certs ever offered in the middle west,

has been scheduled by the University
Musical Soclely on the Choral Union
series, Ann Arbor, for the coming
year. The excellent work which the
society lias done in the past in bring-

ing to Michigan so many splendid
musicians, is well known to music
lovers, not only in Ann Arbor, but in
all the surrounding towns and citioi,
who have been able to take advant-
age of the many attractions which
have been, scheduled, and it will be
with pleasure that the announcement
of this season’s offerings is learned.

Mine. Schumann-Heink, who is claim-
ed to lie the world’s best loved singer,

will open the series by a song recital
Tuesday evening, October 22nd. She
is such a universal favorite, that it is

unnecessary to make any comments
regarding her work. November 25th,
the Flqnaaley String Quartet, whose
work is considered the standard for
all quartets, will give another of
their.charming programs. In Deccm-

l>er, He in aid Werrenrate, the distin-
guished baritone who has won so en-
viable a place as at> artist of high

order, will give a song recital. In
January, the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra of one hundred men, under
the baton of Dr. Carl Muck, will ap-
pear. This organization is recognized

as one of the greatest American Or-
chestras, and its performances set
the standard for all other such or-
ganizations. With the coming of Dr.

Muck to take charge of the orchestra
a new era is predicted. The last of
the pre-festival concerts will be^glven

in February by Tina Lerner. a well-
known Russian pianist. It will be re-
called that she appeared in the May
I'Ystival two years ago, and made a

£

Chalmers “Six” $2400

ATTENTION !

Automobile Owners and Dealers

1913 Chalmers Cars

Here Chelsea

About Oct. 18
As general agents for the Chalmers

ra-Tm^JlMotor Company wo arc brinSinK to your
pinconcerto which she played at that city the new 1913 models oi the Chalmers____ . • . t « a 1 ̂  L. ! .... 1 I  ...  • • \ . x t il / 1 I .1.. .....

THE BEST
IVimo Beef, Pin P<»rk, Veal
uml Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,

• Sweet Cured Hams ami
Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick -

^ ^ . ons, Boiled. Ham, Veal I^oaf,
Pressed Meals. Frank forts,'
Summer Sausage. Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

Definition of the Beau.

A beau la one who arranges his
curled locks gracefully, who ever
smells of balms and cinnamon,
who hums the songs of the Nile and
Cadiz, who throws his sleek arms Into
various attitudes, who idles away the
whole day among the chairs of the
ladles, who Is ever whispering In some
one's ear, who reads little bllletdoux
from this quarter and that, and writes
them In return; who avoids ruffling
his dress by contact with his neigh-
bor’s sleeve, who knows with whom
everybody Is in love; who flutters from
feast to feast; who can recount exact-
ly the pedigree of Hirpinus. What do
you tell me. is this a beau, Cotilun.
Then a beau, Cotllus, is a very trifling

thing.

time. The twentieth May Festival
will mark a great step In the pro-
gress of this institution, in that it
will be given in the Hill Auditorium
which is now nearing completion.
This structure which is being erected
at a cost of a quarter of a million
dollars, will have a seating capacity
of 5000 persons, so that the conges-
tion experienced at previous festivals

should be eliminated. The building
has splendid stage arrangements, so
that an augmented chorus can be
used, while the full Thomas Orchestra

of HO men will be engaged, instead of
the 50 .men, as in the past. Artists

of the highest rank will also be en-
gaged. Detailed announcements re-
garding the series as a whole may
be had by reference to the special
Choral ilnion announcement which
may be secured at Miss Helene Stein
bach's music studio, and at C. Stein-
bacli’s store. Tickets are also on sale

at these places.

“Thirty-six,” $1950, ami

“Six,” $2400 to $2000.

the Chalmers

Here are two great cars. They leave

nothing to be desired in comfort, convrh-

ikncf., luxury and appearance. You can-
not .get more in these particulars in any
ear no matter what the price. No car at
a lower price lias anything like their glass.

These are Quality Cars at medium prices.

/

. a

18 Notable Features of Chalmers Cars for 1913

Electric Lighis

Turkish Cushions

Eleven-inch Upholstery

Nickel Trimmings

New Flush-sided Bodies
Special Silk Mohair Top

Increased Wheel Base

Improved Springs

Chalmers Self-starter

Long Stroke Motor

Demountable Rims

Cellular Raidiator

Jewelled Magnetic Speedometer

4-Forward Speed Transmission

Big Wheels and Tires

Dual Ignition System

Carburetor Dash Adjustment

Rain Vision Windshield

(HOTEL GRISWOLD

Chalmers “Six” $2400
Quantity production and increased manufacturing

facilities make possible this unprecedented price of
$2400. Here is a tried and proven six-cylinder car
of the finest quality— a thoroughly high-grade six-. Auction Sale. _ ____ ____

At the Waterloo store on Saturday, cylinder car at medium price.

October 111, commencing at 2 o’clock these splendid features-heretofore found only
, ...... Cadillac automobile in running I some of the most c09tly automobiles:
order: good set ot tires, motor Electric Lighting, by the Gray & Davis system, isregu-
used for power purposes, one nam ^ equipment. Just touch a switch on the dash and
tire wagon: one heavy spring wagon; I u canftg-ht at will, head, tail, and side lights^

'’"'t 'on •^'flftv g'ilh>n 1 copper Settle; I Chalmers Self-Starter-A season's use has proved this
cart: one l.fty-g.Uion uq | the simplest and most efficient starting device yet de-
one oak bedstead. Louis Meyer, au- sj ne^ you simply press a foot button on thedash and
ministrator, will also sell’all the per- * r nlotor starts. No more cranking. No danger,
sunal property of Jacob Roth, de- 1 No strain on the motor,

ceased. As an extra inducement

f *A

Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street,

s I!

Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

iSuropcan Plan Only • r Rates *1 .50 per .lay and np

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular- Prices -

A Strictly Modern and Up^to-Date Hotel. Central ly.located in
the very heart o< the city. “Where Life is Worth Living."

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Filling the House. /
The theatrical man Just la off th®

road was recounting to the New * °rk
manager hie qualifications for a box

office post.
"1 don’t see that you aro any better

than a dozen other men I can take ray
’pick from,” said the manager. "You
say you can sell tickets. So can they.
Nobody can sell ticketa if people don t

come to bujA*’
"No, they can’t,” said the man, ‘T>ut

I have the knack of seating people so
an audience of 60 people will look
like 400, and the house will never
look empty.” . I „

"There’s a good deal In that, Bidd
the manager, and he gave the man
themJob.

__ ' _ i

How Ho Treated Her.
A certain osteopath was treating a

young woman who had very weak
anklee and wrists. As she lived in a
town quite a distance from his own
city, he waa forced to leave the city
Saturday of each week and go to the
town in which the young woman
lived, five her the treatment Sunday,-
and return to the office Monday. A
friend once aaked the oiteopath bow
he had arranged to give the young
woman the treatment for her ankles
and wriata when she lived at auch a.,

distance^ and the osteopath replied:
"Oh, I go out and treat her week
ends.**— Lippincott’s Magaaine.

ceaKcd. As au extra inducement or ,4gjxt, nlotor (4J x 5D is a glantof power. Though
you to attend this sale we will give a lteij at r>4 h p#| \t actually deve lopes 00 to "»» h. p.

sanitary iclUpsibk- a!u™i™in 1 Continental Demountable Rims reduce tire trouble to
with every *1.00 purchase at the . C youcancbangethe tires in a few minutes.
Or a crystal glass water pitcher with | . ..... ..... .• .k-tailOr a crystal glass watt i ------ i

during th^afternoon ofjhe saie.l^ ̂  ^ a down pmow.
U^a^tioMccr"’ MiHon ItiethmUler, | UphoUtery U of thjJuxurlou*, overstefted ̂ ype. All

clerk. Advertisement.
gives

“Thirty-Six” $1950
Striking improvements and added features make

the new 1913 “Thirty-Six” more than ever an ideal
all-around motor car. It has power in abundance,
speed, hill-climbing ability Ana rugged endurance to
meet the utmost demands.

'The 1913 Chalmers “Thirty-Six” offers you every
motor luxury— at a medium price.
Consider the many points which make the “Thirty-

Six” the acknowledged leader in its class:

The wheel base of the 1913 “Thirty-Six” has been in-
creased to US inches, which still farther Improves its
easy riding qualities.

Luxurious Turkish cushions, 11 inch upholstery (the
‘same quality as used on some $5000 cars), tilted seats,
all give the greatest possible riding ease. Seats are
exceptionally roomy.

Big 36x4 inch tires carry the car smoothly over the
' roughest roads. The “Thirty-Six” is over-tired, which
means less Ore expense. Springs are unusually flexible.

Full electric lighting by the Gray & Davis system is
furnished on the “Thirty-Six.”

Chalmers self-starter, simplified and improved, is fur-
nished on the “Thirty-Six” of course. 9
A reliable Speedometer, a jewelled, magnetic instou-

ment, is regular equipment.

seats are wide and roomy. The Chalmers “Six
you the same restful comfort as a big armchair.

ni?CT FOR AGED PEOPLE New Flush-sided Bodies have the graceful bell-shaped
BESI hUK Au back Dash Is one piece with body, lop of hood and- w sides of body form one line from radiator to rear seat.

Here’, a Kldn” 'lnt Handsome Nickel Trimminim are regular equipment.
You to Tr> at Our risk. Leather lining throughoutthe car and on thedash leaves

With advanced age comes derange- nothing to scratch or mar. Twenty-one coats of paint
uient of the kidneys and associate and varnish give a finish that cannot be surpassed.

organs. Nature is unable to perform Bi(. 36 x 4 1.2 inches Tires carry the car smoothly over
lu r proper functions and requires the hest roads. The “Six* is “over-tired, which
certain outside aid. . means less tire expense. Wheel base 130 inches.

We are so confident we have the ̂  Reliable Speedometer, a jeweled instrument of the
essential aid for restoring strength, raagnetic type, is regular equipment.

activity and health to weak or di- New style Chalmers Dash— On the dash are carried all
seased kidneys that we are willing t0 1 controls and Indicators needed for convenient opera-
supply it with the positive under- Lion of the car.
standing that it shall cost the user M j 1 *

New Chalmers Models for 1913

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Parliamentary Law.
No one la responsible for par-*,

llamentary law. It waa born of de-
liberative exigencies. Its rules, prece-
dents and usages are contained neither
tiMrtatntes nor court decisions and are
only binding when a deliberative body
chooses to make them so. Most of tho
rules now accepted had their origin inthe parliament Change* have
been made to meet the needs of our
legislative bodies, even as changes
were made In the English parliamentr-
nSLSJitary 1*W growing from the!
pimple procedure of the Anglo
town moot to tho moro oanpUoatwl «e-

UbwW^mooMnWT 0*tto4W

1913 bodies are greatly improved in design and finish.
They have the integral cowled dash, on which are car-
ried all controls. Everything for the handling of the
car is within easy reach.

Note the wide doors, smooth straight sides, rounded
back, graceful cowled dash, elegant appointments.

This car will do your work wi h power to spare. The
splendid long stroke motor— 4* c of Inches— has wonder-
ful pulling qualities. Quiet and smooth running all
speeds.
The four-forward speed transmission is one of the dis-

tinctive Chalmers features largely responsible for the
success of the “Thirty-Six” last year.

Other Chalmers features which have made this car
such a marked success are retained — such as dual igni-
tion, demountable rims (five), genuine honeycomb radi-
ator, dash adjustment for carburetor, large brakes,
frame and steel connections of extra weight and
strength.

nothing whatever, if for any reason
it fails to give entire satisfaction.

After a thorough experience with
the most successful kidney treat:
menu, we are satisfied that Rexall
Kidney Pills embraces all those qual-

ities so necessary for giving prompt
and permanent relief in cases of kid-

ney and urinary ailments.
Inasmuch as a trial of Rexall Kid-

ney Pills can be had at our entire
risk, there is no reason for anyone
hesitating to put it to a practical
test. Try a package today, on our
guarantee. Price 50c. Sold in this
community only at our stole, -The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement. _

Everybody Invited.

The L. O. T. M. M. and K. O. T. M.
M will give a chicken pie supper at
their hall and a dance at the town
hall Wednesday evening, October 23.
Chicken pie supper 25 cents. Dance
at town nail &> cents. Everybody
come and have a good tlT.e' itt£eAdvertising Committee. |

j

Six-Cylinder Models

Touring Car, 5-passenger ........................... fMO®
Touring Car, 7-passenger ....... ................... 12600

Torpedo, 4-passenger. ......... ..........

Roadster, 2-passenger .............................. *2400

Limousine, 7-passenger .................... ........

Coupe, 4-passenger .....................   v*700

* ‘Thirty-Six*

TouringXar, 5-passenger ......
Touring Car, 7-passenger .....

Torpedo, 4- passenger ..........

Roadster. 2-passenger ...... ' ..

Limousine, 7-passenger .......

Coape, 4-passenger ...........

Models
.«UM
 $2110

fUSO
.him

Big Opportunity for a Chalmers Dealer Here

We represent the Chalmers Motor Company of Detroit in Eastern Michigan. Onr
salesmen are covering this territory. We want the right dealer here. Remember
Chalmers cars are quality cars— yet sold at medium prices. There is a demand* for a car
of this class right here. We invite dealers or others properly equipped to handle the lin^
to see the cars and confer with us about terms, territory, etc. „ v •

amann-Lane Company, Detroit, Mich.
Phone North 2436

'

1342-1352 Woodward An*
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Would a 'Gfeange Benefit You?

Do YOU want ft change in the admin- Hours of labor?
istradbn of our National Government? The average number of hours* work ex-

Thi* u a PERSONAL QUESTION ac*e<Hrom each employe 111^894 was 10.9.
directed to you.

While your vote affects the welfare of
every man. woman and child in this land,
yet die Question for you to decide is. what

is best for YOU? .

In 1911 it was reduced to 9.9.

Although the day’s work is one hour
LESS, the day’s wage is nearly ONE
DOLLAR MORE. And the total
amount paid in wages in Michigan in 1911

was nearly SEVEN MILLION DDL-
Did you ever stop to think that if every LARS IN EXCESS of the total amount

voter in the United States selfishly cast his paid to labor in 1894.
vote for the men and things which would gul the FARMER, you may say, how
bring A him the greatest. PERSONAL |jas been benefited?''PROFIT. NCT MSULT ^ ; ^ |e94 „„ 5j
would be of greatest benefit to the MA NQW it is $| 06 Com WAS 36

GHAS8 LAKE— A number of cases
of measles are reported in this vil-

lage.

SCIO— T. Y. Phelps has sold his
farm In Sclo tjo Samuel Smith of
Lima. Alfred and Rude Wagner
have purchased the Geo. Moore farm.

HOWELL — A Riley Crittenden of
Howell has purchased a 12 .passenger

automobile tor spring delivery which
will be used to run. between Howell
and Eenton as a bus line.

PLY MOUTH— Plymouth Grange is
making preparations to hold a rural
school fair at Pennlman hall, Novem-
ber 15th and. Iflthy Every scbopl with
a member of the

JORITY?

t This is true* isn't it?

;

/

cents while PRESENT quotations are 66
cents per bushel.- Oats, barley, rye, Jiay,

butter, cheese, eggs, and milk have nearly

‘ llien the thing for you to do right now doubled in value. Horses, cattle, sheep
is to sit down and figure out just what is 8Wine have greatly increased — nearly
the most profitable thing for YOU, Then doubled— -in value.
you will have decided, indirectly, what is ^ throughout the entire

most profitable l for the nation. country compare with those of Michigan.

You live in Michigan. For the past ̂  The amount of money in circulation has
four years you have faced conditions which increased approximately $3 for every manl
are cither conducive to your PROSPER- woman and child in the United States dur-
ITY and HAPPINESS or you have ing the Taft administration.

ulVnou?pd by rdn^PPniNT The total bank clearings increased from
tt£?,2SHIP • and DISAPPO NT • $138,823,000,000 during Roosevelt’s, ad-

ministration to $153,369,000,000 under
over three Taft rule,

ship of state over a
course and according to charts accepted
by, Republicans as most likely to land the

PEOPLE safely into the harbor of peace,
contentment, . material happiness and pros-
perity.

‘Has Mr. ’TAFT been a true PILOT?
Are YOU ready to mutiny? Will YOU

MENT.

President 7 TAFT has for
years guided the ' The total amount deposited in banks

under three years of Roosevelt was $11,-
667,000,000. During three years of
Taft's occupancy of the White House they
amounted to $14,531,000,000.

Would you change?

The postoffice receipts during the Roose-
n. . . ... £ ,, veil administration was $162,000,000 and

rArcTDirA^^M^0118 ̂  °f 4 they jumped'Tb $214,000,000 during the
FALSE BEACON? three years following the ascendency of

Let us determine just wHat progress has Mr. Taft to the presidential chair,
been mnefe under a Republican adminis- ' Forgetting the fine language, the oratory,
tration. notiby rehearsing fulsome generah- ^ high-sounding phrases of politicians who
ties about shops running full time, mines ̂  a change for their own benefit, ask
operating /all shifts, factories working to
capacity, ' workingmen getting high wages
and the farmer receiving higher prices, but

by producing FACTS and FIGURES.

‘Wouldyourself the question,
CHANGE benefit ME?"

Are you a laborer? Then ask yourself
if a change would raise YOUR wages and'

Investigate conditions in Michigan. Com- ask yourself the question as to whether or
^are the state’s welfare now with its posi- not it w<rtild throw YOU out of a job.

You are enjoying prosperity NOW. Do
YOU want a change?

£

tion in 1894 under Democratic rule.

In 1894 there were 2325 factories in
the state, employing 68,59 B males and 1 1,-

787 females. Now there are 9,456 fac-
tories in operation, employing 303,524
males and 52,777 females.

This is a total of OVER A QUAR-
TER MILLION MORE. people actually
employed in Michigan now than in 1894.

Wages? - - - - —
Do you know that those employes re-

> ceived an average of $2.23 per day in
1911? And do you know that the aver- ̂  Do YOU want a change?

Tj894) W88e ̂  $,‘28 m day’ A vote for William Howard Taft U *otflOTQ o bid for further prosperity and material wd-
vDo YOU want a change? fare.

; t REPUBLICAN STATE , CENTRAL COMMITTEE
^ f" ! \ A. J. Groesbeck, Chairman.

Try The Standard Want Column Advertisements and get Results.

JAMES E. McGREGOR
DEMOCRATIC candidate for £

° STATE SENATOR
12th Senatorial Districtr— Washtenaw and Oakland Counties

A--:

In Michigan the people have nodirect vote for United SUtes Senator
the Legislature makes the choice. If elected, I will vote for Alfred
Lucking. The only way that you can support him is to vote for me.~ PLATFORM

1 stand suuarely on the Democratic platform- 'the
most sanely progressive any party has ever offer**
to the American people. 1 stand for Wilson and
Ferris ami the reforms they advocate. I favor
l A simplified primary law. and presidential

primaries-
* A strong aati-oorrupt practices act.
8 A iron-partisan, abort ballot.
4 A fullest measure of local self-go vermment.
ft The initiative sad referendum.
« A thorough house cleaning at the State Capitol.

1. 7 vpiMv>"iy in mat* administration, and lower
taxes.

t Alfred Looking lor United States Senator.
% A Public Utilities ChmmhshHi.
at Reduction af telephone and tort** iwiea.7 JAMES B. McGRRQOR.

grange residing ih

the district is eligible to compete.—
Mail.

ANN ARBOR— Leonard J. Worden
of this city has been elected treat

urer of the Progressive county com-
mittee to succeed Prank J. Davidson,
resigned. Mr. Worden will continue
the work of raising funds for the
campaign.

ANN ARBOR— The Republican
county committee has opened head-
quarters in this city. The Republi-
can headquarters are in two rooms on
the sixth floor of the First National
bank building, Main and Huron
streets, at the east end of the cor-'l
ridor.

ADRI AN— The £ax payers of Adrian
will vote on November 5 on ji, propo-

sition to purchase the plant of the
Adrian Water Company. It the peo-*|
pie approve they will later be given;,
a chance to vote a bond issue tq pro-i
vide funds for the purchase of the’
plant.

WHITMORE LAKE— People here
were shocked to . hear that Prank
Field has fallen a victim to the same,
disease which killed his wife lasti
week, and the doctors think there is;|;l
no chance for his recovery. Mrs/
Field's funeral was very largely at-
tended it not being generally known
that the disease is very contagious,

and much fear is felt that infantile
paralysis may become epidemic.

GRASS LAKE— Residents were
shocked Friday morning to learn of
the death of Wm. Murray, of Grass
Lake at the city hospital, Jacksonf
after an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Murray lived for a number of
years on the Hobart farm one-half
mile south of Francisco, before en-
tering the meroantile business in
Grass Lake and stood high in the es-
timation of his neighbors and friends,

MILFORD— A. D.< DeGarmo of
Highland has in hla possession one

the medals awarded at the first Mlc
igan state fair in 1B49, the same being:
one of three awarded to his father
for a cow, a bull and a butter exhi-
bition at that event. The fair
grounds were located ori the present
site of the hotol Cadillac. The eldetj
Mr. DeGarmo was one of pioneer,

shorthorn breeders of the state.
Times.

* TECUMSEH— Wm. C. VanAntwerp
recently sold to a New York City
dealer in ‘American ^pparls and im
ported precious stood*, a beautiful
lavender colored pearl, weighing IH
grains, for which he received 1150.
This is the thirteenth pearl sold by
Mr. VanAntwerp, the others ranging
n price from 110 to 135. Other pear
fishers have also made valuable finds
one receiving $150 for his collection

News.
MANCHESTER— We learn that

some of the men who worked for
FitzGerald A Co^ ott the water works

contract, aod d!4 get their pay,
have refused to vorh far the village
unless the village pays what h dpe
them/ That seems quite- foolish as
they might be earning good money
and be sure of their pay for that. I
they will be patient they will un-
doubtedly get what is due them, but
the village first wants to get permis-

sion from the bonding company to

pay.-H#terjwJse.
- HUDSON— A# Adrian girl who was
visiting in our city ,yas i#iro^cfd to
one of the real Hudson dudes, .yh#
asked her to go to a picture showy
Looking surprised, she said; "Jfcyoa
mean photographic illustrations of
animated nature displayed in shadowy
form on a screen, I think I will take
great pleasure In accompanying you.**
Then he. fainted and when he re-
covered J half hour later he waqte^
to )cnow whether the Adrian girl waji
still on earth, or had floated heaven-
ward on the bouyancy of her aab>
aatod vocabulary. -Post.

MILAN Poyfc, one of. the
Oldest and best known tfiUim 9* Jhte
section, and a prominent and_ ,_T ̂  . ed re.ldcnt o, Milan for many ywa.

Geo. W. Beckwith
was 87 years old and his death
caused by the infirmities of old ag^X
He was widely known throughout t
county and had held numerous ’poUtf
|cal offices, having been justice
th« peaqe for a great many ye
He was notod tor hit quick wit, and]]
he had friends avgry where. The

BRIDGEWATER— Potato harvest
s in progress, and the yield is said to
be exceptionally good. It la difficult

to find help to pick them up.

BRIDGEWATER— Many foreigners
are employed in gathering the sugar

beet crop which is very fine i! the
sugar test is as^good as is hoped.

B RIDGEWATE R— Fra nk W ood-

ward went to Indiana and sold a lot
pf apples at gqod prices. They are
picking and packing for shipment.

SALIN fc>— The Standard Oil people
have purchased from Alfred Miller a

strip of land near the depot where
they will erect an oil house for the
storage of their products.— Observer.

MANCHESTEU-Rcv. Fr. Fisher is
very anxious to sell the, rectory, and

the lot on which iho, old church edi-
fice stands. The church building he
does not wish to sell as it might be
desecrated by using it for a barn or
warehouse. Therefore he would pre-
fer to wreck it. He would dispose of

the buildingfor a church at Brooklyn
or some other place. It, could, be
taken, down, shipped and rebuilt at
comparatively small cost and for that
purpose he would be willing to almost

give it to a neighboring parish. The
lot with the church removed, would
make a fine location for a house and
we wish some farmer wpifid buy it
and put up a comfortable residence.
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John Kalmbach
Republican Candidate for

State Representative

lab^Distriot — Washtenaw County.

(SECOND TERM) .

Upon my record in the legislature I
am seeking re-election.

Your vote will lie greatly

appreciated

William A. Seery
DlCMOl’lt AT1C OANDIDATK. FOK

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Vote for mo will be greatly
appreciated

Henry P. Paul
Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer
i

Election Nov. 5, 1912.

n t

Are you a farmer? You are getting
higher prices than ever before for your
farm products. Fewer of you are working
to raffee a mortgage from the homestead.
Some of you have just pulled off that
“plaster" the Democrats placed on the
home — the shelter of your wife and chil-
dren.

The wise man votes for what is best for
HIMSELF *and those he holds dear to
him.

.rv

/-
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Chas.L.Milli

Republic ati Nominee*

For County Cle
A Vote For Mo Will Bc
Greatly Appreciated,

ELECTION NOVEMBER 5,191

& f

democratic nominee

For County Clerk

OCTOBER. 22
Scbwoaim-IJeink, Song Recital

NOVEMBER 25
Flonsalpy Quartet,

"The Perfect Quartet”

DECEMBER 13
Reinald Werrenroth. Song Recital

JANUARY 31
• Boston Symphony Orchestra
90 Players — Dr. Muck, Conductor

FEBRUARY 28
Tina Lerner. Russian Pianist

MAY 14-17
Twentieth May Festival

Four daysrr-five concerts. Choral
Union— 300 voices. Thomas Or-
chestra. Eminent Soloists.

Course tickets $3.00, with reserved
seat 25-75 cents extra. May Festival
reserved seats $1.00 to $3.50 additional.
r Tickets may be secured at Miss
Helene Steinbach’s studio or at C.
Steinbach’s store.

"WlS offer
the services pf Teachers aqd

i the use Pf the finest equipment
for training Young Men and
Women to earn goad salaries in
Business. Our New Catalogue
explains fully. Send us a post
card request for a copy. It will
•show you something about th<i
oldest, yet most modern bus#,
ness school in our State. Ad*
dress Detroit BusinesaUniverslty
115 West Grand River Ave^
Detroit, Micbi E. R. Shaw, Pres.

SHOE REPAIRING

teli factory. Prices Reasonable ̂

CHAS. SCHMIDT

No more competent or better qual-
ified man can be found in Washtenaw
County for the office of Register of
Deeds than Mr. Seery. He is thor-
oughly familiar with the many de-
tails of the office. Mr. Story is a
conscientious ami |iain.stal<ing official,

able to give the public intelligent in-

formation on many complicated quo-
tums in connection with this work.
Mr. Seery is somewhat handicapped
in getting around the county to see
the people, having, when a young
man. met with an accident which de-
prived him oi a limb. He respect-
fully solicits your vote and assistance^

upon his ability to give the public an
intelligent and faithful service.

Boss (Skanueu. Chairman.

Emory E. Leland
UKPl'HI.K’AN CANDIDATE FOK *|

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Henry Dieter)
(Of Dexter- Township) •

Republican Candidate

FOR

County Treasui
A vote for me will hr greatly

appreciated.

... - —

Your Vote Will Be
The Standard “Want" ad vs. give

Try them.

Owing to the amount of business in
the Probate Office, I will be unable to

see many of the voters of Washte-
naw county, but I would be very glad
to receive your vote at the November
election. I h.fve at all tfaes en-
deavored to Administer the estates

that have come to my jurisdiction
economically and honestly.' •

Yours truly,

Emory E. Leland.

Take Notice.

We, the undesigned land owners of
I.ynrton township lorhirt oil' parties
from' hunting and trapping on our
farms.
.lames Hewlett John Clark
Wm. F. Boepcke Jaa. Shanahan
Homer Stofer Walter b. Webb
George Sweeney S. L. Young^ Wm. Fox
H. A. Stanbridge The. Smith Farm

George SimmonsHenry Stofer
Melvin Scripte
Lewis Wrlgnt

Commiaaioncrs* Notirt

claims and demands of “H iH , snid
estate of David Blaich. laU ' ^too
deceased, hereby «tve notice
from date are allowed, by order , jr'. h

I0IICE 10 MM

17.

Wm.'THto
Dick Clark & Son

- _ _
KLMKlt WW^

George J. Burke.

George J. Burke of Aim Arl^
the Democratic candidate for 1
cutlng Attorney ot Washten*
County. He was b.»rn on a far®
this county and has been aren't
of the county ever since. 0 1 ,l 'I
ed his education through his own ^

fortq ami 4artp«l in the praiiav

the law in 1007,
Mr. Burke has bet-n

Attorney for one* term
paign is for re-election. 11 IS ".^

in the office is such that hL r,c

throughout the county Lc 1 ia

will have the support of ‘ J
who believe in impartial law cub 'ment. .

never ow^ M
h CMaUlitlP for stwrc „
election as Prosecutor^ •ment, __ _

?
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CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

means -more than ^

matter of proper style. It
applies to lit and quality
as well. Our .

Fall anil Intel Ming
fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense. First,
because it is correct in
style. Sqcond, because it
is correct in fit. Third,
because it is correct in tail-
oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct

in price.

F. L. Davidson is at work putting
down the cement floors in the Palmer
garage.

The Southern Circle met with Mrs. | street.

J. Stipe Tuesday. All report a good
time.

H. D. Witherell is having a new
roof placed on his residence on Gar-

Mrs. Jadies Beasley has had a new
roof placed on herresidenqp on Cong-

r 

m
gl

m

There will be a democratic, meeting Jd°n street.

at the town hall, on Saturday, No- „ , „ „ . , r. „ ’ J Paul G. Schaible received a fine
* _ llot of lambs last Friday that he will

jprank Leach and Herman Dancer Ueetl for the market.
made an auto trip to Waterloo on , , ~ m i s** ̂

; business Monday afternoon. , Judee ̂ nne °"
I ° J _ IRosh H. Baumunk ot Detroit to the

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs have moved to J Washtenaw county bar.
the Geo. Eisele residence on Lincoln

| street. #Mr. Briggs is employed by
I the Flanders Mfg. Co.

What Fall T rading Means for You
AT THIS

W. P. Schenk & Company’s Store
IT MEANS an unrivalled stock to select from.

The Chelsea high school ahd Ply-
mouth high school football teams will
play a game at Wilkinson field at 3

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St Paul’s
church will serve a supper in the town
hall on Saturday, October 2fi.

IT MEANS goods of unquestioned value— having the •

three elements that constitute value— Style,

Quality, Durability. *

Arbor. •

for Vr

auhteitf*

i farm

i retiitki

U> obtain

is OWU ̂

radial

OStVUtU

I his van

\\6 recoil

s fries

•I that b«|

II fitiH
r ,*nfortfj

Ice or **
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Mrs. B. B. Hinahaw, of Petaluma,
California, and Mrs. Mary H.'Colby,

‘”7 777 ̂  a'i -’lof Kant Calais, Vurraont, were quests
o’clock Friday afternoon, October 18. 1 ' ’ ._ _ _______ __ % of Mr. and Mrs. Dorr. Rogers last

Those from here who attended the | week,
meeting ot the Shrlners in Detroit

| last Friday evening were J. F. Wal-

IT MEANS courteous treatment and a sincere effort
to please and serve you.

A contract has been let to

trous, Dr. R/ S. Armstrong and N. H. I li‘l e l)ar les 0 build a new
/<1ra>s

J resi- 1

Cook.

IbiJIck - / FOR

'•A

W

MEN

Furnishing Goods
A full derss shirt, a tie—

anything in fact for the social

functions — we have them all,

the newest and most correct
things for men’s dress.

denee on the Foster farm in Sylvan
to replace the one that was recently

Mit and Mrs. Arthur G. Miller of I burned.
Buchanan were guests at the home , t . .. f ....i 1 « .1. lf The 2fith annual meeting of the
lof Mr. and Mrs. M. Alber Sunday. I 1 ^ ^, * *, i o .1,^1

Mrs. Miller will remain here for tW0 1 A^daUon wirbe^eM hi the Saline
Wee S' _ _ JM.K. church on' Thursday and Fri-
The Maccabees will serve a chicken Iday, November 7 and K.

j pie supper at their hall on Wednes-I
day evening, October 23. They will I^e Chandler of Charlotte has pur-
also give a dance at the town hall the |chased the right and business o" e tt __ 1.1 __ _ r 11 ; 11...1 .. 1 .. t.i

IT MEANS that the best productions of domestic and
foreign manufacturers have been selected and

placed on dispfay here for your convenient se:

lection.

IT MEANS that the ambition of this store to be a
better store, all the time, is being realized, and

that this Fall season is another demonstration of

our successful operation of a store that pleases

ihe majority of the people in this community.

1 same evening.

Hats
Our hats arc found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
are right is shape and likewise

in quality.

John Tice, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday. Mr. Tice | home,
fornterly resided here and was em-
ployed in the drug department of the

1 L. T. Freeman Co.

Prof. Hopkins ot Hillsdale in his
Indian Blood remedy and will con-
duct the business from his Charlotte

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will be yours.^ir, if you

place your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We 11 bo
pleased to show you the new fall styles.

Dancer Brothers

Major R. H. Hondershot, the drum-
mer boy of the Rappahannock, and
his son will give their unique and

The Young People’s Society of St. I popular entertainment at the M. E.
Paul’s church will hold their quarter- 1 church in this place Wednesday even-

ly business' meeting at the home of I ing, October 30.
Mrs. Fred Niebaus in Lima, Friday I - ;

evening, October 18. Scrub lunch. James Beckwith of Sylvan Center1 _ _ : is confined to his home by illness.
Allie Page, Edward Corey and the Mr. Beckwith is a pioneer resident of

j other section foremen, who are em-|this part of the county and for many
ployed on the Michigan Central at years conducted a blacksmith busi-
th is place, were in Detroit Sunday I ness at Sylvan Center.

I where they attended a meeting of the I — ~ , - f
section foremen’s union. Washtenaw County Equal Suf-_ I frage Association will hold an equ.il

St. Paul’s church society are gath- 1 suffrage meeting at tlje North Lake
ering field product’s, fruit and canned Grange hall on Monday evening, Oe-
fruit for the German Protestant Or- 1 tober 21. Mr. Downing, of Romulus,
phan Home in Detroit. Those wish- 1 and other good speakers will be
ing to contribute please leave same | present,

at the parsonage next Monday, Octo-

We Are Showing

New Fall Merchandise

In Every Department

And wo would like to luivc vour inspection and

criticism.

her 21.
G. F. Koch has sold his house and

lot on Lincoln street to Joseph Seek-

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

There will be an equal suffrage I Cnger, sr., of Manchester. The sale
meeting at the Sylvan theatre on|Wasmade through the agency of R.

residence at
Mr. and Mrs.

Headquarters for Steel Ranges and Heating Stoves, U. S. Cream
Separators.

| Saturday evening to be addressed by I jj. Walt.ro us. The
Mrs. Varney of PawJPaw. Mrs. Var- 1 present Is occupied by

ney comes highly recommended and I Albert Eisele.
her lecture is under the auspices oft , .

the W C T U 1 Monday afternoon and eve nine Rev,
_____ - - — J Father Cdhsidine entertained at St.

Tuesday morning the engine on the I Mary’s Rectory an auto party from
east bound local freght train was de- Hudson, consisting of Rev. J. F. Hal-
railed while switching cars in the MUsey and Messrs William McNulty,
Chelsea yards, and was detained here j Walter Eddy, Dennis Dunigan and
for over two hours. An eastbound | George Gahagan.

freight train was stopped ami drew

25c Zino Lined Washboards, each

the derailed engine on to the track.

J. B. Cole, local manager of the
Gas Co., is moving into the Klein build-

At the annual meeting of the Grand

Chapter, O. E. S., which was held .in
Grand Rapids last week, Mrs. J.
Bacon of this place was chosen as

We want to close out our stock of
Buggies, Wagons. Woven Wire Fence and
Spring Tooth Harrows, and you can save
26 to 33 1-3 per cent by buying now.

100 Piece English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Seta for...

SEE OUR K> CENT BARGAINS

.$6.00

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

ing on Main street this week. He in- 1 Grand Chaplain of the order. Mrs.

| forms the Standard that he expects Ba00i is Worthy Matron of Olive
that gas will be turned on for Die Chapter, No. 108, O. E. S. of this

| Chelsea pktrons of the company some j piace.
time between October 25 and Novem-U ' 7

ker j • * I The crowd of gypsies that "ere-- here last Friday camped for the
Charles Runciman and familv, of I near the farm of John Grau in

Stockbridge, Emory Runciman an^ I Lima. They turned their horse in
wife, of Waterloo, Ed. Cooper a,ul cornfieUl of Mr. Grau and he had
wife, of Lyndon, and James Richards I nsUlerable troubU- in making them
and wife, ot Grass Lake, spent Sun- for the damage that the animal
Iday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. I  • • ------

I Runciman, the occasion being Mr.
Runciman’s birthday.

I had done to his crop.

Mrs. E. Keyes recently presented
|f>. J. .Whipple with a Masonic apron
which was worn by the grandfatherel—

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

HE KNOWS
When tempted to invest your money in highly

promising securities, consult your banker.

HE KNOWS
How many of your friends have lost their money
in oil weUs. mining stock, etc.? Have any of
your friends ever lost a dollar by being a rc^n ar
depositor with The Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank?

)f Commercial & Savings

hundred

survived by his wife, two daughters I __ _ _ _ __
and one son --- - - 1 - r J During the electric storm Friday
Lee Foster and hi, business partner night lightning entered the Chelsea

have opened another drug store on waiting room of the l> ^ ^ a“
Woodward avenue in Detroit. The the electric lights werei.l!l|,t 01 .. .

new Store is located about three commission. Th^itch limits on c
blocks north of ttjir store at Higtr-. same circuit were ̂
land Park. August Lambrecht, who waiting room was filled with } a ‘r

P03*1100, ___ _ aonary who preached a very successful

The Progressives have arranged for mission 7 Jrears ago in toe Church of
Ian automobile tour of the county, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart and
starting from Chelsea, Monday, Octo- started the subscription forSt. Mary s
heraiit at 10 a. m., and headed by School, was a welcome guest at St.
H.rhln-t F Baker preseot speaker of Mary’s Rectory, Monday, accompanied
‘fhetol an^ ca^ate for auditor by his a.s^UtesRev. ̂the. Uunue,
iir. neral EL S. Probert their candl- of DetroU»atuI Merter, ot St. I.
d-ite for Congress and E. B. Manwar- These Reverend Fathers are giving a

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
Style is an all important element in the value of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments. Of course it

must be backed up by good material and good tailoring. All these features of garment value are rep-

resented in our garment line, whether it’s a Coat, Suit, Dn*s, Waist or Skirt you want, we believe

you can be suited here. , _ .

Ladies’ Skirts
Skirts that hang right, wear right, style right, made from the most popular skirt materials ou the

market. All Wool Skirts as low as $2.50 and up to $10.00.

Ladies’ Coats
We have carefully selected the latest accepted styles for Fall apd

can safely say there never was an assortment of Ladies’ Coats shown

in Chelsea that would compare with our present display. We have
them full length and three quarter length. Chinchilla Coats in Gray,

Navy, Tan and Brown, and Coats made from double faced materials
in all colors. Camels Hair Cloaking Coats, /iibeline Cloaking Coats,

Boucle Cloaking Coats in the light shades of Gray, Tan and Blue.
If you want a high class Novelty Coat make your selection now and

and the Coat you select will not be duplicated. Blush Coats made
from the best Salt/ Plush, Skinner Satin lined throughout, either

plain or-trimmed collars and cuffs, $18>00 to $25.00.

Russian Pony Coats $35 00 and up to $50-00.

Ladies’ Fall Suits
If it is a Suit you want you can’t make a mistake in coining

here. The Suits will talk for themselves and the prices are really
less tli an you would expect them to be. We have a special at $18

* Ask to see the Suits at this price.

Ladies’ Waists
You may need a Party Waist, a Business Waist or just some-

thing for around the house. Come here for what you>want at a price

you will be pleased to pay. All Silk Waists at $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00. An elegant
showing of Flannelette and all wool Flannel Waists for business and street wear at 89c, $1.00,

$1.25 and $1.50.

Sweater Coats
These garments are growing more popular every season, and our

showing just at this time is simply grand. Sweater Coats made from
the best of yarns, Shaker knit, either turnover or shawl collare, made
for comfort and hard wear' Ladies and Men’s sizes, all colorg.

Priced at $3.00, $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00

Men’s good warm Sweater Coats as low as $1.00. _
Girls’ and Boys’ Sweater Coats, priced at from 60 cents to $2.00.

An assortment of Infants’ Sweater Jackets and full suits— Toque,
Jacket and Pants— that will surprise you and our low prices will sell a

lot of them.

j

Fall and Winter Shoes
If you want heavy street Shoes or Dress Shoes, warm lined Shoes or warm House Slippers, you

will find in our Fall Shoe Stock every thing necessary for the whole family.

Now in stock— Ladies’ Walk Over Shoes and Men’s Walk Over Shoes, the leaders of fashion and

the greatest shoe value on the market at $4.00 and $4.50.

/ t & Campaii
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Novelizad from
the Comedy of
the Same Marne

ILLUSTRATED
Froa Ffcatotrapfca of „
(lie Play » Prod Bccd^
By Deary W. Savage

Copyright, X1U, by U. IL Sly Oft

SYNOPSIS.

Lieut. Harry Malory la ordered to the
Philippines. He and Marjorie Newton
deride to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
vents their seeing minister on the way to
the train. .Transcontinental train Is tak-
ing on passengers. Porter has a lively
time with an Englishman and Ira I.atb-
rop. a Yankee business man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
tmirt. “Little Jtramle" Wellington, bound
for Ueno to get a divorce, boards train
In maudlin condition. Eater Mrs. Jimmie
appears. She is also bound for Rtno with
came object. Llkewisa.Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. Latter, blames Mrs. Jimmie for
ner marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to lot
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost In farewell. Passen-
gers Join Mallory's classmates In giving
couple wedding hazing. Marjorie Is dis-

~ traded. Ira l.athrop. woman-hating
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart,
Annie Cattle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hums for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears
Little Jimmie's voice. Later she meets
Mrs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to llnd a preacher. They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train. Mallory
again makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a physi-
cian. Mrs. Temple is induced by Mrs
Wellington to smoke a cigar. Sight of
preacher on a station platform raises
Mallory's hopes, but he takes another
train. Missing hand baggage compels the
couple to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder in bis eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. More bor-
rowing. Dr. Temple puzzled by behavior
of different couples. Marjorie’s jealousy
aroused by Mallory's baseball Jargon
Marjorie suggests wrecking the train In
hopes that accident will produce a preach-
er. Also tries to induce the conductor to
hold the train so sh« cun shop. Marjorie’s
dog Is missing. She pulls the cord, stop-
ping the train. Conductor restores dog
and lovers quarrel. Lathrop wires for a
preacher to marry him and Miss Gattle.
Mallory tells Lathrop of his predicament
and arranges to burrow the preacher.
Kitty Lcwellyn. former sweetheart of Mal-
lory?. appears and arouses Marjorie's
Jealousy.

CHAPTER XXX.

A Wedding on Wheel®.
Tho commotion ot the matrimony-

tnad women brought the men troop-
ing In from the smoking room and
‘there was much circumstance of dec-
orating the scene with white satin
ribbons, a trllle crumpled and dim of
luster. Mrs. Whitcomb waved them
at Mallory with a laugh:
"Recognize these?"
lie nodded dismally. His own tu-

neral baked meats were coldly fur-
nishing forth a wedding breakfast lor
Ira Lathrop. Mrs. Wellington was
moving about distributing kazoos and
Mrs. Temple had an armload of old
shoes, some of which had thumped
Mallory on an occasion which
teemed so ancient as to be almost
prehistoric.

Fosdick was howling to the porter
to get some rice, quick!
"How many portions does you ap-

proximate?"
"All you’ve got."
"Rolled or Irled?"

"Any old way." The porter ran
forward to the dining-car lor the am-
munition.

Mrs. Temple whispered to her hus-
band: ‘ Too bad you’re not officiating,
Walter." But he cautioned silence:
"Hush! I'm on my vacation."
The train was already coming into

Ogden. Noises were multiplying and
from the increase of passing objects,
the speed seemed to be taking on a
spurt. The bell was clamoring like
a wedding chime In a steeple.

Mrs. Wellington was on a chair fast-
ening a ribbon round one of the
lamps, and Mrs. Whitcomb was on an-
other chair braiding the bell rope with
withered orange branches, when Ash-
ton, with kazoo all repdy, called out*
“What tune shall we playr
"I prefer the Mendelssohn Wedding

March," said Mrs. WhitCQfflh. but Mrs,
Wellington glared across at her.

"I ve always used the Lohengrin."
"We'll play ’em both." said Dr. Tem-

ple, to make peace.
Mrs. Fosdick murmured to her

spouse: "The Old Justice of the Peace
didn’t give us any music at ail," and
received in reward one of his most
luscious-eyed looks, and a whisper:
"But he gave us each other."
"Now and then." she pouted.
“But where aro the hride and

groom?"
"Here they come— ail ready," cried

Ashton, and he beat time while some
of the guests katooed at Mendels-
sohn’s and some Wagner's bt^d&l mel-
odies. and others just made a noise.

Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle. look-
ing very sheepish, crowded through
the narrow corridor and stood shame-
facedly blushing like two school chil-
dren about to sing a duet.

The train jolted to a dead stop. The
conductor called Into the car: "Og-
den! All out for Ogden!" and every-
body stood watehtwr and watting.

Ira*, seeing Mallpiy^edgOd.ciosojind
•whispered: "Stand by to catch the
minister on. the rebound.'
But Mallory turn

use had he now for ministers? Hla
plans were shattered ruins.
The porter came flying In with two

large bowls of rice, and shouting,
"Here comes the 'possum — er— pos-
son." Seeing Marjorie, he said:
"Shail I perambulate Mista Snoozie-
ums?
She handed the porter her only

friend and he hurried out, as a lean
and professionally sad ascetic hur-
tled in. H«a did not recognize his
boyish enemy in the gray-halred, red-
faced giant that greeted him, but he
knew that voice and Its gloating
Irony: __ _ _
“Hello. Charlie.’'
He had always found that wheh^ra

grinned and was cordial, some trouble
was in store for him. He wondered
what* rqck Ira held behind his back
now, but he forced an uneasy cor-

l»diallty: "And is this you. Ira? Well,
/well! It Is yeahs since last we met.
1 And you’re just getting married Is
this the first time. Ira?l
"First offense, Charlie."
The levity shocked Selby, but- a

greater shock was in store, for when
he Inquired: "And who is the — er —
happy— bride?" the triumphant Lath-
rop snickered: "I believe you used to
know her. Anne Gattle."
This was tho rock behind Ira’s back,

and Selby took it with a wince: "Not
—my old—"

"Tlie same. Anne, you remember,
Charlie."

"Oh. yes." said Anne, "How do you
do, Charlie?'’ And she put out a shy
hand, which he took with one still
shyer. He was so unsettled that he
stammered: "Well, well. 1 had always
hoped to marry you, Anne, but not
just this way."

Lathrop cut him short with a sharp:
"Better get busy — before the train
starts. And I’ll nay, you in advance
before you set off the fireworks."
The flippancy pained Rev. Charles,

• but he was resuscitated by one 1

glance at the bill that Ira thrust into
his palm. . If a man’s gratitude tor
his wife is measured by tho size of
the tee he hands the enabling par-
son. Ira was madly. In love with Anne.
Rev. Charles had a reminiscent sus-
picion that It was probably a counter-
feit. but for mice he did Ira an in-
justice.

The minister was in such a flutter
from losing bis boyhood love, and
gaining so much money all at once
and from performing the marriage on
a train, that he made numerous er-
rors in the ceremony, but nobody no-
ticed them, and the spirit. If not the
letter of the occasion, was there and
the contract was doubtless legal
enough.

The ritual began with the pleasant
murmur of the preacher's voice, and
the passengers crowded round In a
solemn calm, which was suddenly vio-
lated by a loud yelp ot laughter from
WedgWood, who omitted guffaw utter
guffaw and bent double and opened
out again, like an agitated umbrella.
The wedding-guests turned on him

visages of horror, and hissed silence
at. him. Ashton seized him, shook
him. and muttered: .

"What the — what’s the matter with
you?"
The Englishman shook like a boy

having a spasm of giggles at a tu-,
neral, and blurted out the explana-
tion:

"That story about the bridegroom —
I Just saw tho point!"
Ashton closed his jaw by brute

force and watched over him through
the rest of the festivity.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Foiled Yet Again.
Mallory had fled from the scene at

the first hum ot the minister's words.
His fate was like alkali on his palate.
For twelve hundred miles he had ran-
sacked the world lor a minister. When
one dropped on the train like manna
through the roof, even this miracle
had to be checkmated by a perverse
miracle that sent to the train an early
infatuation, a silly affair that he him-
self called puppy-love. And now Mar-
jorie would never marry him. lie did
not blame her. He blamed fate.
He was In solitude in the smoking

room. The place reeked with drilling
tobacco smoke and the malodor ot
cigar stubs and cigarette ends. His
plans were as useless and odious as
cigarette ends. He dropped into a
chair, his elbows on his knees and
his head In his hands— Napoleon on
St. Helena.

And’ then, suddenly he heard Mar-
jorie's voice. He turned and saw her
hesitating in the doorway. He rose
to welcome her, but the smllo died
on his lips at her chilly speech:
"May I have a word with you, sir?"
"Of course. TficTalr'a rauier thick

In here," he apologized.
"Just watt!" she said, ominously,

and stalked lu like a young Zenobla.
He put out an appealing hand: "Now,

ftsX— * ** — ^
rttTi fintTni x\j rv

I know you won’t marry mo now."
"Oh, you know that, do you?" she

said, with a squared Jaw.

"But, really, you ought to marry
me — not merely because I love you—
and you’re the only girl I ever—" He
stopped short and she almost smiled
as she taunted him: "Go on— 1 dare
you to say It."

He swallowed hard and waived the
point: “Well, anyway, you ought to
marry me — for your own sake."
Then sho took his breath away by

answering. "Oh, I’m going to marry
you, never fear."
"You are," he cried, with a rush of

returning hope. "Oh, I knew you
loved me."

She pushed his encircling arms
aside: "l don't love you, and that's
why I’m going to marry you."
"But I, don’t understand."
‘Qt course not," she sa—ysfl as 11

tested, "just because of a little affair
I had before I met you?"
Marjprie answered with world-old

wisdom: "A woman can forgive a
man anything except what he did be-
fore he met her."
He stared at her with masculine dis-

may at feminine logic: "if you can’t
forgive me, then why do you marry
me?"
"For revenge!" she cried. "You

brought me on this train all this dis-
tance to introduce me to a girl you
used to spoon with. And l don’t like
Tier. She’s awful!”

"Yes, she Is «w fuL" -Mallory assent-
ed. "I don’t know how i ever — *’

"Oh, you admit It!"

'Well, I'm going to marry you—
now — this minute— with that preach-
er, tgen I’m going to get off at Reno
and divorce you."

"Divorce me! Good Lord! On what
grounds?"

"On the grounds of Miss Kitty —
Kntty— Llewelllngton — or whatever
her name Is.”
Mallory was groggy with punish-

ment, and the vain effort to foresee
her next blow. "But you can’t naipe
a woman that way," he pleaded, "for
just being nice to me before 1 ever
met you."
"That’s the worst kind of unfaith-

fulness," she reiterated. "You should
have known that some day you would
meet me. You should have saved
your first love lor me."
"But last love is best," Mallory in-

terposed, weakly.

"Oh. no. it isn’t, and if it Is, how do
I know I'm to be your last love? No,
sir, when I've divorced you, you can
go back to your first lovo and go
round the world ’Kith her till you get
dizzy.”

"But I don't want her lor a uifo,"
Mallory urged. "I want you."
"Youil get me — but not for long.

Anyone other thing, 1 want you to
get that bracelet away from that
ereal lire. Do you promise?”
"How can I get It away?"
"Take it away! Do you promise Y"
Mallory surrendered completely.

Anything to get Marjorie salely into
fils anus: "1 promise anything, If
you’ll really marry me."
"Oh. I’ll marry you, sir, but not

really ”

And while he stared in helpless awe
at the cynic and termagant that
jealousy had metamorphosed this tim-
id, clinging creature into, they heard

the conductor's voice at the re'ar door
of the car: "Hurry up — we’ve got to
start.”

They heard Lathrop’s protest:
"Hold on there, conductor!" and Sel-
by's plea: "Oh. I say. my good man,
wait a moment, can’t you?"
The conductor answered with tbs
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By E. W. PICKARD.

T
IE people of the German em-
pire, more especially the peo-
ple of Saxony, and yet more
especially tho people of the
city of Uipsie, are making

‘ elaborate preparations for the cele-
gruffness ot a despot: "Not u minute, i bratlon, next year, of the centenary
I've my orders to make up lost time. r)f th(, nalt,„ nf L(.ip8ic. the mighty
All aboard! struggle which settled the fate of
While the minister wrr tying the ' continentui Europe. It has been

last loose ends ol the matrimonial : called the Battle of tho Nations be-
knot, Mallory and Marjorie were j cause of the largo number of nation-
struggling through the crowd to get aiitic,s lhat took part iu it

at him. Just as they were near, they | So momentous were the results of
were swept aside by the rush of the tliat conllict> which actuallv wa8, the
bride and groom, tor the parson’s "1 ; turning point in Napoleon’s career,
pronounce you man and wife pro- 1 that it has been considered worthy
nounced as be backed toward the | of a monument> now under coll8truc.
door, was the signal for another wed- ; tioUi ̂  will bo the largest battle

(iing not. 1 monumenfin the world. When this
Once more Ira and Anne were sho-- ; memor|al i8 dedlcated( in October,

crod with rice. 1 bis time t was their , lsi3i „arlicipant3 wU1 lncludo the
owe. ire darted out Into he corridor. I emperor ol Germany, the rulers of a
ha ms his brand-new wife by the , score of KllropPan Btate8 whlch were
wrist, and the wedding guests pur- Baved [rom thR conquerlng rorBlcan
sued them across the vestibule. ; bv thf battl£, and t throngs 0f

" Hr’ ? °n/, °" from all quarfers of the earth.Nobody remained to noilce what M U3 belleye that Bona.
happened to the parson. Having Per- | downfall datea from hls d|8aa.
formed hls function, ho was without ; ....... : , ™
, . .. ̂  „ ... ̂  | , ; trous invasion of Russia, but the truth
further Interest or use. But to Ma • ' . .1 . .... u .. j w, j . u , , , is that not that expedition, but tho
lory and Marjorie he was vitally »• . . .J ’ five-day battle iu the outskirts ofhe was
necessary.'

(TO BE CONTINUED.)' I^ipslc broke the backbone of his_____ power. Again, superficial students

No More Fox Hunts for Him. \°J hi8fory hav0 a88erted that the
Arthur B. Suit, sheriff of Prince ! defeut of the French army at Leipslc

Georges county. Mil. says he never was evldenco of the wanln* oI the
again will indulge In a fox chase. He
always was fond of the sport, but on
the occasion of his last chase he had
such an unpleasant and exciting ex-
perience that he concluded to go after
smaller game In the future.
"Wc had ‘been out but a short

whlfo." he related to friends, "before
we were on a trail, but it took us
some time to dig tho fox from hls
hole. A skunk was the fox’s compan-
ion and both came out together."

Both animals were killed and taken
to Forest ville.

"With our party was a dare-devil
sort of a fellow," the sheriff said, "and
ho rode bis horse through the village
store, the skunk hanging to the anl
mal's side.

"The store was quickly deserted,"
ho added, "and I resolved to partici-
pate !n no more such hunts."

site wer6 a thousand year's old, "yo
only a man-^and a very young man.
. -ypu've ceased to love .me." he pro-
.

School Land Ship.
Ons of the features of their public

o-
lin. Germany, enjoy most is the "land
ship," on which young sailors go
through a regular dally training. The
litis is the 'name ot the land ship
which has been built and which baa a
crew of 120 boys. The larger boys act
as officers. When they are at work
on the land ship the boys dress In mid-
dy blouses and caps. There Is gun
practice on the land ship every day.
and a naval drill, and all the usual
work of a ship la done by the boys.
They have the greatest fun In climb-
ing the spars and hoisting the sails,
and life on the litis Is so popular that
there are always more applicants for
the crew than there are places to be
filled.

^ Mental Distraction.
"Do you think young women ought

to join the suffragettes?" asked the
young woman.
—"I fla." replied Mr Growcper _
am in favor of anything that will
take their minds off the fact that this
is lefcp year.'*

was evidence of the waning of
emperor's mentality and tactical

skill. They are wrong, In the opinion
of modern leaders in the art of war-
fare. ,The latter pronounce tho Leip-
slc campaign the best planned of all
the campaigns of the Napoleonic
wars, and declare that the overthrow
of the French army was due to Na-
poleon's supreme confidence in his
ability to whip the Allies*

Hated Napoleon.

After the battle of Jena, in 1806,
Napoleon was heard to say that Lelp-
sic was the roost dangerous of his
enemies, but not for a minute did he
ever think that It would . prove so
fatal to his ambitions. The conqueror
of Marengo, Austerlltz, Frledland,
Ratlsbon, Wagram, Lutzen, Bautzen
and Dresden made, no preparations
for retreat.

The people of^LeipsIc hated Napol-
eon and hls soldiers, and not without
reason. The citizens had formed a
"Corps of Vengeance," sworn to fight
the emperor to the death, but when,
after Lutzen, he took possession of
Leipslc he only sneered at the corps,
and when the deputies of the city pre-
sented Its submission to him he con-
temptuously told them to "get out,"
as he would have spoken to an Im-
portunate beggar. The city was de-
clared In a state of siege so that It
might the more conveniently be plun-
dered and vast sums were taken from
the people, the hospitals alone costing
more than $30,000 a week. The sol-
dier* pillaged at will and whatever
they could not use they wilfully de-
stroyed^ / , '

Meanwhile the armies of the Allies,
led by Prince Schwartzenburg and
Barclay de Tolly, were concentrating
on Leipslc. Russians, Austrians, Prus-
sians and Swedes, determined to strike
a death blow at the man who had
ground them under hirheel for years

Itn

; quarters in tho suburbs, several miles
from the point where the conflict al-
ready had begun.
About four miles southeast of the

city was posted his main force of
130,000, In a semi circle between the
villages of Markkleeberg and Holz-
hausen. Bertrand, with 10,000 men.
guarded the road to the west, and
Marmont was posted at Mockern, to
the north, to prevent the junction of
the armies of Silesia and the North
with the main body of the Allies, ad-
vancing from Bohemia. Tho total

strength of the allied, troops under
Schwartzenberg was about 200,000.
The real battle began on October 1C

and the day of fighting was bloody
but indecisive. Once Napoleon, direct-
ing the battle from a hill at Wachau,
saw hls cavalry advance furiously to
the very foot of a hill, where tho
Emperor Alexander of Russia and
Frederick William HI. of Prussia were
watching the conflict; but the Cos-
sacks drove them back. The Rus-
sians charged six times on Wachau,
but in vain. Four times the Prussians
captured Markkleeberg. and each time
It was retaken by Prince Roniatowski
and hls Poles. Meanwhile Marshall
Ney had detached one-third of Mar-
mont's troops to aid Napoleon, and
then on hearing of the approach of
Bluchor, ordered them back to the
nortljr so these 10,000 men were use-
less all that day. Blucher attacked
Marmont desperately and compelled
him to retreat.

In Desperate Dash.

That night the bells of Leipslc rang
all night, by order of Napoleon, who
told' the king of Saxony their victory
was won. There was little fighting
tho next day, which was Sunday, but
oh Monday the Allies were Increased
to about 280.000 men by the arrival
of Benningsen with 40,000 Russians,
Bernadette with the army of the North
and Colloredo with two divisions of
Austrians, and the battle was re-

newed. Napoleon drew his lines clos-
er to the city and for hour after hour
the murderous, conflict raged in the
suburban villages. The French were
steadily driven back, and at one crit-
ical moment In the fighting at Pauns-
dorf Regnler's corps, composed of
Saxons, went over to the enemy.

The battle was no* lost ^to Napol-
oon and the French army began Its
retreat through the narrow streets of
the city, hard pressed by the Allies
The one bridge over the Bister having
been blown up. many hundreds of
them were drowned in trying to swim
the river. Among these was the gal-
lant Ponlatowskl, who, twice wound-
ed, made a desperate dash to escape
his pursuers. All night the flight of
the French continued, and until noon
the next day, when tho Allies stormed
and occupied the city. Napoleon con-
tinued hls retreat toward France, and
displayed his marvelous skill In the
way In which he conducted his de-
feated army through Germany
This Battle of the Nations cost the

Allies. In dead and wounded, about
53,000 men. Napoleon lost 15,000 In
dead, 15,000 wounded, 25,000 prisoners
and nearly as many left In the hos-
pitals and straggling about the city
und Its environs.

The Germans who assemble In Lein-
sic wi\l see no traces of Ahe slaughter
and wretchedness of a hundred y*ara
ago. They will rejoice only in the

VARIOUS SAUCES FOR FISH SHE COUUJ^Nsyyi^T^J

Different Mixtures Are Required for
the Different Species That May

Be Served.

A hostess home from Spain brought
with her a fish sauce which is popular
with the Spaniards. Its foundation la
\ thick French dressing made ot one
tablespoon of vinegar to eight ot oil.
it Is seasoned with a half teaspoonful
Df salt, a half teaspoonful of mustard
ind paprika enough to color.
Into this dressing Is mixed th6 finely

shopped whites and yolks— «ach sep-
arately — of three hard-boiled eggs, a
Jozen chopped olives and half a doz-
en chopped sweet red peppers.
Mayonnaise served In a small silver

or china sauce boat Is often passed
with fried smelts, halibut, scallops and
eels. This may have half dozen sweet
pickles chopped In It or a tablespoon-
ful of capers.
Some hostesses serve extra drawn

butter in a separate sauce boat, with
broiled mackerel or blueflsh. This
should be highly seasoned with pepper
and may be colored with paprika, or
should be nicely browned.
A nice sauce for shell flsh Is made

by using the, broth that comes from
steaming, or a little of the clam broth
that is jarred. Fry six small onions
in butter, but do not color a deep
brown, thicken with a tablespoonful of
flour; then reduce to a creamy gray,
with the broth. Season well with cay-
enne and a little salt. Juat/Jraf01'®
serving stir in the yolk of an egg, a
sherry glass of white wine, tho same
amount of cream and some chopped
chives or capers.

TO BRAISE A GUINEA HEN
Excellent Dish May Be Made From
Fowl If Necessary Time and Care

Is Given.

A young, tender guinea fowl Is not
to be despised. When well selected
and cooked, it is not very unlike a
partridge. A young fowl can be to]d
by pressing the breast hone at the
tip; if It is pliant, the wings very ten-
der, the legs smooth, free from feath-
ers and a_pale yellow color, buy it.

A young fowl will require about one
hour and fifteen minutes for braising —
older ones double tho time. Dress and
truss as chicken. Melt a tablespoon-
ful of butter In the pan; when hot,
lay in the guinea and turn on all sides
until lightly brownea; add a sliced
carrot, small onion, bits of celery, a
cup of tomato juice or stock; cover
closely and cook very slowly and
gently until tender. Salt lightly after
It has cooked an hour. A casserole Is
better than a covered roaster for brais-

ing. Serve on a platter, garnished
with watercress, the gravy in a sauce
boat. — National Food Magazine.

Steamed Rice and Salmon.
A way to uso salmon a little differ-

ent from the usual recipe is as fol-
lows: Lino a bread pan, slightly but-
tered, with warm steamed rice. Fill
the center with cold boiled salmon,
flaked and seasoned with salt, pepper
and a slight grating of nutmeg. Cove'r
with rice and steam one hour. Run
on a hot platter fbr serving and pour
around egg sauce, one-third cup but-
ter, three tablespoons flour, one and
one-half cups hot water, one-half tea-
spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper,
beaten yolks of three eggs and one
teaspoon lemon juice. Melt half but-
ter, add flour with seasonings and
pour on gradually hot water. Boll
five minutes and add remaining butter
in small pieces.

were animated with something in the
* atture ef a fanatical patriotism. Na- lUttl ,

Enleon withdrew from Drosden before *War of Liberation and

rrrr\m 0ctober U "- shattered the power
rtTed at Leipslc and established head- 1 Napoleon. “mperor

Uses for Parsley.
You can flavor a lot of things with

parsley. Cut it up fine and put in
soup. It makes a different kind of
soup altogether, and I am sure you
will be pleased with the result. If you
would like a few Swedish dishes in
which parsley is used I would like to
send them to you. I would like to
send you my way of putting up par-
sley for the winter it you have it in
the- garden. Don’t you ever put par-
sley. in your gravios and stuffing for
fowls? I use parsley at nearly every
meal, both for cooking and garnishing.
Wish you would try some of my Swed-
ish dishes. They are plain but very
good.-

Eggplant Fritters.
Sift thoroughly one' cup of flour, one

teaspoonful of baking powder, one tea-
spoonful of salt and one-fourth tea-
epoonful of pepper. Add enough milk
to make a stiff batter and one egg
well beaten. Then stir into It the
mashed egg-plant pulp. Drop this, a
spoonful at a time, in hot fat and fry
a golden brown. Use olive1 oil or cot-
ton seed oil In preference to lard In
frying, as it is more palatable and
healthful.

Oxford Salad.
Small leaves of lettuce, three tc

each guest. On each a slice of orange,
cut not too thin. On each slice of
orange place a strip of canned red
sweet pepper. Over all pour a dressing
made of the Juice from the ends of
of oranges, a little of pepper liquor and
plenty of salt Very pretty and so
good.

Pumpkin Fritters.
One pint of pumpkin boiled and

sifted, one pint of milk, two eggs, one
half teaspoon salt, pinch of ginger,
one teaspoon molasses, flour to make
a batter stiff enough to drop on grid-
dle as for buckwheat -

Tea Cake.
Half cup sugar, one tablespoon but

ter. one-half teaspoon salt, on* eg*
one cup sweet milk, two teaspoons bak-
ing powder and two and one-halt
cups of flout. Bake In moderate oves
about 30 minutes. »

Being Confident.

Mr. Williams, one of five cann.a .
for the office of sheriff in *
northern counties of Wiw0?.in°f th‘
making a houso-to-houso "Zti T
rural district, soliciting votes p°U
ing to the house of Farmer ThnmCon>-
ho was met at the door by ^?°B’
housewiro. and the follow,' ̂

7® Thompson at home?"
No; he has gone to town."
I am very sorry, as 1 u-nnM w

liked to talk to him." d haT*

"Is there anything I can tell hi
for you?" eu hlD»

"My name Is Williams, candldst*
sheriff, and I wanted to exac t a
ise from him to vote for m0 th.

coming election.” 1 ^
"Oh, that will be all right, t i,nA.

he wm promise.- fSFEe has
promised four other candidates thl
same thlng."-Norman E. Mack’s Ni!
tional Monthly. v

Call to Arms.
"Bang!" went tho rifles at tho m*.

neuvers,

"Oo-oo," screamed the pretty girl ,
a nice, decorous, surprised iitti*
scream. She stepped backward into
the surprised arms of a young man
"Oh.” said she, blushing. "I was fright!
ened by the rifles. I beg your Daedon." y

'•^ot at all,” said the young mao.
“Lets go over and watch tho artil.
lery."

Good Time to Do It.

"Is your daughter going to pracUct
on the piano this afternoon^"
"Yes, I think so.”.

"Well, then, I’d like to borrow your
lawn mower. I’ve got to cut tho gran
some time, anyway."-- Judge.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. Ii'i *

pinch of blue In a large bottle of water. Auk for

Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's all bIue.Adr

Most of our comforts grow up be-
tween our crapses. — Young.

SHARP PAINS
IN THE BACK
Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.

Havs you a
lame back, ach-
ing day and
night?
Do you feel a

sharp pain after
bending over?
When the kid-

neys seem sore
and the action
irregular, use
Doan’s Kidney
Pills, which have
cured thousands.

A Texas
f* a c —  Ftitj ft, tunC.dOC— TtllttSttn”

J. H. L«e. 418 W. Walnut Ht., CJehurn*.
Tex., aaya: “For four year* I emlurtd
mleery from gravel. Morphine wa* mr
only relief. I had terrible pain In mjr
back and It woe hard for mo to pm* the
kidney aecretlona. Doan'a Kidney PHI*
cured me and ilnce I took them I have
been well."

Gat Doan'a at Any Drag St ora, 50o a Boa

DOAN’S Klr^V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo. New York

WMemore's
U ShoePolistiei
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
They meet every requirement for cleanln* sag

polishing shoot ol ail kinds and colors.

M EDO.U
DlltSSlNi. -

ku'cMst coioa

takeprldeln having tlmlr shoes look Al. Ke» {>"•
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish * Up a
bnish or cloth. 10 conU. ••Killed •'*» 25
If your dealor does not keep the kind you

send us the price in stamps for a full slw pacisga
cbaryosqjald.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & DO.,

Shoe PolUhee in the \Vorld. ^ __

Don’t Persecute

Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatlvee. They

brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Tq^|
CARTER’S LI
UVER PILLS
Purdy vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminah
soothe tl
membra:
bowel.

Ceeatlpat

ite bile, ___
oothe t he dehcatCj

ibraneofth

tLH”-
fer
•eha sal InJIfMlioa,  m
SMALL POL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PWCB.

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. d7 KELLOGG *

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt
Asthma end Hey Fever.
druMlat for It Wilts lor FREES^a
NORTHROP A LYEAN CO. LU, BUFFAlO*^
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PERIODICAL CICADA OR SEVENTEEN-YEAR

LOCUST IN STATE OF CONNECTICUT IN 1911

fjpae Produce No Appreciable Damage to Tree Except Splinter-
ing of Twigs Caused by Females in Laying Tbeir

Eggs— Peach Trees Suffer Most.

HAIR NEEDS ATTENTION

CAN NOT bE NEGLECTED AND
MAKE GOOD APPEARANCE.

}•
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Periodical Cicada, Adults and Pupa Shell on Leaf. Natural Size.

[By W. K. BRITTON, Ph. D.. Connect-
icut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.)

Brood No. II. of the periodical ci-
cada or 17-year locust, Tiblcen sopten-
declm Linn., was scheduled to appear
In the central portion of Connecticut
1u 1911. so we were on the watch for
It The station collection contains
.examples of this brood collected In
Branford In 1894, by Dr. SV. C. Stur-
gis, then botanist of this station Rut
In 1894 no attempt was made to ob-
tain records or to study the distribu-
tion of the Insect In \bo state. In
1903, Drood XI. was expected, and
though we made many observations
and Inquiries, we did not obtain a
single record.

Consequently, 1911 seemed to afford
an excellent opportunity to collect
data, and In addition to the observa-
tlone- made by the office force, much
Information was gathered from other
sources.

Though the pupae come out of the
ground and crawl upon the trunks,
branches and foliage of trees and
shrubs, and the adults emerge, leav-
ing the old shells hanging there,
they produce no appreciable injury to
.the trees except the splintering of
(he twigs caused by the females In
laying their eggs. Several correspond-
flits wrote to this office that the cica-
das were eating up their trees.
Bui as the adults are sucking insects,
•hey could at most only suck out a
little of the sap, and could not devour
my of the tissues, in laying eggs.,
however, by means of the sharp, tough
•nd horny parts of the ovipositor, the
denial e le able to puncture the hard
wood and lay eggs In It. The ovipos-
itor consists of three spear-shaped
pieces or blades, the lateral ones hav-
ing serrated edges for cutting. These
pieces slido lengthwise upon each oth-
er, and are effective In mutilating the
twigs.

The eggs are laid In longitudinal

Must Be Cleansed Frequently and
With Care — Sunning Almost a Ne-

cessity in Drying-— Best to

Avoid Uae of Oil.

Common sense methods are always
advisable in caring for one’s appear-
ance, but tljls is especially true in
caring for tho hair. It la quite im-
possible to neglect the proper sham-
pooing, sunning and brushing and ex-
pect the hair to Just take care of It-
self and keep glossy and thick.

I Neither Is It possible to use strong
! preparations when washing the hplr
. and not destroy the texture of tho
hair and make it look faded and dead.
A little daily care brings good re-

sults when applied to tho complexion
and the hands, and is quite as neces-
sary If one would preserve the color

crop for tho season, about a season’s and quality of the hair. A few rules
wood growth was destroyed, leaving can he given, and these must always
little or no chance for tho formation | ho modified to suit Individual cases,
of fruit buds for tho following year.
On apple and other fruk trees the re-
sults were similar, though apparently
much less serious than with peach
trees.

SCHOOL FIFTY YEARS AGO

Reminiscent Writer Telle of the Faeh-
lonable Girls' Academy of a

Period of the Past.

Pure From Start to Finish.
There 1* perhaps nothing In dally «ae

In the home In which purity is
tant uh It la In baking powt
purity dept-nda the purity of the maIS

ao Ini-
powder. On

terlaUi used, the auccesa of the baklnga,
otc. And poeelbly the one thing that
haa aerved to make Culumet Baking
Powder eo much of a fa\orlU with the
critical rooks of the country, li the fart
that Calumet Is pure frem«tart to finish.
You can rely on Calumet's purity for

the simple reason that every ounce of
the materials used Is Drst tested by ex-
pertenced chemists and then mixed with
the utmost care to Insur# Its uniformity.
And standing In the can or changes of
weather, etc., cannot alter It In any ro-

*nut perhaps the best thing of all, Is
?t that Calumet never rails. Every

Olid, Is sure
the fact that— ..... .. Calumet never _ .
baking In’ which Calumet Is heed. Is sura
£to come from the oven oa_ light and. as

until the wood became dry and br.itle
before separating entirely from the
tree. In addition to the loa» of '.bo

The hair ehould be cleansed frequent-
ly enough to keep It sweet and clean.
No arbitrary rule can be laid down
lor this, because conditions and, loca-
tions differ so greatly that no one rule

On rapidly growing trees the rears | will apply to all caBes. It in much
soon heal, but on trees making . h
slow growth they do not heal for sev-
eral years. Ordinarily, however, there
Is little or no permanent Injury to the
tree, and soou after the Insects disap-
pear the orchardist thinks little about
them. The accountn of serious Injury
which one reads m nowspaperh are
generally based upon tho imagination
or upon other causes, aud are not the
verdict of men who have given careful
study lo the nuhject.

Some six or seven weeks after the
eggs are laid In the twigs, the young
cicadas hatch from them drop to '.he
ground, and work their way Into it,
going 12 to 18 Inches beneath the fliir
foco. Mere they live a subterranean
life for 1? years, where it is difficult
to follow their movements and devel-
opment. Yet this has been ibme In
three or four cases by the bureau of
entomology, aud It was found .that the
larvae molted four times, the, fourth
molt usually occurring about the
tenth year. They burrow chiefly "ilh
their forelegs, stick the Juices from the
small tree roots front one-eighth 'o
three-slxteentbs of an inch in diame-
ter, and upon such food they subsist
for the full period of 17 years, when
the pupae crawl out of tho ground,
leaving round exit holes about three-
eighths of on inch iu diameter.
No parasites were reared from 'l-

cada eggs In Connecticut In 1911.
though four species of dipterous t two-
winged flies) larvae are known to
feed upon them In the United Statw

better to use a mild shampoo prepara-
tion and suds tho hair thoroughly two
or three times, rinsing carefully each
time, than to use a strong preparation
for the sake of hurrying the work and
making one sudsing answer. Tho lat-
ter method leaves the hair dry and
brittle, causes It to spilt at tho ends
and become dull and dead looking;!
the former method brings tho hair out
glossy, fresh and greatly Improved
from Its cleansing.
In drying tho hair a good sunning

Is almost necessary, ami the hair
should be shaken out and separated
with tho lingers so tho sun and air
w ill roach every part, of tho hair and
scalp. Gentle rubbing of the scalp will
help make it active, and when the hair
Is about dry, brisk brushing with a
good bristle brush, passing the brush
through the entire length of one dock
at a time, will keep tho electricity in
the hair and make it fluffy. The bris-
tles should not he too near together
in tho brush, else they are likely to
drag tho hair and loosen it from the
roots. Neither should the brushing
bo too vigorous, as one should be very’
careful to avoid Irritating the scalp
in any way.
Oil should not bo applied to the

scalp unless for the specific purpose
of removing encrusted dandruff, or for
tome similar object. Then the oil can
be used, rubbing as much Into the
scalp as can be absorbed, and leaving
K on at leant twelve hours, when it
should be shampooed out very thor-

Note.

Madame Merri lias received a lettei
from one of our renders, In which ahe
tatea that she sent a self-add resaed
stamped envelope In care of tho pa-s
per for a personal reply to her request
and complains that sho has received
no reply, also requests that the con-
tents of her letter be not published
Wo want to say hero very clearly that
all letters received by Madame Merri
are answered us soon as possible, pri-
vately, when so desired, If accompa-
nied by postage, and such communi-
cations. are not put In this department.
Letters are occasionally lost and such
must fi&ve been tho case In this In-
stance, as the missive in question
never reached tho editor of this de-
partment. ’

Reply to “Red Rooe.”
Glad you enjoy the department.

White buckskin shoos are In good
style, also plush coats and blazers.
You write very well for your age.

fluffy an you can wish. Thla nol only
means wholesome, tasty food*-*bUt a
big economy as Wall. Try Calumet next
bakfl-day— It's the »*st baking powder
made-for two World’s Pure Food
Expositions, one In Chicago. 1907. one
at Paris. Franco, 1012-have given it the
highest awards. Adv.

Wise Young Man. ,

That was a very wise Cambridge
student of whom the London story
t'-llcrs, were talking gome time ago.
Ono of his college friends finding him-
self without funds, wont to this Sol-
omon of students to borrow. He found
him in bed. Seizing him by the shoul-
der, he shook him.
”1 say,’’ ho said, "are you asleep?"
"Why do you ask?" queried the

other, sleepily.

"I want to borrow a sovereign.’*
"Yes," said the other, turning over

and dosing his eyes. Tin asleep."

Reply to Mrs. G. 8.
Questions concerning needle work

do not belong in my department.
Sorry 1 cannot give you minute direc-
tions as you requested.

uf the twigs of the previous season'sigi

growth, having & diameter of between
one-fourth and one-half inch. Where
there are many punctures In a twig
It Is often so weakened that It breaks
in the wind, and though sometimes
falling to the ground, It usually hangs,
and the leaves dry and turn brown.
There is damage to the trees, no
doubt, from the effects of great num-
bers of the larvae sucking at the
roots, but this Injury Is difficult to
observe or estimate, and probably Is
usually attributed to other causes.

The greatest damage noticed by
tho writer was where peach trees had
bi'lng used for ogg-laylng. The weight
of the fruit caused the twigs to break

- and hang down, and the fruit as well
as the leaves withered. In portions
of the orchards mentioned nearly all
the fruit was destroyed. Some twigs
bad five or six peaches each, and
broke very readily from their own
weight. Nearly all hung, however.

rows of punctures along the under side ! Four species uf hymenopterous (four- ougbly. The best tonic Is ono that
winged flies) insects are known to does not contain either oil or gtycer-
parasitlzo the eggs, though only one in, # since neither of rthese is suitable
of these, Lathroraerla oleadae How., is ; jor continued use on the scalp. Oil
at all abundant. This has Bhen found j ci0gB the pores and prevents the very
sufficiently abundant In some parts of results a tonic is supposed to accom-
tho country to considerably check the ^Hsh; glycerin weakens the tissues if
periodical cicada. Several species uf j too constantly,
mite# are also known to feed upon cl- , 'rh0 tiajr should net bn colled on the
cada eggs. 1 head nor tightly braided at night. It
This insect has predaceous enemies. , is an excellent plan to loosen tho hair

one of the most ImporLiut of which is for a jow .minutes two or three times
tho large digger wasp or cicada kill I a jveek. allowing the sun to ponotrato
— gpbeclua speclcsus l»ru., which through every part of it. These dlrec-
stings tho adult cicndu and carnes it
away to its underground nesr to aervo^
as food for the young wasps, i be
sting paralyzes but does not kill the
cicada, and the. wasp lays an egg nu
the body of the cicada, upon which (he
young wasp larva feeds. No doubt pre-
daceous ground beetles devour soiuo
of tho newly hatched young, as well
as the emerging pupae.

It in probably true ihttJ birds
vour large numbers of cicadas.

EXTENSION WHEELBARROW FOR APIARY

Reply to “Little Orphan Blonde."
1 am In receipt of twtr letters with

the above signature. As the purport'
of the two la much the same, this re-
ply will cover both. A child of twelve
la by all means too young to “have a
beau” and she should not kiss boys
when they ask her to do so. 1 do
wish 1 could make this fact plain If
mothers and grandparents left In
charge of young girls could only real-
ize their responsibility In these tilings
how many heartbreaks would be
saved! You ask. If forcod to klsa
boys, If you should tell those who are
supposed to be In authority over you?
Most emphatically Vyea," and I can’t
see what "they” are thinking of to let
you go to picture shows at night alone
with a boy and not get in till mid
night. You are too young to go to
dances and should be In bed every
night by nine at the very latest. I
am sorry your brothers and sisters,
aunts and uncles, to say nothing of
grandparents, cannot look after you
and advise you, so come to me and I
will toll you all I can In the limited
space allowed for "Questions and An-
swers."

Tbo fuah lonable girls* school of
fifty years ago was a most Interest-
ing place apparently. "I.ooking back-
ward to those busy, shining hours, “
writes Julia C. R. Dorr, In Harper’!
Bazar, “my first thought Is, how we all
addled! How eager we were! What
keen delight we took In construing
an intricate sentence or in solving a
hard problem!" There were about
fifty scholars, or possibly seventy-five;
and among them was a group of eight
or ten bright young fellows who were
fitting for college; preparing to enter
as sophomores the coming autumn.
What au ambitious lot wo were, to
be sure! I was the only girl In the
“advanced Latin," and had the honor
of a seat on one end of u long, nar-
row recitation bench, a little with-
drawn, as was proper, from those
stars of tho first mngnitifde.

Tho problem of coeducation had not
come up then. If a girl wanted to
study with her brother and his
friends, she did it— and that was all
there was of It. I low we sought for
tho derivation of words. How wo
revealed in tho classical dictionary,
brought by one of us and thrown into
tho common stock, passing from hand
to hand, from (Jcsk to desk! Tho
first word of greeting in the morning
was a question ̂ibout tho coming les- j 1 want a warrant,
son; the latest word at night was a largo lady,
reminder of the last ono.
How many teachers did wo have?

Just one. I doubt very much If he
was a marvel of learning, though I
thought ho was then. He was just
out of college himself, and he had had
no wldo experience of books or men.
Hut be bud tho rare gift of being able
to stimulate and inspire bis scholars,
and kindle every latent spark of en-
thusiasm in their natures. Enthus-
iasm Is a bettor word than ambition
in this connection. Study was Joyful
labor, done for the pure lovo of It.
It was Its own end; not simply a
means to some other end.
The village academy of that day

taught concentration If It taught noth-
ing elso. Study and recitation went
on In tho sumo room and at tho same
time. Wo had but few Iron-clad rules.
Whispering inordinately was, of
course, not allowable, but if there
was real ocoasion for speaking wo
spoke, and no one was the worse for
It. We had never heard tho expres-
sion "good form." It was not In
vogue then. Hut If it hud been, we
would have said with ono voice that
it was not good form to dlnturb oth-
er*.

Reason Was Plain.
My husbaud has deserted me and

announced the

What reason did he give for desert-
lug you?" asked tho prosecutor.
"1 don’t want any Up from you. 1

want a warrant. I don’t know what
reason ho had." _
"1 think T understand h!s> reason."

said tho official feebly, ao he proceed-,
ed to draw up a warrant.''

Mooted Question.
"How’s Willie getting on at that

freo thought Sunday school you're
sending him to?"
"First rate, from lust account*. lie i

asked his pretty lady teacher Who It

was that first bit the apple lu the 1

Garden, of Eden. Willie says she
looked him straight In the eye and
said nobody knew; that they'd been
trying to figure out for the last 6,000
year*."

GURUS BURNS AND CUTS.
Cole's Carbollulve ntopa the pain IrMentty.

Curee qukjt. Noecer. All dru gaiets. 22 and 50c. Adv-

BACKACHE

HOT A DISEASE

Bol flftyniploiiiyaDtiigvr Siff-

nal Which Every Woman
Should Hood.

Backache la a symptom of ornate
weakness or derangement If yoohavs
back^dw don't neglect It To get per-
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood*
all’s experience.

Morton's Gap, Kentucky. — "I soffsrsd
two yean with female disorders, my

health was very bad
and I had a continual
backache which wna
simply awful. I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victual*
without my back
nearly killing m%
and I would havo
such dragging sensa-
tions 1 could hardly
bear It I had sor*>

ness In each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was Irregular. I was com-
pletely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound and am enjoying good health. It
Is now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything^
and never havo backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all myneighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may pub*
Hah it "-Mrs. Ollih Woodall* 4te*
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.
If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Y^ydU YLPlnklmm Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass^for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read aud answered by a woman,
and held in atrlct confidence.

^ABSORBDIWS^
Goitre, Swollen Glands,
Cysts, Varicose Veins,
Varicosities anywhere.
It allays pain and takw

out inflammation promptly. A
safe, healing, Roothing, antiseptic.
Pleasant to use— quickly absorbed
into akin. Powerfully penetrating

| but doc* not blister under bandage
any unpleasantness-

Accounted For.
Thu pluce was very raw."
"Then it deserved a roasting."

, L‘ ~ * application. ----------- - --- -
The pitch. r that *<»» lo the hot loo ,100 a„d . hottle at drug.

ortou ill knocked out. I ’ists „ daIiv,redf Book 2 G fret

W.F.YiaiP.B.F..310TM^iSI.,Stfi(tMd.MM.

t nor cause
! Few drops onlv required at each

. ABSORBINE, JR.,

Reply to “Naughty."
I havo read, your columns with In-

terest and have found them very use-
ful. 1 wish to entertain with u "tacky
party" real soon and would llke^ou to
suggest some games, prizes and also
refreshment a. 1 wish to havo it an
tacky" as possible. Do you think 1

should mall each one an Invitation or’

lions will answer >ur all ordinary
i-uRes. Tho frequency of (he sham-
poo must be decided by the Individual
needs. In some cases once a week Is
none to ooften — In others once a jjUBt cuu them by phone?
month may answer. If a dry shampoo
seems desirable, be sure and avoid a
mixture containing orris root, ns it is
an active irritant to the scalp aud a
frequent cause for dandruff.

The illustration shows my "bee au-

toinoblle," which I made myself. It
Is long enough to bold five hives. Mine
is made of 2x2 oak. hut l believe the
same size of pine would be strong
enough, and would be much lighter,
writes A. T. Dockham of Eagle Bend,
HMlnn., In the Gleanings In Hoe Cul-
ture, The handle* should be wide

apart, as then it handles much easier.
For a spring l use one from a lum-

ber wagon seat. U should be a good
stiff one. This Is very hand) m put
ting bees In and out of the cellar, as

It carries them very easily U »

also very handy in carrying ^mp y
supers to the yard, also in returning

filled supers to the shop.

BANNER CORN CROP
DESIRED BY FARMER

Immediate Attention to the Culti-

vation of Seed Bed Is the
- Most Important Factor.

‘ Every farmer wishes to produce a
banner corn crop." say* R- A’
Moore, head of the agronomy depart-
mem of the College of Agriculture of
»ho University of Wisconsin. “No one
fee tor will be more Instrumental n
Producing such a crop thin Immediate
attention to the cultivation of The
•eed bed. On large fields the cuitlva*
Wou should be constant from the
Amo the corn appear*
ffound until It l* laid by In duly. Tn»*

M abeotetoly v htco**a>y for erarlt
-O.-VL *-Y •

, (.ation of weeds and the conservation
Lf soil moisture. The ’timely culture

of corn not only helps the corn crop
but also materially aids ^uccee bng
crons. By paying proper attention to
cultivation, eorncan bo oasfiV made

to average 10 tcHs
aCre than it would yield as a result
of 'improper methods of soil culture

-The initial cultivation should he
quite deep, from three to four tiwha*.
as there Is no danger at this time of
Injury lug the corn by pruning the
roots/' continued Prof. Moore "Sub-
sequent cultivation °houia be ^
deep enough to create a good sol
mulch on the surface of the pround
and at tbe same time to eradicate
The voung weeds as they appear abor*
ZZZ,. By rigid auentlon to
weed eradication and rn0'*^rw ... ̂
eervatlon a bumper corn crop wdi b*

Miur#<.H -

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Green le: Nothing in the way of a
coloring prepatation will accomplish
your desires. You could only succeed

| in making your hair a golden shade
I by bleaching it. and It is quite likely
! that the shade would nut approach a
natural golden color at all. but would
be a sort of metallic. yellow which

j would be both unbecoming and artl-
flclaWooWng. My advice would be
lo take the best possible car© of your
hair, using a good tonic and reliable
shampoo mixture and not attempt to
change the color. You will probably
regret It If you do make such an at-
tempt and you cannot then undo tbe
mistake.
M. E.: The best method for Julius

up the hollows and restoring the
rounded contour of the cheeks Is to
use u good nourishing cream and gen-
tle massage, and especially to be regu-
lar about this simple treatment. The
cream should be one that lo easily ab-
Lorbcd and not too light In quality: a
nourishing cream is rather a heavy
one. Use cold water freely and avoid
too much hot water and soap scrub-
bing.
Country Render: You turn make oat-

meal soap as follows: Shave up
enough pure white cap to make a
cupful; put this In a granite dish aud
pour over It one cupful of boiling wa-
ter: let it stand till the soap is melt-
ed, then add one ounce lemon Juice
and enough finely ground oatmeal to
make a snftoth paste; roll into small
balls to harden, or put into any small
receptacle* that will make a smooth
cake, and set away till hard..

Mr*. B. N. G.; Claret shampoo la
composed of the whites or yolks o'f
three egg* to one pint of claret. Tho
mixture should be slightly beaten to
break up the eggs nod then bo used as
you would any ordinary shampoo mix-
ture. This la said to keep black hair
lustrous, but I cannot vouch for It
from personal know ledge.
(Gopvrtght. by Universal Prese 8ya-^ ' «ficete.)

Do you think I am too young to go
with a young man’-. He Is twenty-
throe and I urn eighteen. How should
a girl of my age wear her hair? Thunk
you very much for your advice. —
"Naughty."

In this case 1 should say give your
Invitations over the phone, so you can
explain In detail what you are plan-
nmg to have. Or you can write the
Invitations on brown wrapping paper,
seul.with red wax andikilver by mes-
senger or by mull. You may have
card games or guessing contests with
joke prizes picked up at the ilvc and-
tin" store. I would serve potato sal-
ad. pickles, grilled sausage, cofree dr
elder, peanuts, inolaaces candy, all set
out In broken china and tinware. Use
candles and lamps and all dress lu
"lucky’’ costumes You are not too
young to go with a man of the age
mentioned. Wedr your hair lu coro-
net braid* with or without bow.

Concerning a Wedding.
I am to be au October bride and am

In doubt us to tho sending of the In-
vitations. I wish to know if I should
send Invitations for the church to the
members of tho congregation of the
church to which 1 belong, aud other
friends, as I wish to have a reception
at my home for only ray relatives and
nearest friends. Kindly suggest a suit-
able menu for a luncheon of about
CD or U0 guest* Au early publication
will bo appreciated by— An October
Bride.

T think I should ask every one to
the church and reserve the luvltatloua
to the reeption for Ju»t those you real-
ly want. This may easily be done by
enclosing a reception card or asking
verbally those whom you wish to
come afterward. You do not state tbe
Ueur at which you wish to servo, but
I know 1 am perfectly safe In suggest-
ing chicken salad, sandwiches or hot
buttered rolls, olives, salted nuts,
coffee. Ice cream, cake and bonbons.
Have a bowi of punch or frapp* ooit-
venlently placed where all may help
themselves, or have some one In
charge of It.

MAOAI

“Horny-Headed Romanry.
How 'u prominent Missouri farmer

was “scratched" by the tillers of the
soil lu hla race for governor of Mis-
souri, shortly after tho war. la told
by one who was there and know how
it all happened,
“Thl* man," said th« narrator tbe

other day, "was ono of the most prom-
inent farmers and cattle raisers In
the state. I shall not use his name.
He was running on the ‘greenback’
ticket. Some place he had heard the
humble ugrcultuiist* referred to as
horny-handed yeomanry.’
"This phrase was Just to his liking,

and he thought It would please tho
farmers lo be referred to as ‘horny-
handed yeomanry.’ And It might
have done so had ho not somewhat
twisted the appellotlou lu his attempt

to uae it.

“ 'Thero are no grander set of men
iiv this great state of ours.’ he said
at his first big meet lug of farmers’
than you horny-headed romanry.”’
Hut that was too much for the farm-
ers. The candidate was scutched.’’—
Kansas City Journal.

Couldn't Dazzle Mammy.
The young man of the house really |

was making good In a way that de- j

lighted his parents and brought him
much flattery from friends and neigh- j

bora, but old Mammy, the family oer- ;

vant, remained unimpressed. One day;
when he had done a particularly bril-
liant piece of surgical work and de-
livered an especially profound ad-
dress before a groat convention, ho
said to Mammy: “lin not a baby
any longer, and 1 think you better call
me Mr. Charles hereafter." The old
darky snorted her Indignation.
"Who --ms?" she asked. "I ain’t

never Is gwino call you Mister! You
ain’t no Mister any more'n I’so a
Miss! You couldn't wiggle yo’ fin
gers so pert u-cuttln’ out folkaes’ In*
sides of I hadn’t a-kep’ ’em Umber
wid smackin, an’ you couldn’t hoar
de patient's heart a-beatln' ef It |

wa’n’t for me forever wasbln’ ycC ears |

so clean! You ain't nothin’ but a J

measly llttlo boy to yo’ ole Mammy!" I

.Liquid bluo In a weak solution. Amid It.
Buy IteU CroM Hall blue, (lie blue that's all
blue. Aik your grocer. Adv.

Is It a blow to spiritualism when a
man strikes a happy medium?

INV \NiS/( H ll.D-KI. !N

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

i'j ii nessandRcslContflinj neither

J> |! Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
/v. t/OH Drsmitfrrrfis*

Mx /***•
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DEFIANCE Cold WatirStireh
t makes laundry work a pleasure. IQ o& j>kf . Jit

r W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. O-IMli

CAM
For InfanU and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

<ktiU .'"•At •
.W *
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Cf**S>*j JVjNM-
Jh-Syw /mist

A perfect Remedy forOonsHpa
lion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Wornts .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Vac Simik^'t'witurt of

Tut Centaur Con paw.

NEW VORK
At l» months old

fotiarantfed under the Fooditj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

USB

For Over

Thirty Years
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Quick Business.
William Loeb, collector of the port'

of New York, was discussing tho won-
drous speed and simplicity used In the
transaction of 'American business.
"In a banker's office the other day."

he said, "I saw a door open, u head
stuck Itself quickly Into tho opening
aud a voice demanded:

“ ‘Quarter?’
“‘Yep.* the bank president replied*
“ ‘Month?’
“ ‘Yep.’

“ ’Four half?’
“’No. five.’
“‘Right/ /
“The head withdrew. I asked Ik

wonderment:
“ ‘What kind of a cipher U that you

are talking r «

*“ 'No cipher at tall,’ tbe president re-
plied. ’That was one of Chicago's lead-
ing financiers, and 1 have just arranged
to lend him a quarter million dollars

W.L.DOUCLAS
SHOES

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MSN AND WOMKN

W. L. Ooekee $2.00. «*. J0 A*S.I
0*lr will m—JlNrejty <

VLLDoug U» make, and ••11. mor* *3.00, *3.50 A $4.00 •how.
than any oth*r manufacturer In tha world.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FO« OVID 30 YCAM.
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